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FORECAST
C3oudy with a few toovflur^ 
ties  in the momin*. lunny per* 
tocb durinjg: the afternoon to­
day and Saturday. Cooler to* 
BiChL. Winds aortherly IS.
The Daily Courier
SERVLNC THE OKANAGAN —  C.\NADA'S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
lo w  tonight and high Satur­
day 20 and S2. Yesterday’s 
tem peratures hit the high and 
low of 33 and 20 with a traca 
of snow.
l i .
V oLSS N o. 109 Ketow na, British Colom blg, F riday , O eco ab e r 8 , 1 % 1 Not oitMre than per c t^y
SOVIET AGENT CHARGE
US Reds Say: 
"Not Guilty"
WASHINGTON (AP> — The E'eb. 1, allowing lawyers for the 
Communist party of the United,party and for the government 
SUtes pleaded not guilty today the Interval for filing pre-trial 
to a charge of falling to register motions.
as an agent of the Soviet Union. On hand as a plea was cn- 
The plea was entered before tered was Gus Hall, general
VOTE RECOUNT HELD
CLOSE CITY POLL
Chief judge Matthew McGuire 
in U.S. District Court by Wash­
ington lawyer Jo.seph E’orer.
The lawyer told the judge the 
party would waive reading of all 
of the 12 - count indictment 
handed down by a District of 
Columbia grand jury last Fri­
day,
The Judge set a trial date of
Hope Fades 
For 4 Sailors
VANCOUVER (CP) — Little 
hope remained today for the 
survival of four crew members 
of 54-foot Vancouver herring 
cciner Cape Norman which went 
down in heavy seas Wednesday 
night.
Search of the area, about 15 
miles northwest of Nanaimo and as required.
secretary of the U.S. Commu­
nist Parly,
The indictment was served on 
Hall, as top officer of the party, 
in New York last Saturday.
However, today he declined to 
say just exactly what is his 
status in relation to the party.
BOBS THE VOTERS
Hall released a statement 
charging that the Internal Se­
curity Act, which the party  is 
charged with violating, “ robs 
the people, the voters, of the 
right of political choice in these 
United States.”
The Indictment Is against the 
party itself. It was returned one 
day after the passage of the 
legal deadline for registration 
by party officers.
There is still another dead­
line—Dec. 20 — for registration 
by individual party  members in 
case of the failure of the party, 
and of the officers, to register
about a quarter of a mile off 
Maude Island in Nanoose Har­
bor, where the stricken vessel 
reported Itself sinking, will con­
tinue today.
A hatch cover and other 
wreckage was sighted by a 
search plane off Nanoose Bay 
Thursday and an overturned 
dinghy and two life jackets were 
found by search vessels.
Maximum penally under the 
charges against the party  is 
$10,000 fine for each day of fail­
ure to register, identify its offi­
cers and give the government 
details of Its financial opera­
tions.
The same penalty — plus five 
years in prison—is provided for 
each day of violation by an in­
dividual.
INTENSIFIED FORESTRY TALK 
"USELESS" UNTIL FIRES CUT
PORTLAND (C P )—G. McKee, BriUsh C:olumbia 
deputy minister of forests, said Thursday night there is 
not much point in talking about more intensified for­
estry on B.C.’s public lands until such time as catastro­
phic fire-fighting losses are reduced.
“In the last four years, B.C. has spent $14,900,000 
fighting 10;;270^ires on public lands,”  he told the an­
nual western forestry conference. “TWs cost is approx­
imately 50  per cent of the total fire fighting bill for all 
of Canada.”
S. Viet Nam In  Danger' 
Of Communist Conquest
a
Less Than 50 Per Cent 
Of Voters Make Effort
After a recount which ended shortly 
before noon today results hove been com­
pleted in 0  municipal election which saw 
a newcomer placed on Kelowna City 
Council -  and the new police administra­
tion building bylaw approved. Only 2,365  
eligible voters went to the polls out of a 
possible 5,797.
Elected to a two-year council tenii after a close battle 
with another newcomer to the local political arena was 
L. A. N. Pottcrton.
ing return to council for a onc- 
Pottcrton was declared year term, were re-clcctcd.
Seen chatting after Thurs- I are, left to right, lawyer Brian 
day’s Kelowna municipal elec- Weddel, who congratulates 
tion a t  the Centennial Hall, are I alderm an C. M. Lipsett, Jack
Treadgold and Ernie Winters 
on their success. The threee 
aldermen, incumbents, were
again given a mandate by the 
voters of the city.
JFK Tfade, Tariff Moves 
Gains Approval of Labor
BAL HARBOUR, Fia. (AP)— OTHERS DUBIOUS i speech that workers, industries
Labor union leaders generally f But other influential labor and communities hurt by rising 
took kindly today to President chiefs said they want to see the imports would be taken care of 
K e n n ey ’s appeal for more lib- administration spell out the under a proposed new adjust- 
e r a l  foreign trade policies. jplcdgc Kennedy made in hislm ent plan, 
delivered
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
United States told its Aslan al­
lies in an official report pub­
lished today that South Viet 





Dr. Harry t .  Purdy has sub­
mitted his resignation as a 
vice-president of the British Co­
lumbia Electric Company, the 
giant power utility taken over 
by the government last Aug. 1.
Dr. Gordon Shrum, chairman 
and president of the govern 
ment company, confirmed
Thursday that Dr. Purtly’s res­
ignation had been received. Ho 
said it would bo considered a\: 
a board meeting today.
Wlifrrd I.auion, 35, was 
charged witli non-capital mur­
der a t Cranbiwik Tiuir.sday af­
te r u .13-year-old Crnnbrook 
m an died from an axo wound 
RCMP Identified the dead man 
as Andre DesJordIn,
Police Chief Cookaon sold 
Thursday a $50,000 Regina dia 
mond robbery earlier this week 
possibly Is llnkcil with similar 
crimes in Eastern Canada,
IJhcral I,«ader John Winter 
meyer moved Into n corridor of 
the Ttoronfo leglslaturo TIuirs 
day and began repeating chnrg' 
r s  m ade In his sjiecch about 
organized crime eight days ago 
hutsldo the protection of the 
House.
P rlaea Sagd of Saudi Arabia 
a cousin of wealthy King Saud 
underwent what appeared to be 
g successful operation for 
perforated e a r  drum  in Massa 
chusetts.
^  Earl A like, critically ill for- 
H m er labor prim e minister, suf­
fered a  heart attack Thursday 
but then rallictl. Amcrshnm 
Hospital, England, said the 78-1 
year-old socialist—the former i 
Clement Attlee—waa “slightly i
and present danger”  of Commu­
nist conquest.
The state departm ent white 
paper also said that if South 
Viet Nam and neighboring coun­
tries fall to the Communists the 
power balance in Asia will be 
tipped perilously”  against the 
non-Communlst countries.
The white paper, a 53-page 
booklet with 102 pages of sup­
porting documents, mostly cap­
tured from Communi.st soldiers, 
sought to persuade U.S. allies 
and neutral countries of the 
danger of an expanding Commu­
nist military effort in Southeast 
Asia and to get ready to  help 
re.slst It os m ay be necessary.
The United States through the 
reiFort also clearly intends to 
bring pressure on the interna 
tlonal control commission, orig­
inally set up to supervise the 
1054 peace agreem ent in South­
east Asia, to take action on a 
huge file of charges by the 
South Vlct Nam government 
against the Reds. These charges 
cover ossasslnatlon. kidnapping. 
Infiltration of a r m e d  forces 
from Communist North Viet 
Nam and various other forma 
of “ covert aggression.”
India Is chairman of the 
three - country commission of 
which Poland and Canada arc 
the other mem bers.
Kennedy  a plea 
Thursday to the AFL-ClO’s con­
vention, as he had done the day 
before to the National Associa­
tion of Manufacturers in New 
York, for support in Congress 
next year for broader tariff cut­
ting powers.
The president’s theme, as ex­
pressed to both groups, is that 
both business and labor are 
bound to suffer unless they bid 
successfully for a greater share 
in expanding foreign m arkets.
I'o business he warned that to 
do otherwise will mean dwin­
dling profits, to labor he said 
the alternative is dwindling jobs. 
And he said lack of a favorable 
trade balance will mean that 
the U.S. will have to pull home 
Its armies from abroad.
George Meany, AFI.rC10 pres­
ident, told Kennedy; “Don't 
worry nlxjut us—we’ll co-operate 
1,000 per cent.”
Hospital In Katanga Hit 
By Mortar Fire Barrage
UK Will Supply 
Bombs For Congo
LONDON (R euters)-B ritain  
has agreed to supply the United 
Nations with Iximbs for Brltlsh- 
bullt planes operating in Tlie 
Congo provided they only arc 
used In p r e v e n t i v e  action 
against pirate aircraft on the 
ground or against a ir .strips, It 
was announced today.
LATE FLASHES
Not To Stand Trial
VANCOUVER (CP) —- Mllllonalro Patrick B. Ballentlpo, 
n former Toronto advertising executive, will not stand trial 
on a charge of attempting to m urder a Vancouver doctor, 
deputy police chief Gordon > Ambro.se said an order lins 
been obtained to  commit Bnllcntlno to a provincial mental 
hospital.
Anglo-French Sabotage Alleged
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  Tlic Soviet Union pressed 
today for United Nations octlon to  halt "open sarxitagc” 
by Britain ond France in Katanga and accusued the two 
Western m w ers of torpedoing attem pts to end 5cce.s.slon of 
the turbulent Congo province.
Five Die In $ 4 0 ,(KM) Fire
WIOyilNQTON, Del. (AP) — The wUo and four children 
Of «  Du Pont Company executive, Marahall A. Stephens, 
died today In a  p r ^ a w n  ftro a t their $60,000 homo in a
Wilmington luburl
Queen An4 DIef To Be First
LONDON (CP) *— The Queen will inaugurate the new 
submarine cable between Britain and Conadn Dec. I!) witit ix 
telephone call lo  M m e  Minister Dicfcnbaker in Ottawa, it 
was announced todgy from  Caitada House.
ELISABETIIVILLE (Reuters)
A Katangan hospital filled with 
700 patlcnt.s was jxiundcd over­
night by a barrage of m ortar 
shells believed to have been 
fired by United Nations troops.
Doctors said none of the pa­
tients was killed or seriously In­
jured, but several were cut. by 
flying glass.
As President Molso Tshombc 
loured the Prince I..coi)old IIos 
pltal this morning, tho staff de­
scribed the 10-hour attack dur­
ing which all but 100 patients 
fled as about 25 shells struck 
the building.
Tshombc, looking haggard 
crunched through broken glass 
and pools of rain water let in by 
tho iximb - shattered roof and 
surveyed a litter of old dress* 
Ing.s and broken bottles.
lie  said the UN Is trying lo 
“ m urder” Katanga.
Brian Urquhart, chief UN rep­
resentative in Katanga, said UN 
forces had l>ccn "mortaring 
Camp Tflhombe, which t  Ijcllcve 
Is near the hospital, and were
Photog Wins 
In Court War 
With Police
MONTREAL (CP) -  F ree­
lance photographer W n 11 c r  
Steele, 2B, of Montreal was ac­
quitted TIuiredny of reckless 
driving and assaulting n iwllce- 
mnn who tried to prevent him 
from faking picture.^ of a high­
way accident.
Steele fold the court Constnlde 
Andre Charcst of tho Quebec 
Provincial Pollco pulled a  gun 
on him, chased him In a patrol 
car and, along with anoUier iw- 
llceman, charged Into Ida homo 
where In n tusslo an oil ntovo 
was knocked over and his wife 
Injured when she wan pushed 
lover a chair.
Judge Marc Andro Blaln ruled 
Ithcro is no law againnt taking 
I pictures of an accident, " the  po­
licem an went too far,”  ho said.
It In Nutshell
trying to check Katangan posi­
tions.”
PATIENTS RUN AWAY
A nurse on duty at the hospi­
tal dviring the shelling said:
‘We had ono woman on the 
operating table about to give 
birth when a bomb landed.
'She was terrified and ran  
away and we have not seen her 
since.
“ Her baby was still unlwrn at 
the time,” the nurse said. "All 
but one of tho 47 wonjen in tho 
m aternity ward ran away.
VICTORIA (CP) — After the 
millions of words which have 
been written and spoken about 
the Columbia River power con­
troversy, P r e m i e r  Bennett 
Thursday came up with a  100- 
word capsule commentary on 
what it’s all about.
His office issued this state­
ment:
“ In regard to the Columbia 
River power development the 
Fulton federal plan would result 
in tho United States receiving 
over 1.000,000 horsepower at a 
co.sl of one mill.
“B.C. would reeeive a .similar 
amount a t a cost of over four 
mills, whereas the B.C. govern­
ment plan would result in the 
U.S. paying an average price of 
three mills and B.C. receiving 
at site in B.C. over 2,000,000 
horseiK)wer absolutely free.
"The F u l t o n  federal plan 
would therefore result in more 
job.«i in the U.S. and the B.C. 
government plan would result In 
more industrial development 
and additional jobs in B.C.”
Mr.
elected today by Returning Of 
ficer Herbert aftec a  recount on 
Thursday’s voting which has 
seen the new alderman poll 1,411 
votes and candidate V. Haddad, 
1,401.
The 10-vote difference result­
ed in Mr. Herbert calling for a 
recount today.
Final figures show Mr. Potter- 
ton with 1,383 votes and Mr. 
Haddad with 1,367, a difference 
of 16 votes.
The close battle between the 
two became obvious shortly 
after the count began. I t lasted 
throughout thes count.
Mr. Herbert, with a staff of 16 
and Deputy Returning Officer 
Jam es Hudson, explained that 
under present legislation, a re­
count was not necessary by law, 
but that candidates sep­
arated by less than 50 \n tes can 
demand a  recount before a mag 
istrate.
However, the other two candi­
dates seeking two-year terms, 
both incumbent aldermen, were 
elected with safe majorities.
Aid. A. J .  Treadgold led the 
polls with 1,932 votes, and was 
returned to office. His running 
mate. Aid. E. Winter was also 
returned, polling 1,559 votes.
All incumbents who were seek-
Ald. Dennis Crookes polled the 
second highest number of votes 
on thes ballot with 1,779. He was 
closely followed by Alderman A. 
Jackson with 1,632 pnd C. M. 
Lipsett with 1,713.
Defeated was candidate J . 
Welder, who polled 1,002.
The light vote, lcss“ than 50 
per cent, was attributed to cold 
weather in part, a heavy snow­
fall having taken place the even­
ing before election day.
Mayor Mayor R. F . Parkin­
son, elected by acclamation on 
nomination day on Nov. 27, 
made a brief visit to the polls 
to assess the progress of the 
election. Aldcrmanic candidates 
were also present, leaving when 
the outcome seemed in no doubt.
Hardest working people in 
Kelowna last night were Return­
ing Officer Douglas Herbert, his 
deputy, Jam es Hudson. They, 
and 16 assistants took less than 
onc-and-a-half hours to count 
the ballots of two rcfercndums, 
tho police administration build­
ing and the downtown parking 
project, both of which were 
approved.
Final count on the aldcrmanic 
ballots was completed a t 11:30 
p.m. (Sec story page 3).
City Stamps 'Approved' 
On Police Buildina Plan
Although a little less than 50 
per cent of the eligible voters in 
Kelowna exercised their fran­
chise a t the polls yesterday, 
that 50 per cent left no doubt 
on the two rcfercndums put be­
fore them, approving by a 
healthy majority.
As a result, Kelowna will 
have a new police administra­
tion building, construction of 
which will get under way as 
quickly as jxisslblc and plans 
for which are already tcnta- 
Ilively known.
buildirfg by a whopping 80 per 
cent, 1,721 voting "yes” and 430 
voting “ no” . 'I’hcrc was one 
spoiled ballot and 80 rejected. 
Number of vote.s necessary to 
confirm the bylaw was 1,299.
With 197 eligible voters In 
downtown Kelowna qualified to 
vote on the purcha.se of the D. 
Chapman prot>crty a t Water 
and Lawrence streets for $18,- 
000 there were 96 “yc.s” votes 
and 38 “no” votes, giving A 
healthy 71.6 per cent majority. 
Only 80 votes wore ncccsSary
Crash Rash 
In Vernon
VERNON (Staff) ~  About 
$700 damage was done In four 
motor vehicle necldent.s Tlmrs- 
day and early l<1'ldny in the 
city and distrldt. Only minor 
Injuric.s wero reported.
Just before noon Tlmrsday 
trucks driven by F, B. Thomp­
son of Rcvclstoke and Mrs. Kny 
Koster of Vernon wore in colll- 
fllon a t the highway junction 
north of llio city. Damage was 
estimated at $300.
Early Thursday afternoon 
about $200 damage was done In 
an accident on Kai Lake road 
when cnra driven by Estelln 
Schwobb and Wlniilfrcd Mc- 
Innifl of the city, were In colli­
sion.
Voters approved the $128,000 to confirm tho bylaw.
Off With the Old Ones 
On With New Across BC
By THE CANADIAN niES-H 1,005 votea to Mrs. Anderson’s son, respectively, In t h o i r  
Mayor Mabel Anderson of Al-'383, latlcmjita to be returned to
bernl and Mayor Jack  Fitzw nter The victory is expected to end 
of Kamloops led a parade  of dijjpotca between the alderm en 
defeated cnndldatCH in civic nnd the m ayor, who during the
^ 1 1  REPORT ON 
VERNON POLLING
Vernon hos n new mayor, 
Lumby has approved its  bcw- 
ngo dhsposol bylaw, and there 
in a chnngo in the comi>osI- 
tlon of Enderby'a council.
Full details pn thcso and 
other highlights of Thurs­
day’s municipal election, 
complete with pictures of 
Vcrnon'B council newcomers, 
npi>carH on page kIx of tOr 
day's Courier,
elections in British Columbia 
communities Tiuirsday us voters 
turned out Incumbents in largo 
numbers.
Six city mayors, tho mayor 
of ono town, two district reeves 
and five vlllago chairmen seek­
ing re-election wCro defeated 
along with « boat of pldcrmen, 
councUlorH, cominlssloncra and 
school trustees ns voting look 
pinco throughout tho luovlnco.
Plebiscites for fluoridation al­
so fared |k)orly, with three of 
four eommunltlcB voting on the 
question rejecting the Idea of 
adding fluorides to drinking wn 
tcf supplies to fry and improve 
dental health.
Most of the 110,600,000 In 
money bylaws were approved, 
however, along with rcfcrend- 
um« fqr Sunday movies in tho 
Vancouvcr-aren district of Rich­
mond and Sunday bowling In 
Penticton.
Mayor Andcison. centre of 
controversy In tho Vancouver 
Island city of All>ernl since her 
election two" years ago. was 
thumiied out of office by former 
nidermnn Fred Bishop, n fam- 
itior figuro in Alberni who polled
last two years frequently has 
liccn removed from the chair 
by (ho councillors so she could 
not interfere with city business.
Two other women seeking 
chief maglstrnto iwsts in B.C. 
cities also Buffered defeat, Mrs. 
Carrie .Tnno Gray falling for a 
.second tlino before Mayor Gar­
vin Dezcll In 1‘rince George, and 
Mrs. Myrtle VIckberg losing to 
Mayor BUI Moore In Courtenay
8MALI. MARGIN
Mayor Fitzwnter In office for 
10 ycnr«, was upset by C. II. 
Day in n two-way race In Kam­
loops. losing by n 77-voto mor- 
gin.
In Penticton, where Charlie 
Oliver is retiring, former B.C. 
Chamlrcr of Commerce presi­
dent Maurice Finnerty was el­
ected in n four-way battle, licat' 
ing Ills nearest r^ponent by 55 
votes.
There was no votlDiR In Vio 
torin and Vancouver, which hold 
their civic elections next week
Reeves R. M. Nesbitt of Sur­
rey ond W. T. Richardson of 
Chilliwack were beaten by Rol­
and Harvey and William Simp*
office.
Ten others were Huecossful In 
seeking rc-clcctlon, but Rccvo 
Ahm E m m o t t  of Burnaby 
only 33 votes over J .  Douglas 
Dnimmond and a recount was 
ordered,
the town of North Kntnloojifl, 
stepping up from vlllago status 
year ago, ounlcd Us first 
mayor, Don F.Hsay, who had 
CK!cn vlllngo elmirrnan for six 
years, and put former alderman 
A, J . Ciillton Into office,
Romo other long-scrvlco rec­
ords were broken in tho  ̂ four 
other cities where tho Incum­
bents were defeated, Mayor 
Richard 'lliompson of Kimber­
ley. defeated by Clifford 8wan, 
had held tho chief mnglBtrntCi's 
post there since tho city was 
Incorporated In 1944. Moyor 
Walter Hardman of Rcvcl»tqke. 
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JFK, Mac Ukely To Talk 
On UN Congo Differences
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United S t a t e s  and Its chief 
European aliiea m ay find them­
selves in serious disagreement 
over United Natkins oj>erations 
la The Congo unless tome way 
found woca to  end the con­
flict In Katanga province.
Beyond Allied considerations, 
the wa.v the United Nations 
deals with the Congo situation 
s  a challenge to its own future.
The problem of co-ordinating 
attitudes on the Congo problem 
seems likely to be one of the 
Issues discussed by President 
Kennedy and Prim e Minister 
Macmillan when they m eet in 
Bermuda Dec. 21-23.
Authorities here are worried 
over the evidences of drifting
apart which have recently be-dent Molse Tshomtie of Ka-
come more apparent. The latest 
sign of differences of an>roach 
in Ix>ndon and Washington de­
veloped Wednesday in govern­
ment announcements.
A British government spokes­
man, discussing the Katanga 
crisis in Parliam ent, said the 
United Nations should not im­
pose a political solution in Ttie 
Congo by force. However, he 
said that UN m ilitary uuita 
there have the right to self-de­
fence.
NO ‘BASIC’ DIFFERENCES
In plain language, the British 
position is that the United NS' 
tlons has no right to  use mil 
Itary forces to compel Presi-
Safe Driving Week Toll 
Well Below Last Year's
MOUNTED COP ON WHEELS
A policeman mounted on a 
bicycle, has hand to hip ready
to draw if the crowd pushes 
its luck in recent Banto Do­
mingo riots. Riots were main­
ly directed against the rule of 
President Baloguer.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P )-Industria ls 
and speculatives ran through a 
morning of tower prices and 
lighter trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange today.
Lake Dufault highlighted the 
session with a 90-cent drop to 
$8.15 with volume of 58,175 
shares, while Peerless and Ca­
nadian Dyno Mines both slipped 
nine cents. Wiltsey-Coghlan, Iso, 
Black Bay, Murray and Mt. 
Wright all fell seven cents.
Industrials were led down by 
utilities, banks and financial 
institutions and refining oils. 
Calgary Power, International 
Utilities, Investors Syndicate A. 
Industrial Acceptance Coroora 
tion, Canadian Oil and Trans 
P rairie  Pipe Line all fell as 
much as Vt.
Bank of Nova Scotia reached 
a  new high of 82V4 with a  rise 
of %.
On index, industrials fell .48 
to 612.52, while golds rose .02 
to  81.59, base metals 1.99 to 
210.87 and western oils .62 to 
110.64.
SENIORS RECOVER
•The senior metals list re­
bounded from Thursday’s heavy 
loss with Ventures ahead $3 to 
$66.Geco, Falconbridge and Con 
solidated Mining and Smelting 
ell gained to 
Gold trading was light and 
sporadic with Dome ahead % 
and Kerr-Addlson five cents.
Western oil trade was steady 
in tho senior list with Dome Pe­
troleum, Pacific Petroleum and 
Calgary and Edmonton all up In 
the 1.4 to H range.
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
M ember of the Investment 
Dcnler.s’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
B.ANKS 
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By ■niE CANADIAN PRESS 
Traffic fatalities during safe- 
driving week in Canada (ell 
well below last year’s toll and 
below the forecast of the Cana­
dian Highway Safety Confer­
ence.
During the seven - day Dec. 
1-7 period, 48 persons were 
killed in traffic accidents, com­
pared with 57 in 1961. The coun 
cU forecast 53 deaths.
Thursday's total of six, one 
less than was killed the pre­
vious day, was the third lowest 
of the week. The high total was 
11 on Dec. 2.
Only provinces to run through
the week unscathed were New 
foundland and Prince Edward 
Island, followed by Manitoba 
with two deaths and Nova Scotia 
with three. Ontario had the 
greatest number of fatalities, 14, 
trailed by Quebec with 13.
Ontario’s toll for the seven- 
day period was four fewer than 
the 1960 figure. Quebec also cut 
its toU to 13 from 21.
The week was sponsored by 
the Canadian Highway Safety 
Conference to promote safety 
habits among drivers during De­
cember, the most harardous 
month of the year for motor­
ists.
tanga to end his secession. Tho 
United Nations Instead must 
seek to effect a negotiated solu­
tion of his break with the cen 
tral Congo government a t Leo­
poldville,
Both U.S. and British officials 
lere said there is no basic dU 
(erences over the policy of 
Congo unification; both govern­
ments support it.
State d e p a r t m e n t  offi 
clals said, in fact, that the 
Western European allies. In 
eluding Belgium and France, 
now agree that the only hope 
(or The Congo’s future lies in 
unity and that the spilt between 
Tshombe and the central gov­
ernment m u s t  somehow bo 
ended.
Officials here say the Ken­
nedy administration would not 
consider it wise in any case for 
the United Nations to try  to 
unify The Congo by force. The 
state department draws a fine 
distinction b e t w e e n  forceful 
nmasures to expel Tshomlje’s 
white advisers, which would de­
prive him of one of his most 
effective elements of military 
power, and the use of force for 
the purpose of uniting Katanga 
with ’The Congo.
WOLF WAS AT 
DOOR IN N.Y.
G R E E N W I C H ,  C<mn. 
(API—This is a wealthy 
New York sul)urt>—l)ut VtM 
wolf a t Lite door was reaL
Mrs. John Green called 
poUce Wednesday and said 
a  wolf was a t her home.
Sure enough, there was a 
36S-«oui^ wolf, but police 
couldn't catch it.
Later, another resident 
called. ’The wolf now was at 
his door.
PoUce found the animal 
was owned by Adalbert Von 
Gontard, a banker, who 
kept It as a pet. The animal 
went by the n a m e  of 
Tommy.
PoUce Chief David W. 
Robbhui had Tbmmy shot.
KUDlffrS LOSE OUT
TORONTO (CP) — Metro’s 
parks commissl(»ter has turned 
down a request by a  nudist co4> 
ooy which wants to take over 
one of the city’s outdoor sw'm- 
mlng pools one night a  we-k. 
George T. Dell said any reas~>- 
able rental which the city m ’ Tt 
charge wouldn’t  offset oprrr.' j  
cost. He added that Uie n-rd rt.* 
want to use the pool after r e >  




Scotland Yard Raids HQ 
Of Anti-Bomb Group
MUTUAL FUNDS
A’l Can Comp. 8.72 9.56
AU Can Div. 6.39 7.00
cun invest Fund 10.69 11.72
First OR 4.81 5.26
Grouped Income 3.88 4.24
Investors Mut. 13.28 14.43
Mutual Inc. 5.66 6.19
North Amer 11.04 12.07
Trans-Canada *'C” 6.60 7.10
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T.
New York Toronto 
Ind.s -t-2.19 Inds —.48
Ralls —.04 Golds -f.02
Util -I-.09 B Metals -f 1.99 
W Oils -f.62
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winter laid a hand across t 
large section of Canada today
Ontario’s west - central snow 
belt had the most dram atic 
evidence in the form of a 10- 
Inch snowfall, the first real one 
of the season.
’The far west and the fa r east 
were apparently the only places 
hanging on to the last vestiges 
of warm er weather. In Vancou­
ver morning tem peratures were 
about 36 above. The same read­
ing was reported from southern 
Newfoundland.
’The Yukon, the Northwest 
Territories, much of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan a n d  Manitoba 
were at the other end of the 
scale as temperatures dipped 
to as much as 21 below zero. 
’Typical tem peratures were 21 
below at Whitehorse, 4 below at 
Edmonton, 15 below a t Saska­
toon, 18 below at Prince Albert, 
8 above a t Calgary, 10 below a t 
Winnipeg, and zero at Regina.
LONDON (AP) — Scotland 
Yard today raided the head­
quarters of an antl-nuclear or­
ganization that plans a runway 
sitdown Saturday to Immobilize 
three U.S. a ir bases lii England.
Four officials of Earl Rus­
sell’s Committee of ICO were re­
ported to  have been arrested on 
charges of 'incitement and con­
spiracy” under the Official Se­
crets Act.
Michael Randle, secretary of 
the committee, interrupted
He said warrants!were legally
APPROACHES VARY
Officials here say that the se­
vere o u t b r e a k s  of fighting 
around Elisabethvllle in recent 
days have tended to highlight 
the differences in the approach 
of various Allied governments 
to the Congo problem. If the 
fighting can be quickly brought 
under control these differences 
may tend to recede into the 
background, officials say. But 
the greater need, as Washing­
ton secs the problem. Is for an 
early end to Tshombe’s inde­
pendence policy.
The United States has taken 
the position that the current 
outbreak of fighting in Ka 
tanga resulted from "unpro­
voked attacks” by Tshombe’g 
troops on UN personnel who 
carrying out Se-
LEAVE TEMPTATION
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Carl 
Larson, 17, who stole 17 cars, 
seven in one day, was ordered 
Thursday to leave town where 
the temptation to go Joy-rldlng 
is not so great. He was put on 
probation oy M,*gistrate Oscar 
Orr for two years on condition 
he leave immediately for Big 
Creek, near Williams Lake, 
where a sawmill job is waiting.
Turkey Bingo 
CANCELLED
Due to unfortMQ difficulties and circumstances, the 
Kinsmen Christmas Turkey Bingo is discontinued as of 
this date. The Q ub  would like to thank Shop-Easy 
Stores Limited (or their co-operation in enabling us to 
present this Turkey Bingo and extend our apologies to 
the public for any disappointment inadvertently caused.
KINSMEN CLUB OF KEL04VNA
iffiMfc ARF AomiWltL to Outtr Sim. Ami llntkr fftt 5m
^  ^  mmm SUIXI
P L U 8 -  
CARTOON and WORLD NEWS
Doors at 6:30 
Evening Shows -  7:00 & 0:03
four arrests.     .
also were out for himself a n d  cmtiy Council directives to get 
his deputy, Peter Pottle. rid of Tshombe s foreign ad-
The committee has called fo r v iw s  and European o« ‘cers.
50,000 volunteers to back Its pro- The British government has 
test against nuclear weapons at not taken any such flrni stand 
the air bases and a t mass ral- on the im m ediate/question of 
lies in Bristol, Cardiff, Man-how the shooting started, nor
ch''"t“r  and York l^as the French govcrnmenL________    _ ______ _______
i . S ' r h ’ vl’ b . ln
repel any attem pts by the dem­
onstrators to invade the bases! 




One Showing Only 
at 2 p.m. 
Extra Cartoona
press conference to report the'planes so they cannot take off.
Gibraltar, smallest B r i t i s h  
crown colony, has a civil popu­
lation of about 25,000 with its 
own stamps and police force.
RENTAL OFFICE SPACE
Busy, downtown commercial location in Kelowna.
New, modem building completely serviced including 
air conditioning.
Adequate parking facilities.
Tentative completion date September, 1962.
Inquiries invited from prospective tenants.
Reply to  Box 5740, c /o  The Daily Courier.
3 Wonderful Ways To Say "Merry Christmas" by
U C A . \ I C T O R  @
2 3 "  TV-STEREO
COMBINATION
Abltibl 40% 41
Algoma Steel 47^1 4775.
Aluminium 27% 27%
B.C. Forest 11% 12
B.C. Power 33% 33%
B.C. Tele 51% 52
Bell Tele 5BT* 587!,
Can Brew 56% 56%
Con. Cement 27-'>i 28
C P  R 25% 257'#
C M and S 23% 237'i
Crown Zell (Can) 22 227)
Dist. Seagrams 44% 413'
Dom Stores 14% 14'
Dom. Tar 18% 183'
Fam  Piny 15% 157'*
Ind. Acc. Corp. 36 36'/*
Inter. Nickel 81% 8.5






Moore Corp. 53'-i 547(t
OK Helicopters OFD 2.60
OK Tele 13% 137'*
Rothmana 107’* 11
Steel of Can 77% 78
T raders "A” S8«i 58%
United Corp B 24% 25
Walkers .'5871» 59|(,
W. C. Steel 7 7%
Woodwards "A” 16% 17
Woodwards Wts 6.50 0.75
B antam w eight 
Bout Confirmed
LONDON (AP) — Promoter 
Jack Solomons Thursday con­
firmed that Ireland’s Johnny 
Caldwell will m eet Brnzil’s 
Eder Jofro for the undisputed 
w o r l d  bantamweight boxing 
championship in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, Jan. 18.
Caldwell is recognized in Eu­
rope as world champion. Jofrc 
Is the champion In the eyes of 
tho National Boxing Association 
of the United States and in 
South America.
r- fh-drnl nt Mnlnr, West­
ern Germany, develoircd f • 
very built in tho (
century.
SERVm aTHE OKANAGAN 
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nnd serve yourself to  
delicious foods at our
Imy 









Your Introduction to 
greater listening and 
viewing pleasure.
"The Tableau”  Model 
23-TA-610 as iliustrated
5 4 9 9 5
less generous allowanc* 
(or your present TV.
p . m .
Adult# a.25, 
Chttdwiii Under H , 1.50
because  th ey  like  th e i r  
plea.sant, tropical flavour
often imitated, never equalled
always insist on the rums 
you know  and can t ru s t
L a  m i l  SsUPPUERSTOTHE
R O Y A L .  C A N A D I A N  N A V Y
I  NEW 4-SPEED COLLARO 
AUTOMATIC RECORD CHANGER 
with easy working, trouble-free action 
enables you to play all stereo and 
monaural records with a minimum of 
wear.
•  23” "FULL PICTURE’*
TELEVISION SCREEN 
Gives you a squarer, wider angled 
TV screen with more picture corner 
to corner.
•  POWERFUL FM/AM RADIO 
NEW V18TA TUNER 
'The moat sensitive RCA Victor TV  
tuner ever designed, with more pic­
ture pulling power for unsurpassed 
performance,
TV Is the gift of year round family (Bn|oym«nl
23-INCH CONSOLE TV
Model 23TC418 as shown.
Christmas 1s the time to thrill your family with
this powerful nnd dependttble RCA TV.
•  23” full picture •  Super sensltlvo
Screen New Vista tuner.
•  Transformer •  Front-mounted
powered iilgh-galn speaker,
chassis.
Suggested list price 379.00.
Pay As Low A s ....................
plus approved trade.
M ORE PnO PLE BUY RCA VICTOR TV 
TUAN ANY O TH ER M AKE
•  "TOTAL BOUND” STEREO 
SPEAKER SYSTEM
Rich realistic sound from two 6” x  9”  
speakers and two whizzers.
•  VICTOR CRAFTED 
FURNITURE STYLINO
Built by skilled craftsmen In a variety 
of period or contemporary styles, that 
grace tho decor of any home.
•  NEW "VISTA SPECIAL” CIIASSIS
ciompact, powerful, dependable . . . 
provides the clearest picture you 
ever saw in your homo.
•  BONDED PICTURE TUBE
I
Safety glass 
lubeto t  face
is bonded permanently 
reduces reflection.
1 7 9 0 0
Fnll year warranty
on picture tube . . • 




RCA Victor brings you this portable record 
player thot gives forth beautiful sound with its 
twin speakers. Rlays all four speed of mon­
aural or stereo recordings, with variable lono 
control. Attractive two-tone grey nnd white
'■ ‘ I
case.
Regular price 54.95, 
Model KS 475 ......... 4 7 .8 8
Buy on convenient bodfet (erma with np to 24 motitiis to ray at
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Avc. (INTERIOR) LTD.
"Satisfaction o r Money Rcfundeil”
This advertisement Is not published or dlspj 
Gmitrol Hoard o r try the Ctovernmenl
» p l * ^  b y  t h e  Ltoum r  





A whoppiDg percentage of elig ., candidate wa» Edward Beet who 
ibie voters in Peacbland wentipotled 85 votes. 
to the polls to return Incumbent 'Ihe two incumbent councillors 
Reeve C. O. Whinton by a lilraiare  Charles llooghtaUng and 
majority of four votes. Gregory Burns terms
weren’t  finished.
T he C ourier "EVERYBODY'S HAPPY"
T u r  CITY PAGE Comments Come Easy
Friday , D ec. 8 ,1 9 6 1 H e  0 6 %  C oiiria r P ace 3
T w o hundred of the 250 resi­
dents eligible, totalling 87 per 
cent, cast their l>allots a t the 
municipal hall yesterday. Most 
of the voting was In the late 
afternoon.
Running against Mr. Whinton, 
who p o ll^  102 vote.*, was J . H. 
Slsmey, former town council-* 
l*wr who {iolled ^  votes. |
In council elections. William i 
C. Wavne polled 152 votes.! 
Stanley Elston. 132 votes to take! 
the two councillors’ icat.s forj 




  Funeral services will be held
I at 2 p.m. Saturday following 
CONVENTION ' death in Kelowna General
_  , , *„i 1 .  Hosnital of George Cosford.
R ^ r t  BIckert oresidlng  ̂ ^ Kelowna resident for
minister of Jehovah s Witnesses
in WIndfield, announces that all ! SIX years.Rev. E. II. Blrdsall will con-thc m em bers of the VVinfield:
congregation j lutennpnt will follow
attend the convention of Jeho- at the Garden of Devotion in
end.
vah .s Witnesses in tho crnon Laj{evicw Memorial Park 
Junior High School this week- Cosford. whose home is
on Richter St.. was born in 
Ontario and later spent a short 
time in Manitoba until moving 
into Saskatchewan where he 
farmed in the S tar City district 
for 43 years before retiring to 
Star City in 1945 
He was a life member of the 
Star City Lodge 152, AF and
OKAY SALABIES 
Board of Trustees for School 
District 23 and the local teachers 
association announced today 
they have agreed to accept re­
commendations for salaries for 
1962 as suggested by conciliators
for both partlc.s. A decision w a s  A M  ,  .  .  . ,
to have been reached by Nov. j -survived by his wife
15 but due to some temporary!^*-’'^™^* -̂
technical hitches, no annuoncc- 'M uncl' Smith of
ment was made. ! Wc.stmin.ster and a daugh
Kelowna, three grandchildren 
Two brothers. Jack and Blair 
and a sister Mrs. Lillian Tur 
ner all reside in Saskatchewan.
Clarke and Bennett f\ineral 
Directors arc entrusted with 
the arrangements.
STEEL PltODUCnON 
Canada's total steel produc­
tion of 5.686.416 tons in 1960 
was a drop from 5,817,012 tons 
in 1959.
For Aldermen-Elect
Comments on the Kelowna civic cicctictn results handed down last night and thi»« 
morning were hard to come by but the general feeling appeared to be •'\;ver\bodyT , 
Happy!”
Mayor Dick Parkinson left for 
Vancouver this morning and 
was unavailable for comment 
on the election and the passing 
of the two money bylaws.
CXOSE FIGHT 
What provided the only real 
excitement during this year's 
election was the recount re­
quired when two new candi­
dates for aldcrmanic po.sitions.
committees. He called the eiec-'^ 
tion a fairly “ quiet one" andi 
was at home and visiting ncigh-» 
tors as the results came la. '!
prehcnslve and only drew up 
preliminary plans. As far as the 
parking bylaw's approval, it’s 
going to be another ’’(irst*' for 
Kelowna in the Okanagan Val­
ley. I’m sure it will prove to b e!THIRD VK.%R 
the right thing.” | i \  lIPSKTT. rc-elecled*
Mr. Winter per.sonally thank- aidcnnan by 1,713 vo’e.s will b«w. 
cd his sup;>ortcrs. j going into his third year on'*
|Kelov,na council: ‘T was veiy ,,
jhapirv to .see the b>law.s passed,*
I particularly by such a giwd* 
majority. Theic'.s been s o '
much before the fiublic. some-
NEW PLAN 
DENNIS CROOKES, re-elect-
T ,  T, .. . * alderman and going into h ls ‘
L. A. N. Potterton, former Council. ’T can't
Uceman now retired, and Vic- ^ay how pleased I am for the
tim es these things arc doubtful, 
appreciate very much the
KINSMEN CLUB RECEIVES BLOOD DONOR SHIELD
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
Wednesday night the Kelow­
na Band Association presented 
the first High School concert of 
the year, "Music 61,”  with 
Walt Gray as m aster of cere­
monies and the symphony, 
string group, choir and bands 
In performance under the lead­
ership of Mr. Gar McKinley
Ted Thorp, left, of the K el­
owna Jaycees is shown follow­
ing prc.sentation of the Jaycec  
sfionsored Blood Donor Service
Shield to Ray Dolm an of the 
Kelowna Kin.«mcn Club at a 
P ast Kin night m eeting at 
Capri Motor Inn Thur.sday
night. The Shield was won l>y 
Kinsmen at the la.st Red Cros.s 
Blcxxi Donor clinic in Kelowna.
(Staff Photo)
By BETHEL STEELE uncles and the aunts? That
gymnasium would have been 
packed to the rafters if the peo­
ple who should be Interested 
had been there.
As it was, a good sized audi­
ence was treated to fine stu­
dent performances. In fact, the 
standard was spring concert 
standard and speaks well for
music supervisor of School Dis- f  teaching being
ifir i  the Junior High level.tric t 23.
Over 150 students took part 
In what was in reality if not 
In full spirit, a Christmas con­
cert. But, where were all the 
papas and the m am as and the
Legion's LA 
At Meeting
Valley Historical Group 
Releases New Edition
Recently released to the 700 Princess Louise by Violet Sill-
NEW STATUS
As Mr. McKinley pointed out, 
more than one half the stu­
dents participating are in grade 
10 or have changed over to the 
music course from other cours­
es. The reason for the latter is 
the new status of music in our 
school system as a m ajor for 
university entrance.
With a leader of Mr. McKin­
ley’s qualities we will be hear­
ing from these students a stan­
dard of performance seldom 
OYAMA — The quarterly I heard at the secondary level, 
meeting of the North Okanag- Wednesday nighi was just a
an and Cariboo District Coun 
cil of the Ladies' Auxiliary to 
the Royal Canadian Legion was 
held in Kelowna last Sunday.
Delegates attending from 
Oyama were Mrs. F. Lockhart 
and Mrs. W. Crozman, other 
members that also attended 
were Mrs. G. Parker, Mrs. B. 
Gray, Mrs. G. Grover and Mrs. 
W, Allan. Mrs. G. Edglnton and 
Mrs. M. McDonagh from Win­
field.
A recent visitor a t tho home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Craig 
was their oldest son Verney 
from Barrhead, Alta. When 
Verney left Wednesday for 
Vancouver, he was accompan­
ied by his sister Mrs. B. Fcn- 
wich Wilson from Rock Creek, 
where they will .spend a week.
After leaving Vancouver Vcr- 
ney Craig will motor to Ottawa, 
then leave for England nnd the 
continent for about a  two 
months holiday.
MAGISTRATE’S WARNING
NANAIMO (CPI—M agistrate 
Lionel Beaver - Potts warned 
Wednesday he Is going to in 
crease penalties for impaired 
driving here. The warning was 
Isjiued ns he fined Gordon Walter 
Scott $150 and prohibited him 
from driving for 10 days.
ta.ste of things to come
Where else would we hear a 
string group playing Corelli? 
This situation is fantastic, and 
Is the result of our summer 
school program, which we m ust 
continue to support.
Musically, there are the usual 
problems of pitch and ensem­
ble to be ironed out. This will 
come with experience. More 
important l.s the spirit of en­
thusiasm of the students. We 
know they ore in music because 
they are taught to love it for 
music's sake, not because It Is 
the sm art thing to do or be­
cause It Is an easy subject 
which It Is not.
The highlight of the evening 
was tho choir. This Is beautiful 
full bodied singing. There Is 
phrasing and a lovely pianis­
simo. Anyone can sing loudly 
but it takes breath control to 
sing softly. There were times 
when tho chording waa so true 
that tho Bonority of the tone 
affected me emotionally 
We must see that this choir 
which practices only a t noon 
hour has an opportunity to 
travel. Let us hope that tho In­
vitation for it to sing nt the 
Music Educators’
members of the Okanagan His 
torical Society was the silver 
anniversary edition of the an­
nual report.
Neatly bound in blue, well 
illuustrated with excellently- 
preserved pioneer pictures, the 
report covers quite a range of 
historical subjects.
As history books go, it’s a 
fine example of readability. Its 
chapters are concise, well- 
written and well-broken up.
REAL LIKE GLIMPSES
What makes the report so 
interesting, however, is the 
writing style.
Pioneers and descendants 
such as Hester White in Pen 
ticton Kate Lacey in Osoyoos, 
Primrose Upton here in the 
Mission to name only a few 
of the contributors, have pro­
vided real life plimpses into 
their families and their day-to- 
day living in tho rich period 
when tho Valley was budding.
The anecdotes, the humor, 
the tragedy are all handled re­
markably well by both writers 
and editors and add immense­
ly to the pleasure of sitting 
down and reading the report, 
not as a stuffy tomb full of 
dusty ramblings but a cohesive 
a t the same time lively look nt 
those days.
itoe is a delight 
Hester White’s contributions 
including “Mail Day” and 
“Crossing the Columbia in a 
Canoe” are treasures of inter­
esting writing and reading.
Particularly amusing is a 
small paragraph or two on a
sister, Matilda, afflicted with a 
toothache. When the dentist 
offered brandy as an anesthe­
tic, Matilda felt so much bet­
ter, she got out of his chair 
and left.
Such small real glimpses 
make the report a delight to 
read.
Truck, Car Collide 
At Reid's Corner
tor Haddad came close to coch^ pv the ,
In polled votes. At 11:30 l a s t ; . i  '  
night. Mr^ P ott^ ton  had M l l jn g  ^oles ) ‘The vote was
candidate Haddadly^pjjgjiy gratifving. I w i l l# ’ *̂’*'
1,401, vVhen the recount waS|{py next^ Among the future projects,-
over this morning. Mr. P otter-i.p l,,, -jn,p on itiil M'’- l-ii>-'’ett will concern him-
toii had lu lled  1,383 to Mr.j^.^j ‘ ' parking vety  term ar«
H addads 1.367 votes. Icomtneiidaljle as the inibl i c; projects lii the newly-
Mr. Pottcrton told the Dally'.showed their conlidencc i„ incuri>orat(xt districts Mtul plans 
Courier today the vote was so council's r c  c o m  m ciu!atu>ns to make the cem etery u 
close at finst. it was n ecessary; Next year I hoi)c to tee  the ' green" bell by laiKl-.capmg 
for a rechecking of the ballots. !finalkation of .single morn ac- whole a ic .t.
“ AU I can .say is. thank you eommcidation at the Daxid 'Du" iei!!aining candidates, 
for voting for m e. Being new Li*ryd Jones hom e,” elected aird defeated, were uiv
with lots of tim e. I intend to* Mr. Crokes is currently chair- available fur com m ent at prcsi 
devote it to serving the whole rrian of fire, health and w elfare i time, 
com m unity.”
FIRST TRY
Tliis is Mr. Pottcrton's first 
crack nt civic politics. He was 
elected for a two year term.
IITIf YK.4R 
J.4CK TR E4DG 01.D . re elect 
ed .nUierman and going into his 
llt li  year on Council: "I’lcased  
to see the bylaws b<,)th passed 
but I didn't have much doubt 
becau-se they were pre.sented to 
the public so well. I'm very 
hrrppy with the results of the 
election and gratified and grate­
ful for the number of people 
who voted for m e per.sonally.
“ Now we can go ahead with 
all the plan.s and work we have 
ahead of u,s with boundary ex­
tension. It’s the biggest thing 
in Kelowna in 50 year.s and I’m 
going to do my best to help.
“As far ns the 50 per cent
vote. I ’m not blaming the
weather. We had the sanders 
and plows out all day. I don’t 
know what you can do with
apathy in a town but the ones
who vote are the people who’re 
sincerely interested. Just wish 
there were more.”
Mr. Treadgold who amassed 
1,933 votes led the polls.
The Courier also got in touch 
today with the RCMP following 
the public approval of a new 
police, building.
AID. JACK TREADGOLD ALD. a  M. UPSETT
There’s no estim ate of final 
dam age following an accident 
just north of Reid’s Corner on 
Highway 97 Thursday involv­
ing a five-ton truck and a small 
English car.
No one was injured in the 
accident and dam age to the 
small car was estim ated at 
$100 by police. But the truck’s 
cargo, a full load of furniture, 
was jiggled around when the 
van tipped over into the ditch. 
It is believed the contents in­
cluded a piano.
COLLISION
Police said last night Robert 
Widmeycr of E ast Kelowna
was coming out of a driveway 
just jJast the corner. He had 
completed backing out but his 
car skidded on the icy road.
The furniture van, driven by 
Epp Talstra of Terrace, struck 
the left side of the car, slew­
ed across to the left side of 
the road and finally came to 
rest over on its side.
There was only moderate 
damage to the van exterior ac­
cording to investigating RCMP, 
Three wreckers were requir­
ed to haul the van upright be­
cause of its 7,000 pound load, 
said a con.stable.
’There are  no charges pend­
ing.
STAFF SGT. R, B, MacKAY,
RCMP NCO in Kelowna: “We’re 
very, very pleased to know' the 
people of Kelowna saw fit to 
support the police building. It 
will be much better for the men 
on the force and the citizens 
and the prisoners will get a 
better deal. I noted the particu­
larly good response in the vot­
ing. I t wasn’t just a squeak- 
through.”
NEW BUILDING 
ALDERMAN E . R. WINTER
who was returned to office with 
1,558 votes for a one-year term, 
said it was now up to architect 
John Woodworth to complete 
the preliminary plans for the 
new police building.
He said as soon as the final 
plans were finished, tenders 
would be called he hoped by 
early spring if not beforehand.
"We didn’t  want to appear to 
be so sure the bylaw would be 
passed. We were a  little bit ap-
ALD. DENNIS CROOKES ALD. E . B. WINTER
Election Briefs
FACTUAL STORIES
Included in the 183-pnge re­
port arc stories that read ns 
fiction but are in truth fact.
The story about “ Entertain­
ing a Governor-General” , ' the 
Marquis De Lome nnd HRH
WINNERS
next Easter 1s fulfilled.
Four students from tho Rut- 
lanr Junior-Senior High School. 
Bob Naka, Lorraine Mallach, 
Carl Betke and Chrlssle Shunter, 
have been awarded a $400 scho­
larship for their school following 
their success in a quiz show on 
television. Tho Rutland team 






If you do, Kclownas post­
men will be deliriously happy.
’They were having trouble 
yesterday plowing their way 
through the snowdrifts to get 
the mall through to homes 
when the the walks wero 
unshovelled.
It would m ake It a lot eas­
ier for them to live up to 
their motto.
Good exercise, tool
Student Group Needs $4,500
Despite tiie fact the Student 
Assistance Association has 
been the recipient of some 
money by public donation re ­
cently, the amount collected, 
about $1,330 will only meet the 
organization’s bank overdraft
Sad the present commitments f 10 students now attending 
UBC teacher and nurse 's train­
ing courses.
A total of $4,500 is still re ­
quired to m eet tho objective 
of raising tho SAA assets to the 
$20,009 mark.
Around the E aster season 
students will begin to make 
plans for the 1862-63 term , and 
will seek financial help. In ors 
dcr to m eet thc.xo n c ^ s ,  cash 
will be required. I t  usually 
takes about three yeare (or 
students to complete courses 
and therefore this money Is not 
returnable until that time.
■14 LOANS 
Since Inception of the assis 
tance plan J n  1849. there have 
been fo loAns autnorlzed. Not 
one e ^ t  has been lost on col 
lection of nny loan to date. 
Fourteen loans a re  still out- 
atandlng. with repaym ent on 
somo not due to  commence for 
thbse years.
AU atudenta hav* aknted or
saved apmx)xlmatcly 65 per tho family hl.story. 
cent of their expenses before fjiig earns $200 per month  
applying for tho balance re­
quired, a factor which makes 
risks about 100 per cent cer­
tain.
Tho Student Assistance Fund 
helps Uiose student.^ who, not 
being winners of bursaries ond 
Schotarshl|)s, but who are cap­
able of absorbing cither on ac­
ademic or technical education, 
cannot afford tho full prico of 
education with the mcana at 
their disposal.
Such Bubjects as teacher 
training, theology, nurses 
training, technical training and 
other such subjects have prov­
en the most |M>pular cholco of 
atudenta necking financial help.
Examples of Student Assis­
tance Association work,' Icav 
Ing out nam es, makes interest­
ing reading, according to ono of 
Uielr of(icral.s, who outlines the 
examples below.
ONE EXAMPLE
A girl, working as a  dlnh- 
ymshcr In a  restaurant, and 
whoso father was an  alcoholic 
aral mother an  invalid, was as 
nlntcd through a  stenographic 
course at the suggc.ition of 
high scbpol teacher wtm know
and has now repaid her loan 
with great snti.sfnctlon, stat­
ing: “ I would still be working 
ns a di.shwnsher hod it not 
been for SAA financial aasla- 
tnnce.”
A Kelowna youth, whoso 
family were unable to give 
him nn education bccnuso of 
medical bills, was assisted 
through law trnlning. He now 
works In eastern Canada nnd 
Is well on tho road to suc­
cess.
His appreciation ha.s been In 
tho form of two gift cheques, 
"to  help some other boy or 
girl to complete u vocation of 
their choice.”
A woman who.sc nleohollc 
husband de.scrtcd her and his 
six childrcu In 1952, completed 
her senior matriculation in Kel­
owna, took teacher training 'nt 
tho const where sho Is now 
teaching nt a salary of $3,000 
h year.
This la tter enso caused one 
director of the SAA fund to 
comment. “Our 12 years of 
work have been ndcquntely 
compensated by thla case 
aloat.”
LETTERS MAILED
Recently, 600 letters have 
been mailed to prominent citi­
zens nnd local firms, asking 
them  to join the orgonizatlon.
No door-to-door canvass will 
bo mode.
Annual membership In tho 
Student As.slstanco Association 
Is $5 with n Ilfo mcmlmriihlp 
fee set nt $50  ̂which can be 
paid In InstalmenUs. Several In 
divldunis nnd firm s have al­
ready sub,scribed.
Directors of the SAA, who 
give their tim e nnd efforts on 
n voluntary basis are: J .  E. 
Greenaway, president and 
principal of Central Elemcnt- 
nry School; R. G. Rutherford, 
honorary treasurer. An active 
m ember of tho group Is Gordon 
D. Herbert,
Tlmy ask any Interested per­
sons nnd proRiHsctlvo subscrl 
bcrs to  contact them  a t  once
STOCKED UP
Licensing Inspector Doug
Johnson, after all the fun was 
over, was stocking up on potato 
chips for the post-electlon frolic 
earned by the poling staff.^
DIDN’T VOTE
A happy old if toothless voter 
resting for a moment Inside the 
polling station confided to a 
neighbor, “ You know, I  DIDN’T 
vote on that there police
station.” \
POLLING STAFF
Somo of the polling staff 
splurged on their election day 
salaries and ate substantial din­
ners a t a  local hotel. The hotel 
staff was kept busy as civic 
diners kept changing shift dur­
ing the evening.
TWO PHONES BUSY
At the Courier office, two 
phones wore ringing simultan­
eously from both Lumby nnd 
Pcncliland which required some 
pretty ngllc movement to get the 
results from the outlying dis­
tricts.
the eligible voters went to tha 
polls Thursday night tliore was 
still a huge pile of ballots on the 
counting table when the boxes 
were dumped. There appeared 
much more than there actually; 
was—2,365.
EYES FOCUSED
All eyes were focused on one of , 
four counting tables in Centen­
nial hall about 11:30 last night' 
as the last few votes wore being! 
tallied—final result /.howed L.- 
A. N. Potterton elected,
A BUSY MAN ^
Returning Officer Doug- Her-, 
bcrt had everything well In hand 
Thursday night as he kept cloea! 
watch on the counting of ballots.. 
He declared the polls closed p re - ' 
cisely a t 8 o’clock nnd from thcn^ 
on was one busy man. Counting, 
ended about 11:30.
BETTER EDUCATION
"B etter education moons a 
better community nnd nation, 
and better criucatlon Is the bcrt, returning
weapon which cap solve many night’s civic'elections, appears
of the world’.* Ills,”  states Mr, to Ije breathing a sigh of relief
Herbert, "please give us the 
m eans to achlevs this end.’*
BUSY MAN AT POLLS
City Comptroller Doug Her- 
officer in last
following hts officlol anhoun- 
coment of Iho fihal coun t Mr,
Herbert, along with $ome IS 
other city hall employees, 
•{rent from S o’clock to Hi: 
counting the 2,303 ballots,
(Staff Photo)
ONE SFOtLED
Only ono of tho ballots on 
tho pollco administration build­
ing was fi|M)llcd and 86 were 
rejected. On the Chapman 
jropcrty '^off-strcct parking by- 
aw, only ono ballot was siwlled 
and two rejected.
JAYCEES BUSY
Jaycees and Jayccttcs has a 
busy into morning and corly 
afternoon as they received 62 
phono calls a t tho Chamber of 
Commerce office to transjmrt 
voters to tho iw lls.' Eight cars 
were used. 'Hm big rush came 
at the wrong time, said ono of­
ficial, There weren’t n» many 
cars available ns thcro wero hi 
11)0 evening.
ALWAYS THE WAY
A flashgun on ono of the Dally 
Courier’s cameras has been o ^  
crating for quite some time 
without a  fault, Tho flash, an 
electronic type, Is said to be 
good for some 35,000 flashes be­
fore it is necessary to change 
tho bulb. Last night m ust have 
been tho 33,001 flosh for when a 
Courier phdtogrophor wok pro­
ceeding to  tako election picbircB 
the flash gun fizzled out. Isn 't it 
always the way?
i APPEARED MORE 
Ccauiidering lesg than half of
COIJIRED BOXES
A voter couldn’t  very well go 
wrong ns to which Ik)x which 
ballot should bo placed In. Tho ; 
four ballot boxes In Iho contra', 
of Ccntcnnlol liall wore pn|nted 
tho sam e colors an each in-' 
dividual ballot.
ROAD REPORT
A rea H ighways 
P low ed , Sanded
Department of Highway crews J 
have plowed nnd sanded the * 
highways and bywoys for goodi 
winter driving. J
Balmon Arm: Ono inch o l '  
new snow. Plowing and sand­
ing.
Vernon: AH roads fair 
good. Sanding.
Kamloops: Roads fairly good. * 
Plowing and sanding. *
Allison Pass: Snowfluirlos. J
Sanding. Road In good winter’ 
condition, /
' Prfimton - Merrilt! Snow- * 
fnll, Sfthdlng. Roads in good ‘ 
shape, , I
Pehtioton: Somo slippery*
sections. Sanding. Road# « r t  * 
KckmK ' 'f
RevehiltdM): Plowing, fiand* * 
Ing Roads good. *»
Kelowna: All main rdada,! 
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Unemployment Insurance 
O r Unemployment Aid?
U it to be uncmployiucni iiuurancc 
ro f uaemjnoNnicnt aiu? I his is the 
'qacsiioa  which must be laced by the 
villl tommission ot inquiry into the 
;;^MOcmpIo>tiicni msuruncc act nosv be- 
lorc th 1 he cununissiun nosv has bc- 
rlo rc  it submissions based on diaiiiel-
• ricully opj^Ksscd prcmivcs and bclore 
t its report can be written presumably 
J it  must adopt one sicss' and discard
• the oiltcr.
t On the one hand tiierc arc tltosc 
•w ho  argue the lund is now in diiti- 
I cultie* tstfcausc successive goscrn- 
J mcnts in amending the act have d<-
• parted Iroin sound insurance prin- 
I ciplcs. On the other, there arc groups 
{ WHO contend that uncmplosment in-
• surancc is iml really insurance at all;
I lliat actuarial calculations arc out oi 
'-place in tliis field; and tliat payments
instead of being regarded as prem­
iums should be looked upon as !a.\cs 
j^taadc necessary by tlie failure of so- 
t.cicty to guarantee employment.
“ IToposals of reform reflect gcn- 
-•crally these two opposing views of 
^unemployment insurance. Should tho 
^scheme be "sound”, that is to say,
« self-supporting, or should it rest on 
■the principle that all contribute while 
ifcablc and that none are inclijpble in 
IS need?
J  The Utter view is defended by such 
IVgroups as the fishermen’s union. It 
5  is wrong, according to tlie fishermen, 
* to  compare unemployment with life 
Jiruurance. While death is inevitable 
jim eraploym cnt is not a fact of nature 
» bu t a fault in the structure of society 
I  and of social policies. Payments to in- 
Psurcd employed persons, therefore, 
I  should be considered penalties pay- 
|ab 1 e  by society as a whole. There 
gshould be no "accepted employ- 
ttmcnts" or excepted individuals with- 
fiin an "insurable employment”, 
p  What the fishermen and like-mind- 
&ed groups are recommending is a 
^radical departure from the principles 
ihonored, at least in theory, by all 
Jgovcmments since the act of 1940 
iwas placed on the statute books by 
$ th e  k ing  administration. From the 
noutset a distinction has been drawn 
Sbetween unemployment assistance 
Sand unemployment insurance. So far 
g a s  Parliament and the country are 
S  concerned the understanding has al- 
gways been that the unemployment in-
..uraiKC scheme would be self-sup­
porting. Certainly when the bill was 
passed by Parliament, it was argued 
that it was acluarially sound.
With the passage of llic years, the 
act has been rcjscatedly amended, e.x- 
icnding the cuver,agc and increasing 
liic benefits. It is no doubt true, as 
pointed out by the insurance compan­
ies, that "to some c.xtent the fund has 
become interlocked with welfare pro­
grams established to offset the hard­
ships of chronic and seasonal unem­
ployment." But governments ?i least 
until I*).'? always claimed they 
were honoring the insurance ptin- 
ciplc.
In 1957 a change of some magni­
tude was effected by the ncwly-clect- 
cd Conservatisc government, l ishcr- 
mcn, whether under service contracts 
or not, were brouglit under the act. 
As fishing is a seasonal industry, a 
rather curious principle was introduc­
ed. Fishermen arc not eligible for 
benefit during the period May 15 to 
December 1, tliis being the season of 
active employment. I hey may, how­
ever, qualify witliout tiie usual proofs 
of unemployment and availability of 
work during the seasonal benefit per­
iod, December 1 to May 15. Such 
assistance may be entirely justified 
and socially desirable, but is it unem­
ployment insurance in the sense in 
which other workers understand 
that term?
The 1957 amendments obviously 
had political appeal and the govern­
ment, counting upon the return of full 
employment, probably felt that the 
fund was strong enough to bear a 
little welfare while remaining sound 
enough to meet all normal claims.
The present hearings of the Gill 
commission testify to the error of 
such calculations. Obviously much is 
wrong. According to opposition 
critics, the fund has been mismanag­
ed. It certainly has been overloaded. 
The case of the fishermen, conse­
quently, has attracted much recent at­
tention. It is not surprising therefore 
that the fishermen’s union is promin­
ent among those groups arguing be­
fore the commission that the fault is 
in the original principles and that we 
should now formally abandon the 
old-fashioned concept that the fund 
should be actuarially sound.
Beware USSR 
Bear Hug
PEACEFUL DROP OVER LONDON
Against the background of 
Ixindon’s riverside and St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, a Belve­
dere helicopter of the R-AF 
lowers « heavy load onto
barges moored in the I ’hames 
River. 'The Belvedere nnd 
other RAF helicopters were 
giving a demonstration at 
the annual Lord Mayor’i
Show at the time the photo­
graph W'88 taken, 'rhe event 
celebrates the election of a 
new Lord Mayor. Photo­
graph wa.* supplied by the 
British Information Service.
Communists Fight Union; 
Use Subterfuge For Ends
fWhy Do They Leave?
#  The number of persons leaving 
vyCanada as emigrants may be greater 
J^than the number entering Canada as 
ieimmigrants.
The preliminary figure in the Bank 
"*of Canada’s Statistical Review for the 
three-month period between Decem- 
,bcr 1, 1960, and February 28, 1961, 
would seem to indicate that more 
than 26,000 persons emigrated from 
Canada. This would be about twice 
as many as came in.
Possibly the one per cent m ar^n  
of error that statisticians allow thcin- 
selves miglit account for this figure. 
The Montreal Gazette believes. Yet it 
raises, one of Canada’s most difficult 
problems. If, for whatever reasons 
immigration drops, emigration may 
lend to  rise. And this country, which 
needs people, may have to rely upon 
the mutgin of births over deaths,
“I  he loss of the population through 
emigration is, of course, mostly to 
the United States", tho M ontreal 
writer continues, "During the 10 years 
from 1921 to 1931 emigration over 
the border amounted to almost a mil­
lion Canadians— a total of 925,(300. 
During the 15 years from 1941 to 
1956 it amounted to 335,000— still a 
large total, though only somewhat 
over a third of that for 1921-31. In 
the 10 years from 1946 to 1956 the 
total was 300,000 of whom 239,000 
were native-born Canadians.
" It would be interesting to  have 
an analysis of what sort of Canadians 
are leaving the country. It might w e ll. 
be found that a disturbing high per­
centage of them are highly trained 
people, seeking the larger opportun­
ities.
"The limited scope of research be­
ing carried out in Canada is a cause 
of the loss of many scientists. The 
tendency of companies in Canada to  
engage foreign professional advice in 
many fields has restricted opportun­
ities in many directions.
"It would be a sad fact if many of 
those whom we train in our univer­
sities to meet the needs for higher 
skills, feel that they ultimately have to 
leave the country if they are to use 
their training to best advantage.”
By M. MclNTYBE HOOD 
Special To The Daily Coarier
LONDON — ’The Communist 
leadership of the Electrical 
Trades Union, defeated heavily 
in the election of a new execu­
tive to take over on January 1, 
1962, is fighting a last ditch 
battle to keep control of the 
union. In the executive elec­
tion nine anti-Communists and 
two Communists were elected.
In the now retiring executive, 
there were eight Communists 
and three anti-Communists. It . 
looked as if the battle against 
the Communists had been won.
But it has not turned out that 
way. The Communist - domin­
ated executive called a rules 
conference, packed with its 
own supporters. In it were 32 
Communists and 12 non-Com- 
miinists.
SHORN OF POWER
At this rules conference, the 
antl-Communist executive which 
takes office on January 1 has 
been almost entirely shorn of 
power to do anything. I t  made 
hew rules by which supreme 
authority in the union is trans­
ferred from the executive to 
the annual delegate conference. 
Communists and their support­
ers have invariably been able 
to command a majority a t this 
meeting in recent years.
Tlie new rules also divest the 
general secretary, who is now 
an anti-Communlst of practi­
cally all his authority. They 
were ’ changed to ’ allow some 
older Communists to rem ain in ■ 
' office until ihey reach retire­
m ent age. In a l l  the points that 
m atter, the executive has been 
deprived of , power. And any of 
its decisions can now be ap­
pealed if five per cent of the 
700 branches sponsor the ap­
peal, which will go to the an­
nual delegate conference. And 
as a last blow a t the new exe­
cutive, the rules conference 
voted to have the new rules go 
into effect immediately, so that 
they will be in force when the 
new executive take office.
Frank Chappie, an anti-Com- 
munist member of the execu­
tive, is taking legal action in 
the courts to have the decisions 
of this rules conference declare 
cd null and void. He is bitterly 
outspoken about what has been 
done. He said;
" If these rules have to be 
operated and the legal action 
I am bringing is unsuccess­
ful, this will have begn the 
most tragic conference in the 
history of the union. In my 
view, the decisions of the con­
ference within one and certain-, 
ly two years will prove to be 
completely inoperable. They 
virtually place the union in the 
hands of the well-organized 
Communist party machine in 
the union. The conference pro­
ceedings have completely up­
set the victory of the member- 
■ ship in the recent election of 
the new executive council.’’
The battle, apart from the 
court action, is by no means 
over. T h e  anti-Communists 
have won one victory by secur­
ing control of the executive. 
Their objective now is to re­
double their efforts to arouse 
the rank and file of the mem­
bership. When only 10 per cent 
of the membership voted, the 
Communists had an eight to 
three majority on the execu­
tive. When 20 per cent voted 
recently, this was changed to 
anti-Communlst majority of 9 
to 2,
Having liberated the execu­
tive from Communist control, 
there will now be a determin­
ed effort on the port of the antl- 
Communlsts to secure control 
also of the annual delegate con­
ference. If this can be done, 
and it is quite possible If the 
apathetic 80 per cent of the
members can be persuaded to 
use their votes, the Electrical 
Trades Union can completely 
oust the Communists. It rests 
in their hands, and while to 
change the complexion of the 
delegate conference will be a 
formidable task, it Is by no 
means an impossible one.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Peace I  leave with you, my 
peace I  give unto you: not as 
the world givetb, give 1 unto 
you.—John 14:27.
Everyone desires inner peace. 
I t  can only be found in the 
peace that comes down from 
above. God is willing to give it 
to us if we ask in faith and 
humble ourselves to do His will.
By PATRICK NICTI0L80N
Communist Russia is suddenly 
extending Use oli\ e branch to all 
the Western Allies, but especial­
ly to Canada.
'I'he heat is very obviously les­
sened on the German question, 
although two short months ago 
It seemed not impossible that 
Berlin might be the cause of 
war. Russia was as recently 
detonating nuclear bombs, to the 
extent that poison threatened 
the milk of our children, whilst 
the citizens of our neighbour 
were panicked into suggesting 
selected survirors to shelter in 
a "Noah's Ark” cave.
Yet tixiay Rmssia proiwses 
universal and complete disarm ­
ament.
Overtly the Kremlin suggests 
the dismantling of the NATO 
military alliance, tha keystone 
of Western defence, and the 
simultaneous dismantling of the 
oppo.slng Warsaw Pact. Overtly 
Russia protwses expanded bi­
lateral trade with Canada and 
other westcin nations.
TRl'K OR FAI-SEr
Dt) thcfe gestures add up to 
a genuine thawing of the Cold 
War.’ Or thould we search in­
side grandmother'* nightdrcf* 
to see whellier a loving Granny 
or a predatory red wolf is con­
cealed within?
Doubters realistically point 
out that Russia's chief diploma­
tic aim Mr years has l>ecn to 
destroy NATO, which has sue- 
ce.ssfully ended Russia's piece­
meal confiue.st of the free na­
tions of Euroi>e.
Today Uttssia's chief stra­
tegic aim i.s to break U[i the 
EuiXH>ean Common Market, and 
to prevent it expanding to in­
clude Canada, Britain, and the 
U.S.A., giant traders all, who.se 
adlierence would strengthen it 
and strengthen themselves. The 
dumping of low-priced Soviet oil 
In We.stern EutMiie and the cur­
rent offer of expanded trade 
with Canada are two moves 
which might be inspired by 
either friendship or hostility— 
who knows which?
Then there is the m atter of 
disarmament. Obviously a com­
prehensive system of blanket in­
spection is essential to ensure 
that there is no trickery. But 
Russia opposes this, on the 
grounds that it WMuld simply 
enable her Western foes to 
carry out wholesale espionage 
against her.
Here we might detect a 
valuable clue. If Russian truly 
wanted disarmament, and were 
herself permitted to inspect 
Western nations, why should she 
fear espionage? Then too, the 
complement of complete uni­
versal disarmament must be a 
standing United Nations police 
force—yet Russia opposes this.
And speaking of military 
espionage, is Russia’s faith to­
wards Canada good?
Last week thes Russian am­
bassador invited journalists to
a press conference in Ws «m- -j. 
bassy here. The diplamtic ataff 
working tliere cansists of 28 of­
ficials. This rates as the third 
largest diplomatic kpparatua la 
Ottawa, after tlie British t34) 
and die U.S. (32).
REMEMBER COl’ZENKO
It was impojisiWe not to enter 
the emlMissy, and M note all that 
staff, yet not to question tha 
nee<1 for its sire.
We have but little diplomatic 
business with Russia, and for 
our i>art we handle this with a 
staff of only nine officials in 
Moscow. We do little trade with 
Russia; last year this amounted 
to a total of $11,413,003—com ­
parable to our trade with Peru 
who has a diplomatic staff of 
only two officials In Ottawa. 
There is hardly any migration 
fc>etween the two countries; 
Egypt sent as many Immlgranta 
to Carwda last year as Russia 
did, and maintains a diplomatic 
staff of four officials here.
Why then doe.* Russia requira 
such a large dipUirnatic staff 
here' Why docs not uur gov­
ernment n  fu-e to accept such a 
large accredualion, and limit 
the Russian staff to the rise of 
our own staff in .Mo.*cow?
These are fair questions. One 
possible explanation is would-t)e 
friendship; but another lies in a 
possible retH'tition of the huge 
TOitimunist spy ring operated 
from that sam e R u ssian ' em ­
bassy here during and after tha 
last war, It is Die re.stx«isibllity 
of lUrssia to set our minds at 
rest on these \arious m atters if 
that olive bittuch doea not ccai- 
ceal a stiletto.
WORLD BRIEFS
IKE GETS NEW JOB
NEW YORK fAPi—The pub- 
li.sher of t h e  Encyclopedia 
Americana announced t o d a y  
that former pre.sidcnt Eisen­
hower has accepted the chair- 
rnanship of it.s editorial advi*. 
orv board. He will receive no
.salary.
BOLT KH.LS TRIO 
KINGSTON, Jam aica (Reut­
ers)—A 35-year-old woman, her 
18-months-old .son and a man 
were killed Wednesday when 
lightning struck a home at St. 
Ann’s, located on the northern 
coast of this Caribbean Island.
SAUD NEEDS SURGERY 
BOSTON (A P)-K ing Saud of 
Saudi Arabia is expected to 
undergo eye surgery a t Boston’o 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital 
next week, the hospital said to­
day.
SPURN SHELTERS 
PALO ALTO. Calif. (AP)— 
“ The United Nations is our 
shelter," 50 San Francisco Bay 
area residents said today a t  
they contributed 51,500 to tha 
United Nations instead of usinf 
the money for fallout sheltera.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
Deecmbrr IMl '
Another milestone In Kelowna recre­
ational and construction history hai 
been icnched with the new Curling Club 
ice sheet now In use,
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1941 
With bnly a few dnya .remaining b«-
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u)e Rotary Club in making arrango- 
ments for a popular entertainment in 
the Empre.s.s Theatre next week In aid 
of community service nnd local relief,
40 YEARS AGO
December 1921 
After long and patient waiting the stu- 
dcnla of tho Westbank Schol moved 
from the temporary nchool to the new 
Superior School,
50 YEARS AGO 
\ December 1011
Only two applications have been re­
ceived as yet for tuillon at the pack­
ing school proposed to be held here thla 
winter.
in Passing
Sign iccn in Iaundroni:u: "After you 
h»ve finished your washing, lie «urc to 
remove all your clothes,”
I oast by a moralist none too sure 
of himself; "Here's to Temptation and 
Oppoilunlly: May Utcy never meet.”
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Strep Tease 
Facts Bareid
Br BURTON H. PERN. M.D.
1, Sore throata are usually 
strep throats, T—F —.
2, With one glance, your doc­
tor can pick out a  strep throat. 
T— F -
3, Strep throats cause scarlet 
feveK T— F—.
4, Penicillin is the Ideal trea t­
ment, T— F—
5, Strep throats cause heart 
trouble, arthritis and kidney , 
trouble, T— F —
1, False, Cold*, Irritating 
smoke and smog, nnd dry, 
hooted air all leave your throat 
feeling like rough sandpaper. 
Still, streptococcus ("strep") 
Infection accounts for many ' 
sore Ihroats. And while strep 
throats are less common, they 
ore more /jerlous.
2, False, Many virus Infec­
tion* mimic the fiery Inflam­
mation and cream y cnistlng of 
strep Infection. Mild strep 
tliroats are often paused off as 
minor throat Irritation, when 
the victim feels neither fev­
erish nor jwopcd.
TEST 'TELIA
If a cotton applicator—dab­
bed against throat lining—car­
ries strep gcrm^ Into lalwra- 
tory test tubes, you have a 
strep tliroat.
>. TVue. Certain strep germa
manufnct\ire a poison that 
roughens nnd reddens skin. 
Generally, one bout of scarlet 
fever leaves you Immune to 
this poison. But when you’re 
vulnerable, poi.ion - producing 
Btrep germs y ill trigger scar­
let fever,
4, True. Wliile other miracle 
drug* fight strep Infection, pen­
icillin kills the germ. To Insura 
against a smoldering Infection, 
you need 10 day* of treatm ent 
or a long-acting Injection.
Ixtzcnges nnd gargles kill 
only surface Infection, Tl)ey 
can’t reach strep germ* deep 
in.'ilde tho throat wall. Still, 
gargling with warm water con­
taining •'« tension of salt or 
two crushed aspirins per glass 
soothe* Irritated, inflamed 
membrane,
CAN BE PREVENTED
5, True, If you’ve Inherited 
the tendency, certain strep in­
fections can trigger 'rheumatio 
fever, rheumatoid arthritis, ne­
phritis (khlney trouble) or nlin- 
ilnr ailments. You can’t change 
your Itiherltnnce, But you can 
prevent strep Infections,
You «lon’t nee<l penicillin for 
ever.v sore throat—Ju.st those 
that show strep germ* In th« 
lab. ^
o
P I I I P ;
'I
Many experts have to give their 
OK before Old Vienna is ready 
for you to enjoy. The choicest 
ingredients go into this fine, 
well-aged brew. More and more B.C. 
people arc giving Old Vienna
their stamp o f approval. 
Say OK for Old Vienna,
\
O’Keefe Old Vienna Brewing Company (B.C.) Umitcd
'ptis sdvwtiMawnt i* mu publisbcd or ditplnyMl by ib* Uquor Control Botrd or by 111* Oovcmmitii of Briilib Colombia*
I  :  ,  ̂ ■ V ' .
Saint Theresa Church Scene 
O f Pretty Wedding Ceremony
. Whit*, y ellow, ind brotue 
chrysanthemums arranged on 
th t  side altars, decorated Saint 
Theresa Catholic Church in Rut­
land. when Iona Bcniicc, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vintent 
Mettlewsky, became the bride 
of Mr. Adam Bullach. m>o of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bullach 
of East Kelowna.
Recerend Father Flynn offi­
ciated, and the soloiit, Mr. Al 
Sherman of Rutland, was accom­
panied by Mr. A. Malern of 
E ait Kelowna.
The bride, who was given tn 
marriage by her father, was 
k>vely In a gown of white pcau 
de loie. The lace bodice featur­
ed a iweetheart neckline trim ­
med with tiny clusters of jicarls 
and the full skirt roftly pleat­
ed In front fell into deevi pleats 
which flowed into a charming 
train at back A pearl crown 
enhanced with crystal tear 
drops held her elbow length 
tulle veil, and she carried a cas­
cade bouquet of red roses.
Mlfs tklith MeltUwsky. sis­
ter of the bnde. who acted as 
maid of horror wore a dies* of 
mauve chiffon featuring a scal­
loped neckline held with two 
rhinestone pins, and a skirt of 
impressed pleats. She wore 
clear vynal shrx's with brilliant 
studded studded heels and car­
ried a bouquet of yellow chry- 
aanthemums entwined with a 
mauve ribbon matching her 
dress.
The bridesmaid. Miss F,velyn 
Ottenbrelt of Rutland, was 
dressed In aquanuirlne chiffon. 
The sheer twxiicf showed an 
underset of lace, and the path- 
errd, inset rutnmcrbund w.as 
accented with a -•'clf - fabric 
rosette and rele.nscil a fall skirt 
of chiffon over taffeta. Her 
Shantung shoes were dyed to 
match her dress and she car­
ried a bouquet of yellow chry­
santhemums, tied with a blue 
ribbon.
W$
Christmas Parade Of Fashions j 
Proceeds Aid M arch Of Dimes
Tlie Christmas parade of trie organ, provided excellent 
Fa>hions featuring attractive!entertainm ent for the guests, 
and wearable styUngs ot sports-j As usual little Christie Hamil- 
wear, daytime, and after five;ton and Terrle Young were ad- 
drcises, as well as lovely brl-lorable modelling the children’s 
dal ensembles w as held on j outfits, and the other charm- 
Tucsday evening at the Aqua j Ing models were Linda Thomp- 
Ballrooin in aid of the March I son, Loralee Turpoose, Stcph- 
of Dimes. lanl Sass. Katherine Stovern,
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
They Came to America From 
Russia Over Sixty Years Ago
Nine children, twenty eight tagus farm and later became an [another daughter, Mrs. Rudy
grandchildren, and four great-jorchardist. iKielblski and acting as toast-
grandchildren constitute the) Mr. and Mrs. Henricks who!master was their son, Mr. Lea
Mr. Bill Jcnnens represent -’ Deacon,  Frances Sahli,• family of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel have now retired and movedillenrick.
Ing Santa Claus a c t e d  a s  m a s t e r 'Linda Bazett, Mrs. Wesley iRendrick.s who celebrated their j to Montrose, B.C. cclebratedi Telegrams were received
of ceremonies and greeted the! barber, Mrs. John Quigley, and! Golden Wedding Atmiversary their Silver Arml\x:rsary twenty'from Quwn Elizabeth, Prim*
children at the door with d‘*Ln Wotxlworth, with in Montrose on November 25lh. '  ‘ " . . j  '.Joh
charming httle Christmas fav-;3Jrs. Phyllis Tienwith acting a.s 
ors and also presented ihe |C®f'f'mentator. 
adults with plastic rain hats) The two attractive blouses 
donated by Mrs. Irene Sum- donated as door prizes, were 
mers. jwon by Mrs. J, B. Poive and
The lovely Christmas decora-j Miss Eleanor Bosch rcsix*ctivc- 
tlons were also designed by ly, and rcfre.shmcnts were ser- 
Mr. Jennens' and the Teen|vcd after the Fashion Parade 
Town Glee Club, accompanied! to conclude a very pleasant 
by Mr. Tom Austin a t the elec-1 evening.
At the turn of the century 
after the revolution Gabriel 
Hcnricks who w a s  then six­
teen years old and his wife-to- 
be Bgt*d thirteen emigrated to 
the United States with their 
families from Southern Russia 
a n d  Mr. Henrlcks become a 
railroader.
Fifty years ago they were 
married and in 1917 they mov­
ed to the Trampina Lake re­
gion of Saskatchewan where 
they settled on a farm.
In 1936 the family packed in­
to two cars with their nine sur­
viving children and drove to 
Kelowna where Mr. Henrlcks 
worked as foreman on an aspar-
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five years ago in Kelowna, and 
in November of this year, eight 
of their children, Mrs. A. R, 
Kirschner of Kelowna, Mrs. 
Rudy Keilbiskl of Prince 
George, Mrs. Archie Cook, 
Mrs. Cliff Gunn, and Mrs. 
Randy Kolitxkl of Winfield. 
Mrs. Harkncss of Montrose, 
Mr. Leonard Henrick of Mont­
rose and Mr, Eddie Henrick of 
New Westminster accompanied; 
by husbands and wives assem­
bled in Montrose for a family 
reunion and gave their par­
ents a surivrlse party on their 
Golden Anniversary. A turkey 
dinner was served a t the home 
of their daughter Mrs. Charles 
Harkness, grace was said by
Mr. and Mrs. M. Nevin Arm-[First Baptist Church on Sun 
.strong letmned Tuesday from iday. Mr. Billveald was form 
a Week' s holiday at the Coast
Money Truck Raises Funds 
For Unitarian Committee
At the November 21st meet- and discussion followed over 
ing of Beta Sigma Phi Alpha coffee 
Ep.silon Chapter held at the 
home of Della Gerlinger, plans 
for the annual Christmas Party 
were discussed and tentative
Minister Diefenbaker, and also 
from a number of Kootenay 
dignitaries and other friends 
from all over B.C.
The family presented tha 
couple with the unusual uti** of 
twin beds, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henrlcks were both v .i.. .d 
and overwhelmed at the whola 
affair.
A HoUday Treat!








At the December 4th meeting 
held at the home of Mrs, Har­
old Pettman plans for the 
Christmas Hamper and Christ-
plans for the Christmas Hamp-ljnas party were finalized, Itj 
er given each year to a needy Leas rcfxirtcd tickets for the 
family were also formulated. Money 'lYuck were selling well,
, . erly a teacher at the Rutlandl U  w a s  rei>orted that a Money An exceptionally interesting!
Midmcl wlw is'Ln the'"taff'^rf Schtwl nnd was choir dir-|Truck containing fifteen dollars cultural program on the history 
V , I I  n . . z-i I  had been placed m Dyck s Und development of the dress
I nee Waterhome, *<nd then  ^ctor of the Baptut (-(nirch j proceeds from  earliest times to  the early
daughter I'atncia who ......................................................................................................................._ i
nurses' training at the 
couver General Hospital.
MR. AND MR.S. ADAM BULLACH
is in Choir
Van-'
I Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Nichol- 
'son, former Kelownian.s now 
Mr.s, A. D. C. Washington of living in Kamloops, were vis- 
Pcnticton has returned home .itors in Kelowna this week.
Mrs. Wendell Farris has re-after .spending a few days in |Photo by Paul Ponich Studios Kelowna as the guest of M r.'  ̂ .
Tnri Mr« w A Shilvock turned home from a holiday of
The headdresses of the maid irjorc and junior best man, Mr. beth and Michael Marlisca of, ' " ■ • - 'several weeks spent in Van-
of honor and the bridesmaid Robert Mettlewsky, The bride'.*; Vancouver, -Mr. and Mrs. Joe ' lyjr of Calgary is'couver where .she visited
were velvet bands, trimrned brothers, Mr. Ernest and Bullach and Mr. and Mrs. Paul ^ gu^st at the home of Mr. and'friends and relatives, 
with veiling which matched Melvin Mettlewsky acted i’ech, al.,o of Vancouver and Maurice Meikle while'
Drugs
will go to the Unitarian Com- Twentieth Century was prescnt-
mittee and tickets are now on ed by Pearl Shaw. Many ex­
sale. cellent plates and pictures were]
Elaine Winding, who was in shown to illustrate the talk,
charge of the culutural program 
for the evening introduced
Mrs, Hillier of Hlllier's H a irjg  Surprise Him This
  Vi .1 „ v-,st Kelowna Com- ‘ honpm oon to the j^g for Maryland, U.S.A
d r e s s  hcld at me La.st Kciowna Lom States the bride chang-. ..■------ ... TI..1I m,. Pool Scdlack
their dresses, las ushers,
Mlsi Anne Sti.^henko of Kel-j . . .
owna, the junior bridesmaid,; Al the reception which wa.s
wore a mauve chiffon ------ ,
with pert puff .dcevcs, a fununuruty H:dl, Mr 
gathered skirt of chiffon ovcri°f Penticton acted as master
taffeta and a tiiffcta sash tied;of ceremonies, and the mother 
in a big crisp bow, and shejof the bnde received the guests 
also carried a bouquet of yel-*''’o®i t̂og a blue sheath dress 
low chrysanthemur^s entwined # ’ith matching jacket, a white 
with a mauve ribbon. Her head-!feathered hat, white accessor- 
dress was a velvet crown fac-|'e s  and a corsage of while car­
ed with variatcd mauve flow-; options. She was assisted by
I the groom s mother who also
chose a blue dres sand wore a
white hat and white accessories 





Mrs. H. Murrey of\.j^iting hi.s mother, Mrs. C. E.
Ness in Kelowna before leav-
,ed to a green suit with tan 
accessories.
The newlyweds will reside in 
East Kelowna.
era.
The small flower girl, Eliza­
beth Martisca of Vancouver 
was charming In a dress with 
a billowing skirt of red nylon 
sheer. The bodice featured a 
Peter Pan collar and tiny puff­
ed sleeves, and she c a r r i^  a 
basket of flowers.
. Attending the groom were 
Mr. Ed Schell of East Kel­
owna, Mr. Jim  Runzer of Glen-
AMONO DELEGATES
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP) 
Mrs. Patricia Minncs is one of 
 ̂ ^  . 67 Canadians among 300 repre-
Mr. and Mrs. J . E . Billycald jjcntativcs from more than 30 
of West Vancouver were guests countries who will attend the 
of Mr. and Mrs. George WhitejDuke of Edinburgh’s s e c o n d  
while vi.siting Kelowna to at- Commonwealth Study Confer­
ence in Canada next May 13- 
June 6. An office employee here, 
she has been president of Loc. 
5068, United Steelworkers of 
America (CLC) for six years.
Style Studio and the members 
were treated to a very interest­
ing and informative talk by 
Mrs. Hillier on such subjects 
as care of the hair, styling, cut 
ting, combing, rinses, tints, 
dyes, and bleaching. Questions
r:><q[’««xici8««c«cic<c«ec<nteit4
Christmas With A
Among the out of town guests 
attending the wedding were 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sedlack 
and Miss Marianne Sedlack of 
Penticton, Mr. Jim Moonen of 
Dawson, Mrs. Peter Martisca, 




The regular meeting of the 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals held in the
W 'syde Squares 
Plan Xmas Party
The Westsyde Squares are 
preparing for a large crowd of 
square dancers for their 
Christmas party night on Sat­
urday, Dec. 9. It will be in the 
We.stbank Community Hall, 
with Glen Ashcroft ns m aster
lIEAL'ni WARNING
WINNIPEG (CP) — Users of 
coin-operated laundromats have 
been w a r n e d  by Manitoba 
Health Minister George Johnson 
that solvents used m ay cause 
gas intoxication. He said gar 
ments should be aired and car 




•  F resh Cut 
Flowers
•  Potted Plants
•  Corsages
•  Artificial 
Flowers
Best Choice Comes From
HOUSE of FLOW ERS
For Every "Blooming Thing" 




MATCHING S E T .. .
new Ixiard room of the library, I of ceremonies. A special buffet
on Tuesday evening was ex­
ceptionally well attended.
’The President Mr, Henry 
Tutt, welcomed several new 
members, and reports were 
read by Miss H, Sturrock and 
Mrs, D. Currell.
The president reported, that 
he had Inspected the animals 
who have recently arrived nt 
the Miller’s Farm  on the Ver­
non Road. While the society 
does not condone establish­
ments of this nature, Mr. ’Tutt 
said, "he was glad to report 
that conditions In this particu­
la r MO, a t present seemed to 
be satisfactory,’’ Mr. Tutt Is 
also inspecting cattle apd hog 
farm s in the surrounding dis­
trict.
At the close of the meeting 
plans were discussed for the 
annual meeting to be held on 
TVesday, February 6th, 1962.
supper has been planned by 
Mrs, Hugh McCartney and Mrs. 
Claude McClure,
Jim  Fenton is a patient In 
Kelowna General Hospital and 
Donna Edwards returned home 
on Sunday, having spent last 
week there.
Congratulations to the winner 
in tho Fire Department’s -raf­
fle, the draw was made on Mon­
day evening by Mrs, Bert 
Seguss, Winner of the transis­
tor radio was A, Pridgeon of 
Westbank nnd the second prize 
of a box of chocolates went to 
Mrs. A, Boyer of Kelowna.
Mrs. Florence Edwards gave 
a party recently for her daugh 
ter Donno, to celebrate her 
.seventh birthday, Mqny young 
friends were Invited to the 
most enjoyable birthday tea 
and games afterwards, ’They 
were: Ann Mnclauch|an, Avon 
Wakefield, Alison iPnyntcr, 
Cheryl Charlton, Lott
FESTIVE FARE
Before your mind gets tied 
in knots with gay ribbons 
and wrappings remember to 
order your turkey to ensure 
getting the weight you de­
sire. Make a note to order 
extras—extra eggs, cream, 
butter, bread, potatoes, ap­
ples and apple juicp. Mush­
rooms and yellow onions 
should also be on your m ar­
ket list If you plan to have 
tasty stuffing and casseroles 
over the holidays. Canned 
and frozen vegetables will 
save you time on feast day 
and canned peaches will 
make into colorful, lovely 
desserts. All these foods are 
plentiful, reasonably priced 
nnd truly festive fare.
Ralph Oslund
17 Diamonds 









Plan . . .
T h e  famous Sunbeam 
Shavemaster with 3 real 
blades that gives closer, 
faster, more comfortable 
shaves every tim e ."
Only 26 .95
Other Sunb'am  Electric S 
Shavemasters priced as j| 
low at 17.95. S
Also see cur Lady AI 
Sunbeam Shavers 







W. R. - r a E N a i  
LTD,
snggesdons
Here you will find delight­



















•  Revlon •  Yardley
•  Rul>ensteln Cosmetics 
Coutts Christmas Cards
•  paper •  seals •  ribbons
Leather Goods
•  wallets, utility kits, «t«. 
Fhotographio Supplies
•  Kodak •  Zeiss •  Bolex
movie and still 
Cameras and Projectorf 
•  Films •  Accessories 
Old Spice and Seafortb 
men’s toiletries 
•  Thermos 






433 BERNARD AVENUE FHONE FO 2-3400
During tliis Festive Season
WIFE PRESERVERS
WUm doenlng •  tyjMrantitar. 
iwra dia lyM-<lwndng fluid dooi 
**d* mo m t of Ihu mocMmi
Dobbin, Brenda Wi 




classei. for boys and ijlrls In Ju­
nior high school arc ^ndvocatcd 
by Dr, Richard Monij, Victoria 
Colle.fe education pro 
said students at 15 nt 
In n rather silly st i 
makes separate clai 
able,”
popur under Hia tyyH* (• 
•atdi h and (Alt paitkiaa.
PalBtUp. . .  Spnic* Up §











17.KI to  5I.W
KEUOWNA PAINT 
*  WALLPAPER LTD. 


















For PERFECr ncsuila 
Call . } .
into
Comer Harvey anl Richter
i i i
Phone FO 1̂ 2183 
MMhWhWMftMMhlda
Serve SrCl̂ rClUl*S and be
FOR EXTRA DRY GIN DRINKS...SEHVE SEAGRAM’S GIN
 TIili Adv8ftls(sm0fil| i& not publlahtsd or OisplayttI by tho Liquor Control Board or by tho Covornment of BritlJb Columbia^
DEC. 17 
LA STD A Y
I ' , , . (
TO POST TOUR CHIIISTMA8 MAIL POR IDCAL
DfUVimr.PoM out«oMown imii o»
•ond It FIRST CUSS MAIL. .  * flOti piof«r«ltWrfOd- 
carpet trootmwit doht up In Iho front dwr. Cpnoiilt your 
Poal Olflco looflet for malHnfl dorMfllftOi, Clwfolmw wiihe’? 




By Realtor E. B. Cousins
VERNON' (Staff)—City real- Rice decided to contest the 'e rs also approved a bylaw 
to r and former aklcrinan E.'m ayom lty. iwhcih will allow the city to buy
Bruce Cousins is Vernon's neWj He »*dgcd the only woman|5.79 acres of land near Kal 
mayor. jcontestant, Mrs. Hedi Lattey,|Lake for parking. Tlie voting;
He beat Aid Ellwood Rice byi^y a whopping 1.553 to 705 ma- 1,553 yes, 544 no, rejects 81. 
a substantial '362 votes in the 'jonty . jTotal of 74.05 per cent in favor.
ALD.-ELECT LEMISKI ALD.-ELECT DAVIS
Won
Christmas Tree Always 
If You Use Fir Plywood
Ht foUtsl Need a few treei
around the homestead for 
C hristm as' No time to grow 





municipal elections Thursday to' CAA candidates Kenneth Me-| a  total of 2,363 ballots were 
succeed retiring Mayor F r a n k J o h n  Nakoncchnyjissued in the election or 57,32
Becker who just completed s ix  lu lled to get a seat on council, 
years on council. QUIET AND CLEAN
The elections were
I ALDERMEN (TWO-YEAR)
Mr. Cousin.s, who was alder- Franklvn Valair 1,C&4, Eric ............. .........  ....
m an from 1941 to 1949, was one pahner 1,495, John Davis 1,314, dean  and non-controversial. 
of three candidates .seated who'Kenneth Menelce 1,064, John 
were .«;pon.sort‘d by the newly- Nakcnechnv 775.
per cent of the eligible voters.
formed Civic Action Associa­
tion.
Unofficial final count in the 
m ayoralty race was. Cousins 
2,347, Rice, 985.
Re-elected for two-year term s 
• s  aldermen were Eric Palm er 
•n d  Franklyn Valair, CAA can­
didate John Davi.s will fill tHe 
third two-year seat created by 
the retirem ent of Aid. Jam es 
Holt.
CAA candidate Michael Lem- 
Iski wa.s elected for the one- 
y ea r term  left vacant when Aid.
Mrs. Vera McCulloch, chair­
man of School District No. 22 
txiard, was re-elected to the 
board.
The other, for the city, left 
vacant by the retirement of 
Trustee Harold Bartholomew 
Jr., will be filled by optome­
trist John M. Turner.
Franklyn Valair’s brother 
Randolph was defeated for 
school board. Mrs. McCulloch 
polled 1,871 votes, Mr. Turner 
1,310 and Mr. Valair 1,137.
A fairly light turnout of vet-
How District Fared
Voting in the Vemon digtricti Of the 804 voters eligible, 255 
communities produced some In- voted. There were no spoiled 
teresting results. ballots according to a report.
In Lumby, the $65,000 sewagejAs announced. Reeve C. Foster
Slippery .snow - covered roads 
discouraged a heavier vote 
which might have made a dif­
ference in the mayoralty race.
Prominent at the polling sta­
tion as the counting wore on 
was Mayor Becker, affable, 
gently joking the candidates,
“ I can’t say I miss being a 
candidate," he said. "Six years 
is long enough. I don’t know 
what I ’m going to do with my 
spare time," he quipped,
Mr. Cousins, who in the an­
nual stewardship meeting and 
pre-election rally laid out a 
definite pattern of intention in 
.some cases contrary to that of 
Mayor Becker, said he was 
gratified the public had seen fit 
to elect him.
He said the Civic Action As- 
roclation should be congratulat-
dlsposal bylaw was approved 
with 133 voting yes, and 26 vot­
ing no, ’There were 267 eligible 
to vote on the proposal and 161 
cast their ballots, or just over 
60 per cent.
Only one election was held, 
for the seat of school trustees. 
I t  was won by the Incumbent, 
Jam es W. Inglis, with 164 votes. 
Inglls has served nine years 
with the board. His opponent 
Gerald Thauvctte polled 60 
votes.
At SpaUumcheen, where three 
aldcrmanic seats on the dis 
tric t municipality’s council 
were bfslng contested, Gordon 
Sidney polled 167 votes. Jam es 
O. Gill, 177 and Peter N. Byer, 
153. Both Sidney and Gill were 
incumbents. Incumbent Len W. 
Wood who polled 136 votes lost 
out to Buyer. Andrew J .  Oberle 
polled 89 votes.
Whittaker was back in office by 
acclamation. School trustees 
also In by acclamation were 
Garnet Foster and Len Wood, 
both Incumbent.
In Enderby, where 205 of the 
509 eligible voters cast their 
ballots, three aldermen were 
elected from five candidates. In­
cumbents Anthony Hawreys, 
143 votes, and Walter M. John­
ston, 157 votes, were returned 
to office with William A. Monk, 
with 157, the third alderman, 
F. J .  Bevis polled 93 and H, A, 
Teece, 38.
In by acclamation as an­
nounced is incumbent mayor 
John B. Smith. Gerald Norris 
was also in by acclamation for 
his second term  on the Enderby 
and District School Board.
In Coldstream and Armstrong, 
incumbents were returned by 
acclamation
ed for bringing out "an excep­
tional vote for the day,’’
He congratulated Mr. Rice 
for putting up a clean fight.
Mr, Rice, commenting on the 
success of the CAA, comment­
ed: " I t’s interesting to see what 
a well-organized group can do.
"The people have decided 
what they wanted.”
He congratulated Mr. Cousins 
quiet, I and an election fight "without 
personaUtie.s."
The only other aldermen 
available for comment were 
Franklyn Valair and Eric P al­
mer who had led the aldcr­
manic poll convincingly from 
the start.
Aid, Valair said he appreci­
ated the vote of confidence he 
had received,
"I assure you I will do my 
utmost to serve the people in 
the next two years along lines 
established in the past.’’
Aid. Palm er added: " I ’m
very happy Aid. Valair and my­
self are on top of tho polls. 
This Is an expression of con­
fidence in what we have been 
doing in the past.”
A feature of the voting was 
the fairly large number of re ­
jected ballots, more than 100 
in the voting for candidates.
CUT PIOM GLUt PlU PLYWOOD 4’l 4-*
A FINE TREE (SEE STORY RIGHT)
IN VERNON
A N D  DISTRICT
OaO; Cooiier’s Vernon Boreanv Camelon Blork —  30tb St 
Telephone Linden 2«7410
Friday, Dec. 8 ,1 9 6 1 The Daily Conner Page 6
Barking Dogs Of Enderby 
Under Fire By Residents
Elim Tabernacle Scene  
Of Pretty City W edding
VERNON (Staff)
Tabernacle wa.s tho scene of a 
pretty wedding when Joyce 
Marlon Warren became the 
bride of Edward "Ted” Charles 
Harper, of Vancouver.
Tho dovible-ring ceremony for 
the second clde.st daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Erlward 
Warren of tho city, nnd for the 
son of Mr. and Mr.s. W, Ecclea 
of North Surrey, was solmnlz- 
ma by the Rev. C. W. Lynn, as-
'Thc Elim sisted by the Rev. J . J . Beitel.
The church waa decorated with 
candlcbrn, white chrysanthe­
mum bells and evergreens.
Given In m arriage by her 
father, the bride was lovely In 
a floor-length gown of silk or­
ganza over satin, with the back 
of the full skirt falling Into 
a short train.
Tnie fitted bodice featured 
llly-pt)int sleeves, and a scal­
lop neckline.
m  wiiwMC riKTiLrUN HBVKC
yAHicurtLDC
fiM  Awuu lo* ru» cama
I '.'re  Is a chnrm lnily #lmpl« 
design for a tree you make 
yourself, full grown to whatever 
sire you favor In this t>p« o( 
tree. P.iint it whatever color 
you wish. It's decorative cut. 
side or In, unlike a lot of the 
tree* you get these days.
Origlnallv designed to pro­
duce medium sized four-foot
'-ees. the b “*lc dimensions can
be scaled either up er down to 
produce tiny centrepieces for 




He sure to use fir plywood 
for the trees. This plywood Is 
, made with a completely water-
*"eryone else talks p r^ f  glue which will stand up
about air d ilu tion  j^ b le m , the .q ,p y  weather,
gas In ^ s try  has don* som*- Draw the pattern for the tre«
o * ?  , . , ,, !—each tree Is made of two
Smokeless • odorless gas d ls-.p ijf^ j dovetail together— 
posers developed through Inten- directly onto the fir plywood and 
slve research, are scUntlflcallylcut It out with hand or power 
designed and engineered to con-'tools. Then paint, 
sume food wastes and trash! a wide variety of finishes can 
without stnoke. odor, fly-ash or^pe given the trees. Small mod- 
similar objectionable by-prod- ei* can be gilded for table use, 
. . .  . . .  I*rger one* painted green or
Tne units, which can be in- white and decorated with *e-
stalled inside the home, auto- qutns or glitter 
matically derour virtually all! ChrlMmas lights hang easily 
combustibles originating In the over the "branches” of the.se ftr 
home-garbage, paoer, r a g s.'piywixxi tre e s -an d  there’s no 
milk cartons, cardboard boxes.'dancer of flrc from tinder-dry 
string, sweepings, wood, bones, needles,
old shoes, magazines and in; u  the tree is destined for u.s# 
fact, everything except non-'outdoors where wind might 
combustible m aterials, such as raise a problem, it can be at- 
metal and glass, !tached firmly to a stake driven
Thus, household garbage and;in the ground, or nailed to  a 
trash  can be disposed of quick-;heavier wooden footing, 
ly before they have a chance toj When the Christmas season 1* 
accumulate. This is both a over, there’s no problem of stor-
ruM w.
SIMPLE GOOD LOOKS
s m . A N *  MRS. E. C. HARTER
Her slx-tlered veil was held 
in place by a sm a ll ' coronet 
crown.
To complete her outfit the 
bride carried a ca.scade bou­
quet of white chrysanthemums 
sprayed with aqua. Her only 
jewelry wa.s a .single .strand of 
pearl.s, a gift from the groom.
The matron-of-honor, w a s  
Mrs. John Mclnyk, the bride’s 
si.stor who wa.s dre.ssed in a 
gold taffeta dress which fea­
tured olbow-length sleeves and 
neckline. Her headdre.s.s wa.s 
In a pill box style in matching 
color, nnd she carried a cas­
cade bouquet of white chry- 
fianthemums, accented with 
matching ribbons.
The two brldo.smaid’.s Miss 
Edna Beitel nnd Miss Inez 
Erflo were dre.ssed Identical In 
a two-piece aqua dress of nylon 
over taffeta. Tho lace Jackets 
featured three qunrtcr-length 
slecve.s, nnd they carried cas 
cade l)ouquet.s of white ’mum.s 
nccentfxi with matching rib­
bons, Tlielr headdress wero In 
tho |)lll box .stylo in matching 
color.
'ITielr only ■ Jewelry waa a 
flinglo strand of pearls, a gift 
from the bride.
Ruth Warren, sister of tho 
bride \Vas tho flower girl, and 
she was dressed Identical as 
tho two bridesmaids.
Dale Bnbcook of Bridcsvlllo, 
was the best man, while Phil 
lip Knelscl of North Vancouver 
nnd Guenter R lttenier of Van­
couver wero ushers.
Reception was ot tho Allison 
Hotel.
Tlie bridegroom's mother 
cho,<:e a black nnd white fleck 
ed wool suit wltli white acces- 
sork* and wore a corsage of 
pink chrysanthcmum.s 
About 250 guests attended the 
reception. 'IThe bridal table 
wa* centred with a  threc-tlcr- 
ed wedding cako.
Pro|)osb)g the toast to the 
brldo was E arl Reedo of tho 
city, M.C. waa Jllm  Rich 
mond of Clinton.
'Ilie brldo und groom sang a 
iolo before Uioy left on their 
trip to tho Btatcs.
For their trip, the brldo 
changed Into a  bronze wool 
crciMj sheath dress with mnt- 
chlng glove* with a corsage en 
tone, and a  ^whlto top coat. Her
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
City Council has received a let 
ter and circular from the De­
partment of Municipal Affairs 
stating the Provincial Govern­
ment requirements regarding 
the hiring of persons on Winter 
Works projects. The letter was 
received and filed.
A letter was read complain­
ing of the nuisance of barking 
dogs. The clerk was Instructed 
to look into the m atter and also 
take steps to have the nuisance 
abated.
Aid. George Salt rdported that 
he had taken the m atter up with 
the Legion concerning the honor 
rolls, but that it had been de­
cided by the Legion to drop the 
matter for the present time,
A letter was read from the 
Public Utilities Commlsnlon 
which :>olntcd out several dis 
repancica In the present Ceme­
tery Regulations Bylaw nnd a 
sample bylaw was enclosed for 
consideration by the council. It 
was moved that the bylaw be 
left In the hands of the City 
Clerk for study.
A deep corner lot, or a wide 
city lot, would be the ideal 
setting for this home. Kitchen, 
dining and living room for the 
angle of the house, with the 
bedroom wing taking advan­
tage of front and rear views. 
P lanter wall in the entry wel­
comes the visitor, the living 
room features an outside wall 
fireplace, and opens into a 
formal dining area with a 
"built in” for buffet,, giving 
lots of clearance in the' buffet 
area. Kitchen swings off to 
the left of the dining room, 
featuring a snack counter for 
quick lunches and a nook for 
family meals. A split entry 
stairwell at the rear door ad­
joins the kitchen area, and is 
a handy feature as it com­
bines house and basement en­
try. M aster bedroom at the 
rear of the house, features 
double closets with built in 
draw er features. Bedroom No. 
2 is large enough for twto 
beds, and both second and 
third bedrooms feature ample 
closet space. Note the unusual 
layout of the bathroom which 
takes advantage of all the 
space available and features a 
beautiful vanity wall. ’This 
house has a full garage adja­
cent to the house, not too far 
from the rear entry. The ex­
ceptional styling of this home 
lends itself to planters along 
both sides to add color and 
interest. From any angle this 
is a beautiful home which 
would do credit to anyone, 
and is designed for city or 
country living a t its best. De­
signed for NHA approval, 
house has 1,471 square feet, 
and working drawings are 
available from the Building 
Centre (B.C.) Ltd., 116 E. 
Broadway, Vancouver 10. 
New edition of Select Designs 
Plan Book available. Send 25c 
to cover cost of mailing and 
handling.
health and safety factor. Bc' 
cause the units are smokeless 
and odorless. It U the modern, 
easy way to rid the home of ob­
jectionable refuse.
Central feature of the new 
gas disposers is an auxiliary 
combustion chamber, or "after­
burner” . Operating on the prin­
ciple that smoke and objection­
able gases are the products of 
incomplete burning, the dispos­
ers direct the smoke over a 
second gas flame. In the after­
burner chamber, combustion is 
completed, and the smoke is 
completely destroyed.
To demonstrate this principle, 
a simple experiment may be 
performed. If a lighted match 
is held in the stream  of smoke 
arising from a burning cigar­
ette, the smoke will seem to 
vanish. It is destroyed as com­
bustion of its partially burned 
components is completed.
age. These trees come apart 




•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL 
"Have Gravel WlU Travel" 
Fb.: Day* 4-4141, Res. S-34M
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH








M ORE than HEAT
Investigate the money and 
time saving advantages of 
AIRCO HEATING!
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 












F R E E  ES'nMATES
FO 5-5646 PC 5-S681
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
Complete Initallationi ^  
IRRIGA TION 
DRAINAGE 
DOM ESTIC WATER 
SYSTEMS 
SEPTIC TANKS 
GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
VERBAL PLEA
A verbal request by the AOTS 
Club for pennl.s.slon to hold a 
door tp door cnnvaH selling nuts 
on Doc. 9, project in aid of 
church work. It was moved that 
permission bo granted.
A report by tho fire chief of 
work done by hl.s dept, dur 
Ing 1001 was read, A Htatomcnt 
totalling $533 tor wages and 
practices was Included. A letter 
from tho chief requested a gront 
of $40 bo given the department 
for tho purchase of a hot plate, 
coffee pot, and mlKcellaneou* 
dishes. This was granted.
A letter was received from tho 
sonltary Inspector regarding the 
keeping of cows and liforsoa too 
close to a private dwelling. Ho 
also enclosed a letter which ho 
received making a similar com­
plaint, These letters were filed.
MOISTURE IN PLASTER
QUES’nON: Friends of ours 
live In a .stone house. The paint 
on the celling of the downstairs 
hall always pcols. The hall is 
under tho hathroom so wo think 
tho problem must be caused by 
mol.sturc. What can be done to 
the plaster before painting to 
prevent peeling?
ANSWER: Continued exposure 
of pla.stcr to moisture will cause 
it to eventually deteriorate. Just 
treating the plaster surface be­
fore painting won’t eliminate 
the cause of the moisture which 
is pushing the paint off t**o cell­
ing surface. I suggest you have 
a competent pluml)cr Inspect for 
possible leaks In bathroom pip­
ing, between bathtub .and woll 
(a very common place of leak­
age), in or around tho shower 
If there is one, etc; Tills should 
be corrected: then when the 
plaster Is tlioroughly dry, apply 
a coat of varnish, shellac, or 
thick glue size.
VERNON NEWS
VERNON (Staff) — T h e  
C.G.I.T, will hold its Christ 
mas vesper service on Sunday 
a t 7 p.m. In Vernon United 
Church. Everyone is welcome.
Tlie Vernon Teen 'Diwnera 
,vlll hold a rummage sale Snt 
urday conimencing nt 2 p.m. 
In the Elks Hall
The committee hf the Vernon 
District Riding (,’h)t> wish to 
thank all who pnittclpatcd In 
their rcct:nt rummage sale.
^ceasories were of black pa-1'They are well pleased with Ihe 




VERNON (Staff) — The UBC 
Musical Sooloty Is seeking a 
sponsor here for presentation 
of tho play "Once upon a Mat­
tress"  In tho early spring.
The society plan* presenting 
the play in February In Van­
couver and thereafter will tour 
the province.
Organiz.rtlons or individuals 
who would he Interested In 
sjxmsoring tho play here ar« 
.asked to call tho ChamlHir of 
Commcrco oflco a t Linden Z-
2 m ._____________
India'* exports to Argentina 
in 1059 totalled $18,270,000. but 
her Imports from Argentina 
barely reached 11.000,000.
1257 Belaire Ave. FO 2-5212
JOtllN
SWAISLAND I860 Princess S t Phone PO 2-3162Kelowna
Electrical Contractor
Member 
Electrical Service League '■.‘t ' - w . : > i h  ‘ J  ^ .
FO 4-4152




We Move The Earth
'm m
The older the barrel 




Whatever you need in earth 
moving or gravel; wo have 
the equipment and experience 










J. W . BEDFORD
t h e  l E E I I  P M I VVORLD BRIEFS
, KELOWNA DAILT COCKIEK, FKI.. DEC. f .  l i f t  EAO l t
GEORGE ELLIOT HIGH NOTES
Uy Sherry Ha)ward
THREE HOCKEY STALWARTS
Kelowna's add  hotkey fins 
h iv a  been Ireated to some top 
fam es as the Buckaroos strive 
for first place in the Okanagan
Mainline Junior H o c k e y  
League. This trio, all Kelowna 
Senior High Students, are in 
their (ir.st year of junior
IMMACULATA INSIGHTS
hy Sherry Baker
It looks as If this will be more • part of some. Isn 't It strange 
of a sports report than anything I that, no m atter how much 
else, this week, the main topic o f; patience and water is applied to 
ronver-sation being the terrific jstubtxirn hair, there always 
results our basketball teams can ; seems to remain one startling 
claim after a solid weekend of i and decorative piece that stands 
f tm es . |lx)ldly up and waves merrily at
The first game was held a 
week ago Vr'edne.sday between' there is that toe Marlon 
the Immaculata Juniors and the l»se and the dazzling
hockey with the Duekaiwi*. 
From left, centre Fred Thom­
as. goalie Sid Shussel and 




The last time we had a retxirt 
in the p*i>er was the week of the 
Fun Night, and since then much 
has happened around George 
Elliot. The Fun -Mght wa* stxm- 
sored by the Back the Track 
Society and they are happy to 
report that the venture was suc­
cessful In every way. Each class 
and Club In the school contrl- 
txited something. There were 
all kinds of games to participate 
In, The gym was laid out with 
booths for dart throwing, penny 
throw, fish pond, weight guess­
ing, picture taking, fruit judging 
and rummage sale. Also a 
Christmas and all-occasion card 
booth plus many others which 
Interested people of all ages.
On Nov. 27 the Oouncll had a 
dance. Since It was so close to 
Hallowe’en, students were asked 
to come in costume and the 
dance Itself was nppropriatley 
named "DevU's Dive.” There 
was a good turnout of students 
and the highlight of the evening 
came when Graham Dickie 
• Victoria Plushtxittom), Lynn 
McCarthy and Faye Stowe a r­
rived and gave a short per­
formance which kept the aud­
ience "on its toes” for as long 
as It lasted. It was talked about 
for days afterwards.
On Friday, Dec, 1 the school 
had a skating party at the Mem­
orial Arena. From 7;30 to 9:30
SENTENCE EMBEZZLER 
milMlNGHAM (AP*-Albert
Ssxwner told a local court he 
Kave away 37 automobiles he 
didn't own In 15 months in an 
attempt to win friends. He 
made the down i>avment.s out of 
£23,(XW (SSl.tOO* iu- embezzled 
from the electrical firm he 
worked for. The errant esecu 
tive was sentenced to five years 
in prison.
SENIOR HI-LITES
By Carol-.Anne Heatlcy and Robbie Russell
One, Two, Three, Four- 
are we for?? KeKiwna, Kelowna 
-U a h : Hah! Hah:
S) go the cheer* that are 
heard echoing through the halls
REFlTiEES ESC.APE
are as follows: Richard Koba-
yashi, president; Eleanor Bnx- 
ton, secretary. Teams are so 
well matched this year that they 
have difficulty defeating each
otocr in practices niatchcs.'itoey I bullets to reach
will soon be playing other; safety in this Portuguc.se col- 
schools and are therefore trying gunboat chaseti the
. __, ™ _ I . J u n k  into Portuguese territorial
calra hard. The Juniors l(“ '®ivsatcrs and defied demands of 
started their weekly practice ^ Portuguese gunboat to get 
and game nights under Mr. out. A second Portuguese patrol 
Skelton, sjxinsor. jcraft went to the scene and the
who to it thes numt>er of pvnnkj ol 
>vur age. The money receivei 
will go to the March of Dimes 
which is sponsored hy Teea 
Student Council.
The Council would Bk* toR.s the cheerleaders practice.
l.cacler Marilyn Boutwell and;thank alt students who helped 
_______  her girls are to be congratu-jiu any way to make the Bake
MACAO I.API—A juriK loaded toted for giving .spirit to our iSale a success. Although only S2L 
w ith 16 refugees from Commu-Taskelball games and confidence was realized, Uiis money went 
nist China tmiiiy outran a Cnm-jh'f^ur players, 
munlst patrol Ixi.at in a hail of| Shouts ot Encore! Encore!
were in evidence on Wednesday 
when Mr. McKinley's music de
uartment presented Mu.dc ’fil.iball teams luck In .their gama
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
(Special to The Dally Courier)
IXINDON — One of toe tra 
ditional features of the English
The Red Cross has a big pro­
ject In sight. The Inter-High 
School Council for the Rctl Cross 
has decided to organize a drive 
to collect wool which will be 
made into blankets and set to 
needy people. Tlie school has 
from now until the end of Jan­
uary to collect 40 pounds of this 
wool. The prize to the class who 
collects the most wool will be 
toe Red Cros.s mascot, "Rags.” 
On Nov. 24 there was an Inter- 
High school Students’ Council 
C o n f e r  ence. Representatives 
from our school which went to 
Kamloop,s were: Faye Stowe, 
Doug Rcdecopp, Eleai.or Brlx- 
ton and Marlene Tetz. On ar­
rival the students registered at 
toe school and received their 
billct.s. Later In the evening they 
attended a banquet at the United 
Church Hall followed by a 
dance. On Saturday morning
Communists retreated.
TRADE FAIR BURNS 
HONG KONG (A P )-F lre  to­
day almost destroyed the multi- 
million - dollar annual Hong 
Kong ’Trade Fair three days 
after Its grand opening. ’The 
fire wa.s blamed on an electrical 
short circuit,
MOVE TO NEW HOME
TOKYO (A P)-E m peror Hlro- 
hlto and E m p r e s s  Nagako 
moved toilay into their new 
home, a two-.storey Western
The orchestra, band, choir and 
(lance band put on an outstand­
ing performance with a widely 
as.sorted program.
A sueclal attraction was the 
Cha-Cha dance number by 
Stephie Finch, Jennifer Penny] 
and Janet Emerson, |
At the Student Council meet-' 
ing it was decided to hold a; 
school-wide "Birthday Day” on; 
Friday, Dec. 15. A large jar will' 
be placed in the lower hall and; 
all students are asked to drop in-!
against Oliver ttvnight.
F.ND SITTING 
CHARI/)TTETOWN (CP) -  
The Prince Fldward Lsland leg- 
i.slature prorogued ’Thur.sday 
after giving the government au-
style house inside tlie mooted (hority to levy a provincial in
imperial palace grounds. It cost 
$471,(X)0 to build. They had been 
living In a refurbished air-raid 
shelter since American bombers 
destroyed their palace In a fire 
bomb raid during the Second 
World War,
Junior High's team. Our b o y s  are just the tiniest bit o f f - r i n g i n g  of the
won, the resulting .score being 
15-13, a close and thrilling game.
set! Or, when one i.s trying very- 
hard to look pensive and 
my.sterious, he is just on the 
agenda canie of saying "Hold it! I want
^ F rid a y  night game. Our Seniurijj,^
team Ptoy<^ Rutland, emerging shutter 1 . p. • , Aftor nil the urenara-
from the fray un-'cathcd and capturing him, and; . , ‘ purictmas dav havetriumphant wito a vmtory of 52- e t e r n i t y  hons for Christmas day have
bells from church towers on the 
morning ot the fe.stive day, to 
summon the people to worship 
as their first act of observance 
of the anniversary of the birth
lo AthlcUos: Mori™, »
, . , , . , , they attended the Conference atthe s udent.s enjoyed skating „ navy
around  the rink to rock and roll ; of o n e  workslw)p. F a v e
•music. There was an inter-|stowe to Student Government;
mrs.sion at half time for a Dou" 
hockey game between the grade *
10 and 12 boys. This game was 
a challenge set forth by the 
grade 12’s and needless to say 
the challenge was met and de­
feated when tho lO's scored two 
goals lo the 12’s one. The Chal­
lenge Cup i.s now the proud
FIND OFFICER DEAD
ALAMEDA, Calif. (AP)—The
announced Thur.sday night 
that the commander of an air 
giiHip alHKud the U.S. carrier
come tax. Premier Walter Shaw 
brought the House Into special 
session Monday. The tax legis­
lation enables the government 
to carry out Its part of a new 
federal-provincial tax - sharing 
arrangement made this year.
g a la  s t y l e s
for a  
g a la  s e a s o n
— Open 6 Days A Week -
La Vogue
BEAUTY BAR 
590 Bernard Are. PO 2-202}
Social and Eleanor to Fine Arts 
and Clubs. Later in the day they 
visited a former student of our 
school, Elizabeth Land who is 
taking nurses training in Kam­
loops. Tliey returned home Sat­
urday evening
killed himself. A navy six>ke.s 
man said Cmdr. Bernard Se­




of a jdastic heart is In the offing
U  to their credit. The Junior.s 
also played that evening, con­
quering Dr, Knox 30-12.
And then, Saturday saw the 
Junior team  off to Oroville In the 
States to lo.se their first game. 
Personally, I think It quite re­
markable that out of all the 
games we've played we have to 
adm it only one defeat.
Just as last week was herald­
ed w'lth great gasps of relief 
from thes lower grades, so this 
week was marked as the stud­
ents of grades 11 and 12 com­
pleted their exams. Now the 
school has to wait impatiently 
(if not too eagerly and with 
some little trepidation) about 
for the results.
The pictures that were taken 
last week were distributed on 
Tuesday, causing great, gleeful 
ahrleks of amusement on the
with hi.s mouth open!
Really, this Is the most mar: 
vcllou.s ,«chool! Friday (today> 
mark.s another Holy Day in the 
Church year, freeing us from 
school. All this week. Sister Pius 
could be heard in the music 
room perfecting the arrange­
ments which were sung at the 
solemn high Mass this morning. 
Today is the feast of the Im ­
maculate Conception, the P a­
troness of our school.
The week seems to be follow­
ing a more or less placid note
been completed, there will be a 
large group of [xxiple who will 
be ri.sing early on that morning 
and wending their way to the 
l)ell-towers to take their part in 
this traditional ceremony. They 
will be the members of the 
Central Council of Church Bell 
Ringers, who are experts in 
ringing the changes on the 
ancient bells which in many 
cases have reposed in their 
towers and been rung for 
centuries.
The latest figure assembled by
mssession of too ./nrin 10 ® Coming up On i a specialist said Thursday. Dr.
 ̂ . , . . ® • Bee. 15. The Snowflake Frolic Eugene Braunwald, head of the
cardiology branch of the Na­
tional Heart I n s t i t u t e  nt 
Bcthe.sda. Md., told a reporter 
it was likely' such a device 
would serve the next gcner- 
fitinn.
Not all credit should fio to the ^ great .succc.ss since
toys as Faye Stpwe and S a n d ra h is  ^ill be the last .social
Thomson defended the goals.
after (he rather hectic bustling | Council of Church Bell 
around of last week. So I leave Rogers show that there are 5422
you, while we enjoy the calm 
Interval between exams and re­
ports (for there probably won't 
bo any peace after that) and 
leave it up to Time to decide 
what adventures I shall report 
to you next week!
JUNIOR HI-LITES
By Silkc Andrcson and Sylvia Fazan
The grade nine party was held 
on Friday, Dec. 1 from 7:30 p.m. 
to 10:00 p.m. Of the 110 .students
owna high scorers were: Doug 
Bailey 5, Grant Armeneau 4 and 
Ted Pelly 4.
The second game for Kelowna
who attended, all had a g o o d g g a j n s t  Summerland Junior 
time. Besides dancing to | High. Summerland got away to 
records, there wore some select- a fast .start leading 15 to 4 at
half time. Kelowna came back 
strong in the second half but 
lost out by two points. High 
scorers for Kelowna were Doug 
Bailey 10, Ted Polly 7, Ken 
Larson 5.
The Monday Morning assem-
lons from the Dance Band. All in 
all it was n great success.
Herb LeRoy, one of the dance 
band members has moved to 
Penticton.
Sorry lo report that Malcolm 
McCormick, Lynne Appleton,
Diane Nnser have been absent, blies have featured the band 
Hojie to see you back soon! ;and orchestra the past two 
On Nov. 29 the Kelowna Junior ; weeks. The next two assemblies 
High basketball team started tho 1 will feature the choirs. The 
season with Immaculata Junior I students participating welcome 
High as their opponents. After a I the opportunity to perform bc- 
thrilling 60 minutes of play Im-jfore an audience nnd the aud- 
m aculata emerged the winner lience appreciates the efforts of 
by a score of 15 to 13, The Kel- the pupils taking part.
TEEN TOWN TOPICS
By Ruth (iillcspic
Thla week Teen Town had its 
Christmas card blitz for Ihe 
Sunnyvale children. It went over 
well considering that there was 
a lack ot support from the Teen 
Town members. The dote wos 
transferred from last Wednes­
day,
On Tuesday night the Teen 
Town council was present at 
the March of Dimes Parade of 
Fashions to sing Chrlstma.s 
darols,
Tho dance held In hvmor of the 
football team  was n great suc­
cess! The "Cubs” and their 
cheorleaders were introduced 
and the cheerleaders sang the 
•’CMba' Song." The "Pacers” 
added to the success of the 
dance.
At our last Teen Town meet­
ing a new plan was cstabli.shcd, 
where the Teen Town member.s 
will be divided into six groups, 
under the leadership of the 
CKOV announcers, nnd sub-cap- 
tnins chosen from the council. 
These teams will compete In the 
collection of money for the 
March of Dlme.s campaign. The 
radio station has given u.s the 
complete profit.s from thi.s drive, 
A regular Teen Town dance 
will bo held in the Aquatic 
lounge on Saturday night from 
9 to 12, New Teen Town tapes 
have been made and will be 
played at tho dance, so every­
one come and have fiml 
See you next week I
beil towers in the British Isles. 
From most of these, starting at 
exactly 7:30 a.m. on Christmas 
morning, the l>ells will peal out 
the glad tidings of great joy. 
From the towers on hilltops, 
from the spires of ancient town 
and the graceful domes of Cath­
edrals, will come toe chant of 
the bell changes which go by 
such strange names as Grand- 
sire Triples, Bob Majors, Sled, 
an Cinques and Dragon Majors. 
These names all have a special 
meaning for the bellrlngcrs.
FOURTH GENERATION
At Crayford in Kent, E. A, 
Barnetta and his family will all 
walk to the 11th century ehurch 
to perpetuate a long-standing 
tradition. His 17-year-old daught­
er represents the fourth gen­
eration of a bell-ringing heri­
tage. He is the secretary of the 
General Council of Church Bell- 
ringers, and he and his family 
will join in pealing out the 
Christmas message.
Bell-rlnging Is one of the old 
surviving folk arts. I t takes 
.vcnrs ot (raining and practice to 
master It. Even the bare rudi­
ments of bell-ringing take 12 
months to acquire, and It takes 
five year.s to have the skill to 
tackle a  complex peal of 5000 
changes.
The mathematics of change 
ringing involve a prodlgiou.s feat 
of memory, Tho course of the 
bells through their journey in 
complex paths con only be 
mastered by those whose mem­
ories are keen nnd .sharp. 
Already the bell-ringer.s are 
quietly preparing for the task.s 
which will be theirs on Christ­
mas Day, Teams have been as­
sembling in the towers to go 
over again nnd again some Intri­
cate exercise.
On Christmas morning, the 
towers will be closed, the .shut­
ters barred, nnd while the rest 
of the world celebratc.s the re­
birth of a glorious day, the tune­
ful elnpjicrs will sound out a 
song of their own. Their mes­
sage will be eclwed around 
every fireplace In tho country— 
a Joyous Clhrlstmns to all.
INSIDE THE SCHOOL
House Competition is abiut 
the same. The scores to Dec. 6 
stood nt Takulli 190; Shu.swap' 
97; Chilcotin 86. Volleyball is 
being played now and Shuswap 
seems to be proving herself In 
this field even though Chilcotin 
is trying desperately to b e a t ' 
them. However, the big test w ill' 
come on the 22nd of this month 
when an indoor track meet will 
be held. i
Speaking of volleyball, our 
Representative teams will be | 
hosting a tournament, the f irs t! 
of this season, on Saturday, Dec. j 
9. It is hoped the teams will re­
ceive lots of support from the 
other students. Starting time Is 
9:30 a.m, at George Elliot High.
CLUBS
The badminton club has had 
its election of officers and they
function until exams are over. 
All students are preparing for a 
blowout. Regarding exams — 
good luck to nil.
Save On Our, Table Of Specials!
SWEATERS
Big Values! Big Savings! Shop for 
Christmas sweater here! Choose from 
nur table of cardigans, pullovers, 
,*7 bulky knits, turtle neck and curling 
sweaters. All drastically reduced for
6.95Christmas shoppers.Many priced as low as 
Small Deposit Holds Any Article 
Till Christmas.
STYLEMART M en's W ear Ltd.
420 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2688




Sanforized broadcloth with double 
stitch seams to give longer waar. 
Convertible cuffs can be worn 
buttoned or with cuff links. Tive 
popular short point fused collar 
ityle always looks neat and smart. 
Sizes 14Vi to 18. Sleeve lengths 
32 to 31,
Matching
TIE and BOX SET
You always look best with 
matching tie and socks. See our 
handsome sets of stretchy sox 
and tics in shades of grey, 
green or brown.
2 .95  to 3 .50
FUMERTON'S
DEPT. STORE
Corner Bernard and Pandosy St. Downtown Ktlownt
Features of the new 
Ford car..,
NEW SIZE-RIGHT inVEEN A 
BIG GAR AND A COMPACT...
The room, the ride, 
the performance
nnish of a ''and:
■
rllfleae MO Tudor doUon . . .  ono Of ’ ’ ^
Ffafd ot (d|nod»’« btillt It) ;
PRINGLE PARAGRAPHS
By Rolanil Whinton
teachers and grade 111 tho cartt with the school crest 
wciro entertained by the I p r o m i n e n t  place. Tho grcct-
Tho 
boya wer 
grade U ' home cc. class at n 
dinner heldJTuesdny, Dec.5 In 
the Home Ec. lab, TTie lOom 
waa taatefuH)’ decorated with 
many familiar fcatlvo season 
ornamcnto and frigurea. The 45 
gucstfl enJdy<Kt tho excellent 
culalne Immcnsly.
At present the Student's Covm- 
^ «ll la selling Christmaa cards. 
^The Wlta Men adofii tho fnmt of
log and the name of the school 
are printed Inside, Tlic (wincll 
this year has made a $20 dona­
tion to the StudcnUa Assistance 
Fund, At a rceent student 
assembly, the fmtr delegates to 
the Student’s Council Confer­
ence In Kamloops gave their re- 
porla. Apparently they had a 
good time besides learning n 
great deal!
The Junior Red Crosa last 
week sent MO to HeadqUartera 
In Vancouver, $50 of this was 
given to tho Fund for Inter­
national Understanding at Home
SHARP (IROVP
LONDON (CP)-N*wc»t mem 
bar of the Embroiderers'Guild  ̂  ̂
is a Mis* Newlle. Her first sub- and Abroad. The other « 0  went 
acripUoi) came to tho guild towiurd* the adoption of a  srhoo) 








installed In yo»ir home In time 
for Chrlstmns. Choo.so from 
our luxurious carpcta priced 
as low ns 7,65 per sq. yd. nnd 
onjoy tho comfort nnd pride 
of carnctlng for years to 
come. Drop In today or wc 
can have a nulcsmon call nt 
ybur hbmo with cnrpct 
samples.
ROR-LAY SERVICES
Vour Hording Carpel Dealer 
111 Bernard Ave. PO l-JSSt
W i
lUie - unlike any car you ; ' 
liavc ci^r driven! to a new levclbf qiiiet
qdailty (witlt:^^
jh e  floor, sides and roof are all wcided tpgctfi# into
O in ffi)liifliflnn it;B 5#torq i»e^
m
car arc all youri k J
In the new Ford r i
Fairlane. It bringj 
you automotive 
advances you could 
not buy two years igo in any car at aey 
price . . .  yet it’s priced right down 
among the compacli!
NEW TORQUE BOX CONSTRUCTIONI
Four torque boxts ate built into tha 
comers of the pabenger compartment. 
These help greatly to absorb Vibrations 
from the e n (^  or transmission, or 
shock* from the wheels before they get 
to the passenger compartment. Actuouyt 
a cat's springs and Shock absorbers do 
the same thing, but in the new FalrUne 
you have this iklrd Sbsorbing sgTOt for a 
new level of smooth, quiet qualiqr.
NEW V -l ENGINE!
An exclusive new catting prooess ha* 
created a completely new V-8 that com­
bines the strength of Iron with the light­
ness of aluminum. As a result, (ho 
ChalRnger V-8, the newest from the 
world’s v-8 leader, brin^ you sirtoother, 
quieter, more economical performance. 
The Fairlane Six Is actually more eco­
nomical than many of (he compaGa.
ROOMY AND COMFORTABLE FULL-SIZE 
INTERIORS!
I'sitlanc features hill-sizo interiors, with 
big car roominess for six people. Posture- 
perfect front soaii are generously foam 
padded. The wide selection of fabrics, 
appolnlmenu and optional power equip­
ment adds to your driving pleasuto.
TWICE A YEAR MAINTENANCE!
spring end fall—that'* alll Ford'* 
famous built-to-lake-care-of-ltself fka-
' 1 it
' ' I Fairlane is so well btolt y()u can
y ' ; . y  y .  y  .....................................................................
t ‘i,
/ft':.;
l i  i ) i y "
etween




Mufllen are double-wrapped and ala-.
ifiere's a 30,(XX) mile or twOrvear i­
ator coolant. Brakes adjust lliemsc  
-automatically for t ie life of t  ll li
?’<vi





mlnized to ulpte their life, 
undeibody parts are specially 
to resist rust and corrosion- 
body panels bensalh the door* are faf- 
vanit^. Its Diamond-LustreOnlsh never 
needs polishing. Ford Dealers give a 
12-month or 12,000 mile warranty, 
whichever comes first.
See the new Ford Folrkm now I 








toward our pledge of $50 to the 
Civic Auditorium fund.
In rlo.<(ing, we would like to 
wish the boys and girls basket-
^  ARENA MOTORS LTD
Youc Authorized i OHD, FALCON Dealer
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Kelowna Junior Buckaroos' able forward Wayne 
Horning ha» been suspended for almost two years. Accord­
ing to liic story curried on front page Thursday, it was for 
using "obscene language” and cross checking a referee and 
charging an official.
Ihe decision will be appealed.
First thought that comes to mind is the obvious one. 
l l i c  suspension was harsh, considering %’ayne Horning’s 
penalty record, which compared to many league players is 
small.
Up until the Penticton game in question, NVayne Horn­
ing had 14 minutes in penalties. He added 12 minutes in that 
p m c  with the misconduct decision and a minor pcttalty.
Some players have totals in the forties, fifties, and 
sixties.
O THER C O SSID E R A T IO SS
There are three sides to every question, as someone has 
said—" Ih e  right side, the wrong side and our side.” There 
arc considerations from every angle.
Wayne Horning was one of the league's less raspy 
players, as Tm sure referees will admit.
I wasn’t at the Penticton game, and can’t say whether 
or not Horning did or didn't commit the errors he is credit­
ed with commiting.
The referee’s report called it cross-checking and charg­
ing, and the two instances would make it a v e ry ' serious 
charge, if true.
A lot of criticism has been dished out in the direction 
of BCAHA head Ivan Temple.
Some people say he should have consulted Kelowna 
Junior Hockey Club officials. 1 say “why should he'? "
R E F E R E E  A N D  R E F  O N L Y
The BCAHA representative on the ice in a hockey 
game is the referee and ONLY the referee. He makes his 
game-end report to Temple if there is any extraordinary 
penalty pven . I doubt that Ivan Temple was prejudiced.
He makes his decision "coldly”, on the basis of the re­
feree’s report. He has to. I t  is basic that 10 different people 
watching a game will give just about as many versions of 
what happened. If the people happen to be Kelowna, the 
report will favor Kelowna. O r Penticton favors Penticton.
L O Y A L T Y  D E M A N D S
To say the referees were prejudiced Is also equally un­
believable. Referees have varying degrees of qualification 
In making calls, some being very low on the scale.
H A R D  T O  C O M E  B Y
But a deliberately biased referee is hard to come by. 
If  he has any idea of justice, he calls them as he secs them, 
and, if anything, has a tendency to  favor an outside club so 
he cannot be called prejudicial in favor of the team from a 
town he lives in.
d
Port Arthur Bearcats 
On Their Way to Europe
TORONTO (CP I—Port A rthur, the club, put it this way la a Hockey League with Detroit Re4 
Bearcats, an unsi>ectacular but Interview; | Wings and C h i c a g o  Black
well-knit group of journeymen' ® No Hawks.
Thiir><lBy night to represent hard to beat." I unior s to /fo r  k r t  ^
a S l t  ®‘*'f5i'rbronto St. Michael’s College In
East G c r m a n v  J* the dub. Icamcd the 1940s who later performedLast Germany and Czechoslo- his hockey on the outdoor cu-!,s  ,  hard • working « n tr«  for
hlons at the Lakehead. He,Toronto Maple Leafs in Uta
hockev
v a k ia .
Coach Lee Fogolin. one of earned a reputation as a rugg^!;N IIL ” **^and*"d 'efen«m an*"st^ 
three form er professionals w ith 'dcfcncem an in the National iHryrnnak.
Hrymnak, 38. played in the 
NHL with Chicago and Detroit 
and in the minors with St. Louis, 
New Haven. New Westminster 
and Edmonton, before returning 
to Port Arthur.
The youngster of the team It 
Wayne Peever. last year with 
Fort 'iViUiam Hurricane* In tha 
Thunder Bay Junior League and 
still of junior age.
S p o t t i -
SPORTS E O IIO R ERIC GREEN
P.IGE g KELOWNA DAILY COliSiEB. FBI.. DEC. 8. IMl
Denis Law of Scotland leaps 
high above two opiw.sing 
players during match with 
Czechoslovakia In world cup
LET'S GET TOGETHER
fiualifylng soccer match in 
Brussels. Belgium , last week. 
OlhtT i>laycrs are Jan Foplu- 
har, left, and {rualkcepcr
William SruiJ of the Czech  
tea!!). The C /cc l is  won 4-2 and 
jta.ni'd the rijtiit to play in tiic 
World Cuj) f inals in c ii i le .
LAURENTIAN OLYMPIC BID 
CITED AS 'PREPOSTEROUS'
TORONTO (C P) —  An official of the Canadian 
Olympic Association I'riday night described as “pre­
posterous” a bid by the cham l^r of commerce of St. 
Jovite, Que., ’o stage the 1068 winter Olympics at the 
neighboring Laurentian mountain resort of Mont 
Trcmblant.
Jim XVorr.ill ot Toronto, CO .\ president, said the bid 
by the St. Jovite group would not have a chance before 
the International Olympic Committee which meets next 
year to decide the venue for the 1968 games.
/ /1MLACH-"G0AL1NG 80%  OF HOCKEY
Habs Down Leafs 4-1 
Prove Punch's Point
"Goaling is more than 65 per got a clean goal off Back- 
cent of a hockey team ," then
Ring Magazine Names 
Floyd Month's Fighter
NEW YORK (AP) — World,week, jumped to third from, 
heavyweight champion Floyd seventh behind Sonnv Uston' 
Patterson wa.s named fighter of'and Eddie Machcn. Cooper turn-' 
/r, .u K.. T,,_„  ------  Chuvalo was'i
ALL LIVE AT LAKEHEAD
One of the unusual thlnga 
about the Bearcats is that every 
raemlser is a native or long­
time resident of Port Arthur and 
It* Lakehead neighbor. Fori 
William. Another is that thej 
play for no pay. The Bearcat! 
are in the Thunder Bay Senior 
League,
“ We're just a bunch of guy* 
who live and work in the M ke- 
head," Fogolin said, “We grew 
;Up together, went our separata 
iways in hockey—now we’re all 
(back home playing because wa 
like to play."
I Accomjumying the team ar* 
■Gordon J u c k e s  of Melville, 
Sask., secretary-msnager of the 
I Canadian Amateur Hockey A»- 
jsociation, and Fred Page, presi- 
I dent of the ’Thunder Bay branch.
■ The club manager is Rus* 
Poole.
“ I was worried about thl* 
team until I saw’ them play." 
Juckes said. “ Now 1 know they- 
are like Winnipeg Maroons of 
last season, a go<xl - well - knit 
team ."
The Maroons encountered tre­
mendous success last winter, a* 
a team and as a group of good­
will ambassadors. In a European 
exhibition tour last winter.
Toronto coach Punch
I doubt if Bcrnic Bathgate, knowing what might come i “ I’d have 
of * charge like that, "picked” on Homing. jccnt."
Referees can get hurt, and have been known to get 
hurt. Temple can only protect a referee by making sure 
intimidation is met with a deterrent.
Hockey players know they shouldn’t approach a re­
feree— period. They have their team captain or assistant 
team captain to turn to.
In the heat of battle some things arc probably for­
given by referees, who usually aw  ex-hockey players them­
selves, and understand the temperament of players.
Tmia/>h “P Backstrom's second goal. 
■ Gilles Tremblay ended it at
to say about 80 p e r |3;27 by firing in a shot and go- 
{ing in all alone to whack in his 
The rem arks were made just own rebound, 
b e f o r e  Thursday’s National! Alex Faulkner of Bi.'^hop's 
Hockey League game between'FaLs, Nfld., first Newfound-
W I L L  M I S S  H O R N I N G
Buckaroos will miss Homing in  his position. He play­
ed an excellent first-string forward position, and his name 
poped up in scoring and assisting consistently.
But the loss will not kill the Buckaroos. The argument 
may hurt the fledgling league.
I  was no more happy than local officials at hearing the 
news of Horning’s suspension. Probably Bathgate was. no 
ha{^icr. Certainly Temple had second thoughts, as the 
8 t ( ^  Intimated.
Here Is something else to  consider:
The Buckaroos collected 245 minutes in penalties up 
until November 28, a figure double any other team. I have 
commented on the number of penalties emanating from 
Buckaroos In stories before.
W A N T  C O N S I D E R A T I O N
I  hope Ivan Temple will reconsider Homing’s case in 
view of the past record, and reduce this tough decision. If 
there was thought of setting "example”, the effect has been 
made; I  don’t believe, anyway, that any one player should 
bear the cross for the league.
As Bob Giordano said: " It Is unfair.**
I  honestly don 't think the  su s^m ion  was commensur­
a te  with the charge, all things considered. But I ’ve called it
M 1 SCO it.
I  believe the Buckaroos are topitalent In the-league.
I t  has been proven they win agdnst even 'th e  league 
loMling Kamloops when they stay out of th» sin bin.
Tho blowup in W ednesd^  night’s game at Kamloops 
only emphasizes this point. The game, although Kelowna 
collected 86 minutes in penalties and Kamlops racked up  52 
total, was relatively penalty-free until the third period 
blow-up.
N O  I N D I V I D U A L  F A U L T
Here again, no person or team was at fault in the 
fight. These teams have traditionally been battlers, but it 
becomes a  bit much when entire teams come to blows. 
There is a  "constructive” inner element in sport that is de­
feated and turns “destructive” when control is lost.
The thing might have been averted if any attempt 
had been made by head referee Ed Pippolo to  stop the 
original two battlers, but none was.
There is no such thing as all right on one side, and all 
wrong on another. It just never works that way.
It takes two to make a  fight, to use an old saw. In this 
case it took two teams.
In Football Rulebook
HAMILTON (CP) -H am ilton!port that the Tlcat.s, .who lo.st 
Tlger-C«t.s don’t want Cannda'ai to Winnli»it Blue Boihhera in 
foottiall rulc.s changed, (hU year's Orev Cup game, fn-
“The T lg e i^ a t foottwll clubi 
will oppose “WT chans® In tho 
rule* a t  lh« annual meeting of 
the Canadian Football l.easue*s 
rules committee," Ticat presi­
dent *hd general manager J .  
C, Oaudaur *ald Tinursday.
H« was commenting on •  re-
vor ll-man teams Instead of the 
present 12.
Oaudaur .admitted he had 
once said the Canadian game 
could be opened up, If that la 
deemed necesaary, liy reduc­
ing the squad lo 11 men, as in 
the l|nlt*d litatef. The Cana­
dian field la iMtli wider and 
longer than Ihe 11,8. flcld. and 
the use of fewer men would
the Maple Leafs and Montreal 
Canadiens and after it they 
were truer than ever.
Canadiens’ g o a 1 e r  Jacques 
Plante came up with another 
sparkling game and Montreal 
downed Toronto 4-1, taking a 
four - point lead over Toronto 
for first place in the NHL. It 
was the fattest cushion any 
team had so far this season.
Toronto, still without first- 
string goal k e e p e r  Johnny 
Bower, got good work out of 
replacement Don Simmons for 
two periods, but one crazy goal 
and a brief defensive collapse 
in the third period beat them.
In other games. New York’.s 
one - time league - leading 
Rangers managed only a 3-3 tic 
with the fifth - place Detroit 
Red Wings and stayed solidly 
In third place tw’o points behind 
Toronto.
Behind them, Chicago Black 
Hawks started looking like the 
Stanley Cup champions they are 
as they easily battered Phil 
Watson’s bottom - place Boston 
Bruins 5-2.
HAWKS SHARE WEALTH
Five different players got the 
Chicago goals: Ab McDonald, 
Bronco Horvath. Bill (Red) 
Hay, Je rry  Melnyk and Ron 
Murphy.
McDonald was the only Black 
Hawks player to pick up more 
than one point — he assisted on 
Horvath's goal.
Boston’s Charlie Burns scored 
both his team ’s goals, breaking 
goaler Glenn Hall’s shutout a t 
5:58 of the third period and 
clicking again at 17:08, when it 
was too late to m atter much. 
Little Camille Henry was a 
scorer for New York but the 
Rangers’ efforts were nullified 
a t 15:24 of the third period when 
Detroit’s Alex Delvccchio fired 
a 40 - foot screen shot p.'ist 
goaler Ix>rne (Gump) Woniley 
and tied the game. Delvccchio 
was t h e  game’s individual 
hero, setting up the other two 
Detroit goals tov Vic Stasluk nn»l 
Marcel Pronovost. Jean  Rntclle 
got the other Rangers goal.
In Montreal, the l.eafs were 
thoroughly outplayed In the first 
period but Simmons’ brilliance 
in making 14 stops saved them. 
In the second period, Bobby 
Pulford’s shot caught the inside 
corner behind Plante and gave 
tho I.«afs the lead. It was only 
the eighth goal Planto has ah 
lowed In seven games.
SCORES FI.VKE COAi
What broke Toronto’s back 
was Ralnh Backstrom’s first of 
two goals. Just a.s the period 
drew to an end, he let go a 
hard; blue - line shot, Simmons 
blocked It with his pads. The
Cuck dronperl to the Ice and ept rolling, Simmons appar 
ently lo,*t sight of It and stood 
like a statue as It rolled casu- 
aRv Into the net.
Fired up, t h e  Canadiens 
stormed back to get three goals 
In two minutes and 17 seconds 
of the last period. Don Marshall
lander to make the NHL, made 
his debut with Toronto. He 
played one period.
■ITie victory extended Mont­
real’s unbeaten string to 10 
games — five wins and five 
ties.
Big Jean Beliveau, out since 
training camp with a knee in­
jury, camp back Thursday and 
performed well in limited ac­
tion. He is expected to be 
teamed with old line - m ate Bcr- 
nie (Boom Boom) Gcoffrion, 
who scored 50 goals last sea­
son with a great deal of help 
from Beliveau.
New York is at Montreal Sat­
urday and Boston at 'Toronto, 
’They exchange opponents Sun­
day, with Montreal at Boston 
and Toronto a t New York, Chi­
cago plays a t Detroit Saturday
the month by Ring Magazine to­
day for his fourth-round knock­
out of amateurish Tom McNee- 
ley at Toronto last Monday 
night.
MeNeelcy was floored eight 
times in the scheduled 15-round 
title bout and was dropped
dropped because he lost his Ca-i 
nadian crown to Cleroux and' 
then was disqualified for butting | 
in a match against unranked' 
Joe Erskine of Wales, 1
Chuvalo’s No. 10 sjxit w as ' 
taken by George Logan of Boise,
clear out of Ring's list of top Idaho, who decisioncd Alejandro 
10 challengers for the crown. He Lavoratc of Argentina, Lavor- 
was rated ninth last month. ante fell from fourth to seventh 
Also cut from the list w as| Logan was beaten in three 
Toronto’s George Chuvalo. He straight bouts by McNeeley He
had been No. 10. The only Ca 
nadian in the ratings is Cana­
dian heavj'weight king Bob Cler­
oux of Montreal, who moved up 
to fifth from sixth position.
Zora Folley, who blitzed Eng­
land’s Henry Cooper with a sec- 
iond round knockout earlier this
and Cassius Clay are newcom­
ers to the top 10. Clay, ranked 
ninth, is unbeaten as a heax-j-- 
weight since he turned profes­
sional after winning the Olym­
pic light - heavyweight title a t 
Rome in 1960.
swift .  . . safe . . .  sure 
SKI 
EQUIPM ENT
•  SKIS by Head 
and Gresvig
•  B(X)TS by 
’Fj rol and 
Henke
•  SKI CLOTHES 
by Pedigree
•  Complete line 
of skiing 
accessories.
See Us Todayl 
DAY’S 
SPORT CENTRE LTD .' 
Ltd.
447 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3418
HOCKEY SCORES
JACQUES PLANTE 
. . .  80 per cent of llabs
and the Red Wings return the 
visit Sunday.
HE'D JUMP IF HE SAW THEM 
-  SONNY SEES NO OBSTACLES
PHILADELPHIA (A P ) —  Sonny Liston said 
Thursday he doesn’t know what obstacles stand be­
tween himself and a shot at Floyd Patterson’s heavy­
weight title.
Cus D’Amato, manager of Patterson, said earlier 
this week Liston knew what obstacles had to be remov­
ed before he got a title fight.
“ I don’t know what he means,” .said the No. 1 ranked 
challenger for Patterson’s crown. “ I guess I’ll have to 
ask him,”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Chicago 5 Boston 2 
New York 3 Detroit 3 
Toronto 1 Montreal 4 
Western League 
Vancouver 4 Los Angeles 4 
Eastern Professional 
North Bay 3 Sault Stc. Marie 3 
Nova Scotia Senior 
Amherst 2 Halifax 6 
Moncton 1 New Glasgow 5 
Ontario Junior 
Niagara Falls 5 Hamilton 8 
Montreal 1 Peterborough 1 
Metropolitan Toronto Junior 
Toronto St. Michael’s 8 Bram p­
ton 4
Saskatchewan Junior
Weyburn 4 Melville 8 
‘ Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg Rangers 1 Brandon 7 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Port Arthur 5 Fort William 1 
International League 
Muskegon 8 lndlana|X)lls 5 
Exhibition Senior 
Minneapolis 4 Winnipeg 4
COMMONS TOTAL
The 1001 Canadian House of 
Common.s total of 265 scats 
compares with 181 member* at 
Confederation in 1867.
Silver Star
LIFTS - -  SKI SHOP —  CA FETERIA 
SKI SCHOOL
6  SKI WEEKS
•  December 23 • January 2
CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR’S
•  January 20 • January 29 '
•  February 15 - February 26
WINTER CARNIVAL
March 10 - March 19 
March 24 - April 2
April 20 - April 30
EASTER
BUS leaves Capri Motor Inn this Sunday and 
EVERY SUNDAY at 9:00 a.m.
FINEST FAMILY SKIING IN B.C. -
SILVER STAR SPORTS LTD.
3002 84111 ST.. VEBNON, B.C.
BOWIJNfl BOOM
IXINDON (CP) ~  ’Hie Rank 
theatre tcargaqtitaUon idan* to 
open U more lO pIn bowling al- **P 'I*® game, 
t e f  In Brllalrt, wmj of M»e»c. a t' ’‘However, as long *• the of 
■uiburbiu) Bireathkm. will be the fence can balance the) (defence 
larfW t hi Europi, utUb lO lanes T  am oppo.<<ed to any change '
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Blades, Canucks 4 -4
Vancouver Canucks »nd Los’ Both player* received ma- whll« Vancouver remained deep
Angeles Blades turned on each ]ors. in the Northern cellar,
other W ith  a vengeance Tliurs- *.ie single j» in l moved I..osj Tonight’* games sea Van- 
day night in a battle between Angeles within two jjoints of tlie couver playing in San Fran- 
the last • place clubs in the tliird - place San Franci.sco cisco, Edmontun at Calgary and 
Westeni H o c k e y  LeaKues Scab in Southern standingslLos Angeles a t Seattle, 
and Souitiera D iv i-/'..
Second-Place NFL Chance 
Colts Can Strengthen Hold
COAcM  c f  rfy'3 
S A N  P / £ C O  
C N A R C S R S ,
n 'P o  /d
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BOWLING SCORES
Nortiiern n i i­
sions. I
Two player* wound up In the] 
hospital and there were a total] 
of 14 |>en.iliie>. three of them! 
majors for (ightirig, as thei 
teams struggled to a 4-4 ovor-j 
lime tie befoie 3,0u0 fans at Iu>s 
Angeles. j
The Bladc.s, cellar - dweller.s 
of the Southern Division, forced Colts c a n  strengthen their 
liic  tie with a i»>wer - iilay goal chances of finishing second in 
late in the tliird iktuhI after tlie National Football I.«ague’s
twice blowing one - goal kads.,\Ve.stern Conference Saturday 
Vancouver goal* were scored 6y beating the Ram* in Los
by Paul Andrea, Wayne Hall,'A.ogele3. _____ _
Murray Wilkie and playing-1 
coach Phil M a l o n e y .  Williej 
O'Ree, Terry Slater, Bruce Car-i 
micharl and Danny Bellsle an-1 
swered for 1-o.s Angeles. j
I Belisle, an es - Cancuk, con-1 
jnected with Vancouver's Bob;
I MeCu-sker in the tx-nalty l)̂ ^̂ • at' 
i 16 21 of llie tliird ) eri''d tie 
I  force the overtime periorl. |
I Tl'.e clubs were tied M  after] TORONTO <CP' —About a
'the first ix-riod and 2-2 after-year ago the Big M fan club
jUie second. was noisily forming ranks for
I Each club lo.'t a defenccman  ̂ cra.sh program to root Frank 
ithrugh injurie.-.. Don McLeod of ;^i;,hovlich into scoring 50 goals. 
Los Angeles was knocked un-j , ,  
conscious in a collision with
Vancouver’s Dale Anderson and Now, with another National 
Canucks’ Hugh Currie s u f f e r e d ; Hockey League season about
Hia Rams, in turn, need a 
victory over the third - place
SEVEN UP -  UP FOR LAWSUIT 
IN COPYRIGHT U W  CHARGE ^
CHICAGO ( ,^ P )—  Rogers Hornsby, 6.*i. former 
National League baseball star, Thursday sued a soft 
drink firm and two of its distributors for 51,000,000, 
chargnig copyright infringement.
The action, filed in U.S. district court, charged 
the firms published a composite of seven books Horns­
by wrote in 1936 without permission and has distribut­
ed since 1956 the book entitled, Sevcn-Up Presents: 
How to Play Baseball, by Rogers Hornsby.
Defendants are the Seven-Up Co., the Joyce 
Sevcn-Up Bottlers, Inc., and the Chicago Scvcn-Up 
Bottling Co., all of Chicago.
PAQE I j l tS t  had »tarr«d 1m a tv t la n d
----------- Iinrii«n« Bostou Red Sox. Wash-




1J4DIES tiOI-F LE.AGI E
jWotnen * IUkIi Smgle 
M. Shaw ~  2T2 
'W om fn’s High Triple 
M. Shaw — 678 
Team High Single 
Pars — 888 
Team High Triple 
Putter* — 23117
SENIOR CITIZF.N8 LEAGUE
Women’s High Single 
,  Ida Gniye -  IGO 
Men’s High Single 
Arthur Brown — 261 
Women’s High Triple 
. Ida Gruye — 461 
Men'* High Triple 
Phil Bourque — 553 
Team  High Single 
Beuker — 862 
.Team  High ’Triple 
Bourque — 2063 
.Women’s High Average 
1 Ida Gruye — 15L 
‘Men’* High Average 
i Tony Till — 180 
.Team  Standing:
J ■nil 27, Gruye 27, Trenouth 24, 
,Beuker 18, Bourque 14.
f WED. 7 - 9 LEAGUE 
:Women’.s High Single 
‘ Nina Andersen — 284 
IMen’s High Single
• Ernie Pedersen — 298. 
•Women’s High Triple 
 ̂ Nina Andersen — 645 
•Men’* High ’Triple
* Ernie Pedersen — 751 
sTeam High Single 
1 Skookums — 1080 
T ^am  High Triple 
I AUey Cats — 3024 
Women’s High Average
Marge Leier — 210 
(Men’s High Average 
' Jack Leier — 220 
T eam  Standings: 
j AUey Cats 37, Skookums 34, 
•Lii Abners 26.I
mnXED WED 9 PJtl. LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single 
' Maryanne F raser — 252 
M en’* High Single 
T  Jim  Vint — 283 
t Womeh’s High Triple 
I Sylvia Markcwich — 668 
M en’s High 'Triple 
t Lorenza Border — 685 
jTeam High Single 
, FUntstones — 1090 
Team  High 'Triple 
. Lucky Binks -  3077 
Women’s High Average 
Sylvln Markcwich — 208 
Men’s High Average 
« John Schmidt — 227 
Team  Standings:
I Bowling Bugs 35, FUntstones 
82. Five Coins 25, Lucky Lag- 
gers 25.
nOWLADROME 
Ladiea* League (Wed.) 
Individual High Single 
Vera Senger — 305.
Individual High Three 
, Georglc Perron — 684.
Team  High Single 
A Arrows — 1029.
Team  High Three 
Kelowna Shoe Ronu — 2662. 
••300’’ Club'
Vera Sengdr ~  305.
Team  Standings 
Arrows 11, Kelowna Shoe 
Renu 9, Slowpokes 8, Bonk- 
headers 7, Yaks 7.
Thaiw. Mixed
W’omen's High Single 
Birdie Scott -  284.
M «t’« High Slnglo 
■^bby Tnmngl -  308.
Women's High Triple 
Mich Tahara -  711.
Men.** High Triple 
Tubby Tmnagi — 892.
Teattt High Single 
G»rti,Clctiners-1127.
Team High Triple 
Gem Ck-ancr* — 3258.
Women’s High Aver«ge 
Carol Koga — 224.
Men’s High Average 
Tubby Tamagi — 24T,
•‘300” Club 
Tubby Tamagi 368-310, Nob 
Yamaoka 350, Mits Koga 331.
Tea.m Standings 
Gem Cleaners 36. The Belgo 
33, Bowling Bugs 33, The Bay 
31.
M ERroi.\N LANES
Thar*. Night Women'* League
Women’s High Single 
J . Berard < Hi Jinxst — 298.
Womcn’.s High 'Triple 
J. Berard (Hi Jlnxs) — 691.
Team High Single 
Hi Jinxs — 1020.
Team High TTiple 
Hi Jinxs — 2675.
Women’s High Average 
Madeline Flecher — 222.
Thor*. — 9:00 p.m.
Women’s High Single 
Win McLellan — 238.
Men’s High Single 
Hugh Barton — 278.
Women’s High Triple 
Win McLellan — 586.
Men’s High Triple 
Hugh Barton — 673.
Team High Single 
Happy Gang — 1009.
Team High Triple 
Dodo’s — 2740.
Women's High Average 
Bobby Beagle — 196.
Men’s High Average 
Doug Greenough.— 204.
torn ligaments In his back whcnione-tliird over nnd the Toronto 
rammed into the twards byjMaple Leafs winger six goals 
Ralph Keller. |l>ehind his la.st .season’s pace
1 there i.s no hue and cry from 
TWO SHARE A.MBULANCE Lnvwhero on his behalf.
McI>:od. who Injured his left] ^he big left winger isn’t
knee, .and Currie were txith'^ne worried, cither about 
hurt In the first period and rode season or about
to hospital side by side in an 
ambulance.
Adding to the hostilities was 
a running feud between O’Ree, 
the only Negro ever to play in 
the National League, and Wil-
getting 50 goals.
"Rocket Richard didn’t  keep 
scoring 50 goals after his re ­
cord season. He didn’t  make it
again."
kie. 'The pair tangled briefly in rioin?^\imro
the second period and s t a g e d ^  ^  
the night’s main event follow­
ing a faceoff early in the third.
O’Ree 
!|
wrestled Wilie to the
digging this season for his line- 
mates. Centre Red Kelly’s out­
put so far m ay substantiate
ice in the second scuffle and|l^*-‘̂ - He has 10 goals and 14 as- 
linesman Jay Evans moved inU 'sts compared with Mahov- 
to break things up. Evans fin- hch]s 11 goals and 11 assists, 
ally separated the pair, but not Right winger Bob Nevin has 
before O’Rco had taken some!scored six goals and assisted on 
wild swings a t the official. nine. _____
Kelowna Juveniles Triumph 
In 6-5 Decision VS Vernon
Kelowna Juveniles recorded a 
narrow 6-5 victory Thursday 
night over visiting Vernon 
Juveniles.
Scoring for the Orchard City 
squad was done by Evans from 
Kasubuchl and Chisholm, Ueda 
from Kasubuchi and Verna, 
Pyett from Ueda, and Evans 
I from Pyett.
Also in scoring, Evans made
it two for his personal record 
on a pass from Eeda, and Chis­
holm added another for his un­
assisted.
For Vemon, Splay from Cook, 
Gene Cuichi from Coulter and 
Stein. Splay went in unassisted 
for his second, Stein scored from 
Kineshanko and Littenburger, 
and Gene Ouichi made it two 
‘from Littenburger and Coulter.
The Handy M an Loves
Christmas
•  Power Drills
•  Sanders
•  Table Saw*
•  Skil Saw*
Complete line of hand tools 
m ade by . . .
Black & Decker - Skil - 
Cummins 




PO 2-2066 or 2-2023
riginal
By TIIE C.ANADI.AN PRESS .years ago todav at U k e  Whit 
RklMOIBER IVliUN . . . Iney, Tex., a t age 70. The great 
, Trls Si>caker, one of the im-icentrefielder in a playing ca- 
Colts to aid In their effort tojmortala of baseball, died threc 'reer that extendeil from 1905 to 
cscajie the western cellar, which 
they rvow share with Minnesota 
Viking*. Baltimore’s record Is 
seven victories and five losses, 
while the Rams have won three 
and lost nine.
The game will be televised by 
CB.S starting a t 4:30 p.m. EST 
and is the only league action 
•Saturday. All other club.s play 
Sunday, the headliner being the 
I collision l>etwe«'n New York 
Gi.ints and Philadelphia Eagles 
In Philadelphia.
In other S u n d a y  games,
Cleveland Browns (8-4) are at 
Chicago against the Bears (6-6),
Green Bay Packers (10-2) are 
at San TYanclsco against the 
’49ers (6-5-1), Dallas Cowboys 
(4-7-1) are at St. Louis against 
the Cardinals, (5-7), Minnesota 
is a t Detroit against the Lions 
(7-4-1) and Pitusburgh Steelers 
(5-7) tangle witlr the Redskins 
(O-lI-l) at Washington.
Green Bay won the Western 
Conference championship for the 
second straight year last week­
end by edging the Giants 20-17 
'The <3olts-Rams game will be 
the second meeting of the two 
clubs this season. Baltimore 
won the season’s opener from 
Los Angeles 27-24 after trailing 
24-10 at halfUme.
capture the joy 
of creating beauty 
with a paint brush!
art supplies 
by . . ,








If i t ’s  a R ift for an artist 
get i t  here . . . and save!
TREADGOLD
Paint Supply Ltd.
1619 P a n d o s y  .St. PO 2-2134
anadian
CERTIFIED 8 -V E A R -O L D  CANADIAN W HISKY
O rig ina l . .  because it was the fint certified S-jtar-old 
Canadian whbky on the market Fine . . .  because it is 
aged for 8 years in small oak casks for that fme, full flavpur 
that only comes with age. Canadian. . .  because it u 
made for Canadians and by Canadians—a whisky of truly 
outstanding quality.
^ h e n l e i ]
^ N a dian  w h isKY
^ a n a c /c o R /
O R b E R  O F  MERIT, AGED U  YEARS 
RESERVE, AGED 6 YEARS 
QOLDEN WEDDING, AGED B YEARS
" O la tllla r a  o f  C o r tlf lo d  A g o d  W h ia k la a "
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Montreal' 14 
Ibronto 14 








8  10 
8 12 
17
7 00 62 33
3 81 59 31 
7 ,79 77 29 
6 69' 66 23
4 62 77 20






A British Columbia favorite 
because of the taste!
From tho firat refreshing swallow to tho last 
lingering taste, you know it’s a  Carling’s beer, 
light, yot sntlafyiiiff. Drink a sparkling glass 
with your dinner tonight
Jbrfiree home dd im v*  phme: PO 2-2224
 ̂ . .  ahlhy Hew
Yoik R a n g e r a  cehtro’ Who 
icorid  two nEoal* in a 3-3 tie 
with dpctrott W ed 'Wlngtt, Ralph j 
Baclprtrmtj, wh« aeonbl. two
*oal9{ind an ta»»tot In Montreal ,
m u f m I i i a i l i ^  ji I I I f i W i i l i l I t l l l U n « C l i l i » l  l l ir lI I M ll i£ i f i i |N |i | l l l i i i i t l t t l i f lU
W I cXatINO BxpYMtt* (Sx:) MMtTID
i'll Be
REALESTKTE BOARD
MEMia MumriE ustirs somct
Okanagan Realty Ltd.




248 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-5200
interior Agencies Ltd.
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2675
C. E. Metcalfe Really Ltd.
253 Bernard Avc. 
Phone PO 2-4919
Robt. M. Johnston 
Real Estate 






280 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2332
Home for Christmas”
make it really t r ue . . .  have a home of your own this year!
Join in the pride of home ownership — relax In the comfort of a home of your very 
own this Christmas. You will enjoy the feeling of being a better part ot your 
community and will be happier for It. You wiU feel more secure and eliminate the 
worries of moving. Yes, a home of your own Is a worth while Investment in your 
future happiness. Make “ I'll Be Home For Christmas’’ ring true this year by contacting 
your Multiple Listing Service Agent and having him show you the hundreds of homes 
available for you in Kelowna and from Kamloops to the U.S.A. border. You will be 
glad you did!
View These Choice Properties Today







Iloover A  Coelen
Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Avc., PO 2-5030
Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd.
543 Bernard Avc. 
Phone PO 2-3140
Carruthcr* A  Melkle Ltd.
Real Estate 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-2127




B E .\U TIFU L NEW HOM E 
Reduced In Price
I.x»vely split level, complete separnto suite, 2 bathrooms 
and washroom, A. lovely home,
Nov $21,000.00. M.L.S. No. 4985,
NEAR DR. KNOX SOIOOL 
Attractive bungalow situated on neatly landscaped view 
lot with concrete natlo. Contains oll-flred hot water heating 
system, large llvingroom, comb, diningroom, electric kit­
chen with eating bar, colored fixture bntli <tlM ), hardwood 
floor*, two bedrooms, storage toom ond attached c o ^ r t  
wiUi concrete drive and parking area. M.L.B. No. 5S4S.
Fnll Priee lU ,too. Just 12.800 Down.
' NEAT TWO BEDROOM BUNCJAIXJW
Llvingroom. modern kitchen with breakfast nook, Pembroke 
bath closed In b^ack porch, full basement with auto oil 
furnace, electric not water heater. Garage and landscaped 
garden. Close to schools and churches, bouth side.
M.LJI. No. $626 





VAGE tt KEUHfNA OASLT CmmSEM, FVU.019C* •. JMt
RENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VERNON —  U  2 -74 t»
DALY
CLASSIFIED RATES 116. Apts. For Rent 21 . Property For Sale 2 9 . Articles For Sale
s e l f ^ / n t a l n e d
a.|B tfav ewKkraoe* ed. 1 or 2 bedroom. Large Uv-
riMM f«  *■««• I ingrpom. 22oV In kitchen, gas ^
lto4M t-im  rVMM* jheat and hot water. Full base-
fcrtg. Mwrna* » ^ " ; r n c n t .  Close in on quiet street. •
1 Phone PO 2-4324. tfMm* N«o<a*, I* t*rd« |
m raaaks. le i«r mm. mmimum » * g  achELO R SUITE-MODERN
„ > i r r .  r f ’s . ' s t t ' :  » > n s .r« « r .  y . « n .
lef mmi m 4 t»» ubsm. iw« ear »«fO tor range, wall to wall carpet, auto-  ̂
mm. tmr m t me ««Hcou\e omee jaundrv facilities. Avaii-;
.r..««..caOv. Inunedtotely. Apply Ben-J
netts Stores, Kelowna.rtaasinKD ntsrtjiT ___________________________________ -
liSt a* . a»j er»4-»eo» i»>ELECTRICALLY. h U R N p H ^  
t^Micefiea. |2 bedroom suite. Available Jan.
Om UHwnuw II.v» »et eoiiua* j3. Suitable for small family, 
iia ceeieeutn* laMruau ii.cj o«f( Private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
cahi^ laca. I5449. 1121
TSm* eoMecaiAe uuMUeae 11.11 p«! -------— ;r— ----i , , ,o  ‘
MMM laca. FOUR ROOM SUITE. PUR-;
Bee* jeor ttt# or-i aei nished. Heat, water and elec-|
H etMan. We will eoc *« r*»ix«uBbi* provided. Near Shops,•sue MMkM Asik «m»a«*rsaf4 IniHlrrtieMI. '  ^ ■«'
SOUTH SIDE SPLIT LEVEL
Close to sand beach, park and shops, this attractive home 
contains three bedrooms, double plumbing, spacious living- 
room. corner fireplace (gas), diningroom. Cape Cod kitchen, 
basement with utilityroom, automatic gas heating. I'here 
are also many extra throughout. M.L S.
FULL PRICE $17,260.00 WITH TEBSIS AVAILABLE
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2 - 3 ^
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J .  Klassen 2-3015
4 2 . Autos i^r Said
Capri. Phone PO 2-3104. tfl«r Rwr. tiM« tm» uc«rrMt UMrtt .ttMtmiiBi eMarf ter w  MvtrtiM-____________
•M»» t* *3* BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS
uc cOMrs* iw w«t ae boi Xttmatts. I ,gnt. phone PO 2-2215 -  911
m e DAILT cotare* 
«S. BX.
2 . Deaths
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping
units. U
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR i 
unfurnished sui*c, heat and 
utilities included. Phone PO 2- 
8613. U
LOW RATES BY DAY. WEEK 
of 1293 Richter St., passed away p^,<.e River Motel,
in Kelowma General Hospital cm, 1355 y^^non Road. if
Wednesday, December 6, 1961.
784 EUiott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
XI
Funeral services al The Garden 2 R ^ M  FU R N ISH E^SU flX , 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Avenue,
00 Saturday, December 9 at 
2:00 p.m. with Rev. E. H. Blrd­
sall officiating. Interment in the 
Garden of Devotion at Lake- 
view Memorial Park. He is lur-
FULLY FURNISHED MODERN 
apartment, located downtown. 
Phone PO 5-5738. tf
vived tor hia wife, Gertrude, onej} ROOM SUITE, FURN1SHE.D. 
son, Lloyd of New Westminster,' Available immechately. Close in.
one daughter Muriel (Mrs. E. Phm e PO 2-2749.__________ 114
Smith) of Kelowna, three grand- tea) SUITE, 3 OR 4
children, two brothem and one ^ o n ^  PO 2-4530. 110
sifter. Clarke & Bennett have 
been entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
IN BEAUTIFUL GLENMORE
Situated on a quiet street and with a grand view this 
brand new 3 bedroom home has comfortable living room 
with fareplace, large dining area, modern cabinet electric 
kitchen, Pembroke bathnxmi with vanity, the finished ba.se- 
ment has recroom with fireplace, extra wash room, full 
laundry. Electric heating, double glazed and very well insu­
lated. Carport, large lot with some fruit trees. Full price 
$17,000.00 and $7,000.00 down will handle. Exclusive listing.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P. Schellenbcrg PO 2-8336
LOGGERS AnENTlON
To introduce our Sabre Saw Chains w e 
will give, FREE w ith every lEL-chain 
purchase, a new  sprocket.
This applies to McCulloch and Homelite 
when shipm ent of sprockets arrive
PRICE 24-INCH lEL SABRE CHAIN 
$ 1 8 .0 0  WITH FREE SPROCKET
Special prices to  logging contractors 
and users of chain in quantity
•51 PREFECT — REBUILT 
•'>r. $175.00. Phoo« VOgHer k  
489L
49 . Legals & Tenders
laoJ FORD CUSTOm jN E -  
Must seU. Phone PO 2-7858 after 
15:00. 109
MORRIS 8 ROADSTER, retoillt 
motor. Phone POplar 4-4891.
114
4 8 . Auctions
ULN'o a e a is r a T  act
ISmUm  lU)
114 Ti THE U4TTER ol UA SJ.
lA< lU, OMtriMNI IXvUioa VU. 
butdct. pub mi.
PROOr bAvios bMB ni*e ta wy (Me* 
el th« ktcf al CtniAcu el TtU. 
tCMnp to the .bo\.-in.Btloi>.d UtuM 
t« llM B»ro. of rriedrtch [Mtti. r/» 
C.miUtcM iiul MtlXI* Ud., AM B.rn- 
•rd Atwmf, Ktlo\«Ti«, B.C., Bad bt»r. 
In« daW the llth Au|u<t. IMI.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE el my tB- 
iwiUoa *1 til. (xptraUofl of ono c«l«n- 
dar month (rem Um flr.t puhllc.ltnB
C. A. SHUNTER
RR 2, Vernon R oad — PO 5-5753
109
FLOWERS
. T)Mlr Bultt bt.uly muntaa 
th. p u t  el (.rtlUy leu.
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED - smTNG 
room tor lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. . IfK A R FN ’S FLO W FR S 
a t  UM Av... K.tM*B., TO m u  FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE-
Harris Flower Shop
Xmt-m* Avw. Vwiien, U
jKEEPING room. Phone PO 2
l-u s 3670, 1660 Ethel St
5 . In Memoriam
SINGLE ROOMS FOR RENT 
McKenzie Road, Rutland. 
Phone PO 5-5526. 110
A COLLECTION OF SUIT- 
able verses for use In In 
Meptoriams is on band a t 
The Dally Courier Office. 
In Meroorlaras are accepted 
until 5 p.m. day preceding 
publication, or until 12 
noon on Saturdays for the 
Monday editions. If , you 
wish, come to our Classified 
Counter and . make a selec­
tion or telephone for a 
trained Ad-Wri ter to  assist 
you in the choice of an ap­
propriate verse and in 
writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial PO 2-4445.
18. Room and Board
BOARD AND LOVELY ROOM 
for elderly lady or share with 
another lady. Personal attention 
given. PO 2-4632. 113
ROOM AND BOARD FOR work­
ing young man. Phone POplar 
2-2532. . I l l
8 . Coming Events
s p i  THE ROYAL CANADIAN 
Legion Christmas fashion Show, 
Monday, Dec. 11, 8:00 p.m.. 
Legion Hall. Admission 75c, 
Childfea .25p. Proceeds for the 
work-of the Legion. • ' 110
OKANAGAN MISSION GQM- 
MUNXTY Hall for ren t New 
Year’s E v e '$75.00. Contact H. 
Meddina PO 4-4427.' ' 110
ELDORADb ARM S-FOB your 




You are invited to inspect the New
ARLINGTON HOUSE APARTMENTS
on Lawrence Avenue,
just two blocks north of tho Knox Clinic. Ultra modern one 
bedroom suites featuring wall to wall car}x*ting, colored 
appliances and plumbing fixtures, ceramic tile bath with 
showers and electric heating with individual controls m 
each room.
RENT OF $95.00 PER M ONTH 
includes the following:
Heat, Light and Power, Water, Black Knight TV Channel 4, 
Automatic Washer and Dryer and Ample Locker Space.
Contact Resident Manager,
MR. FREVVER, Suite 5, 
or Call PO 2-8944 for Appointment to  View
29. Articles For Sale
noiT ”i^T iiE '^T iM E T ro  p k :k
out a Christtnas tree to suit your 
own corner. Stop in at Jak e’s 
tree stand. Right across from 
the Kelowna Courier Building, 
1393 EUis St. The supply is 
liniitcto____________________1W
LUMBER SALE — CLEARING 
out at low prices a quantity of 
shiplap 6, 8 and 10 inch widths. 
Also dimension No. 3 in 2x6, 2x8 
and 2x10. Call a t Winfield P lan­
ing Mill. 110
110
21 . Property For Sale
FOR SALE BY OWNER — 
modem 2 or 3 bedroom bunga­
low, 2 years old, carport, patio, 
fully landscaped, NHA m ort­
gage. Phone PO 2-6638 after 
5:()0 p.pi- 199
NICE HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Very low down payment. Glen 
garry Investments, 1487 Pan­
dosy St. Phone 2-5333. Evenings 
2-5009. ’ 126
WHITE ROCK — 2 BEDROOM 
furnished home. Oil heat, near 
beach. Write . T. Wenn, 63 W. 
28th Ave., Vancouver, B.C.'
I l l
2 2 . Property Wanted
DUPLEX
On Bertram  near Safeway. Consisting of entrance 
living room, two bedrooms, large kitchen, Pembroke bath­
room, utility room, auto, gas heat and hot water. One 
side rented for $70.00 month to same tenant for 4 years. 
Situated on level lot with fruit trees and garage.
Full Price $16,800 — Terms to be arranged.
FOR RENT
Upstairs self contained suite on Abbott Street, close to 
town. Electric range and fridge included. Separate entrance. 
Rent $65.00 per month.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
38. Employment 
Wanted
HOUSEKEEPER WOULD LIKE 
position early in January (live 
in). Write Want Ad Box 5716, 
The Courier. 1091
 AT TIY rri to U>u* to Iht ».ld rrlfdrlchAULUOft AT i x m l  Brothers |Dt,u, .  pr«rt»tc.a»l CrrtitU.n oi 
Pandosy Second Hand Bargain T»«*« i" it*** w ix« mi<i i«»t wiia. 
Store, 3053 Pandosy and KLO— »"x ‘"'wn.-Ix,.,.tin>. tui. ..4 T.-in •“ > •ab to .uch Itol Ctnin-lAuctkm this Saturday at 7.3() ^  -j-i,), j, „K|u»4»«t to remmaiii-
Ip.m. Furniture, toys, coal and t .t .  »iii< tx# «n«t»r»!in»d.
wood stoves, coal and woodioATro .t th. rtiy oi K»mJop». Bii-
heaters, hide-a-bed. A beautiful “ b feiombih. ‘bt. stx d*y oi n.e-
chlna cabinet, buffet (antique),!*'"’” ' '  _
also baby p l ^  pen. etc Many,
many more items. We buy, sell ;nr»t aubiK.tioo rna.y. Dtc«wb»r 1. 
land trade. 110
AUCTION
Saturday, December 9, at 1 :30 p.m.
3051 PANDOSY ST.
FU LL TO  CAPACITY
Items include Admiral across-the-top freezer refrigera­
tor: new condition Lady Kenmorc vacuum celaner; nice 
Universal Ice cream freezer: vibrator paint spray; 
pop-up toaster: electric grill: brand new Christmas tree 
lights and decorations: greeting cards; new childrcn'a 
apparel sizes infants to 6 years, including coats, dresses, 
pants, shirts, sweaters, underwear, socks, T-shirts, 
gloves, toys. Many, many other fine items.
WILL DO BABYSITriNG INI 
my own home. $1.25 per day.l 
Phone PO 2-5482. l l l l
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD -  j 
G u a r a n t e e d  w'orkmanship. 
Phone PO 2-2028. tfj
BOY’S HOCKEY SKATES, 
pants, sweater, pads, age 10 to 
12. Like new, reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-4456. I l l
FRESH CUT FIR SAWDUST 
available. Phone PO 2-2738.
109
430 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5030
“HONDA’’ MOTOR BIKE — 
Good condition. Phone POrter 7- 
2251. 109
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart' 
ment. Daily Courier. tf
30. Articles For Rent
WANTED — BABY SITTING 
job. Phone PO 2-7184. 1091
Call PO 2-4445
40. Pets & livestock
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F  tf
FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tered Beagle pups. One golden | 
female and one outstanding tri­
colored male, show quality.! 
Other puppies that will be good] 
hunting dogs and would be won­
derful Christmas gift to any| 
boy or girl. Phone Linden 2- 
3536, tfj
WE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY
Tailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads.' For free esti­
m ates and decorating ideas 
contact or phone Wlnman’s 
Fabric House L td . 425 Bernard 
PC 2-»)92. tf
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact GIens;arry In- 
vestnaents Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phone PO 2-5333. tf
24 . Property For Rent
SAVE YOUR OLD WOOLENS 
and h cottons, have them re- 
woven into blankets, rugs 
towels^ sheets, etc. Special 
Christmas offers. Fairfield 
resentatlve PO 2-2725.
100-101-109-110
GROCERY STORE AND Uving 
quarters, plus gas pumps for 
rent. Equipment and stock for 
sale, reasonable. PO 8-6012.
110
rep- DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply . Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tf
c l e a n in g . UPHOLSTERY, 
rugs, wall to  wall carpets, 
en d o w s, maintenance, janitor 
aetrviee. DurBckan Rlteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-297$. tf
s E P t i c  t a n k s  a n d  g r e a s e  
deaned. vacuum equip- 
Intdi(n‘„ ^ p tlc  Tank Ser-
2 STORES FOR RENT. PhOne 
PO 2-2825. 109
k : SepU *: 
Phone PO 2 ^ 4
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE 
■ad hunf. Bedspreads made to
s £ ; r ? £ r iS ' ‘S ' : ' "” 5
1 2 . Personals
AtAOHOUCS- ANONYMOUS. 
W dta P . 0 . Ben 817 Kelowna
tf
15« Housi» For Runt
i ^ , 6o PE R  M O i &  FOR THIS 
doamstairs 2 bedroom house 
tunfum ithed), 220 wiring, auto­
m atic das heating and fire- 
plaice. Available now. Close lo 
C aM  8nnin>lnil Centfe. Phone 
P D W 9 .  I UP
FDrNISRED h o u s e .  AVAIL  ̂
able now tot six months, on 
lakashora. Ctosa in. Oarage 
Bo* 6714 Daily Causer. tf
a  b e d r o o m  h o u s e , g a s
s to v e ’ included. AvaUabltt im
RENT OR PURCHASE
Close In comfortable 4 bedroom family home. Basement 
with gas hot air furnace. Screens, storms, awnings, and 
lots of extras. Nice corner lot, well landscaped. Immediate 
possession. Price $14,500 — low down payment, easy term s. 
M.L.S.
H. WILSON REALTY ud.
PC 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVE.
’ Call 2-4838 2-2487 4-4286
PO 2-3146 
RO 6-2575
Call PO 2-4445 
for
Courier Classified
WEE THISTLE KENNELS — 
American Cockers, stud service, 
boarding. Mrs. G. W. Syming-| 
ton. Linden 2-3729, RR 4, Ver­
non. Th-F-S-126|
WANTED 1 CTHHAUHAU male 
or female, not to weigh more 
than 4 lbs. a t full growth. Phone 
D u t c h  Dairies, Kamloops 
3 765921, n o !
S E AL Y A U C T I O N E E R S
 _ _ _ _ _ 5 0 . Notices_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID CLASSES
Begin January 8 th , 1962 ,
in the
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Fee $35 .00
Registration will be held in the Kelowna Senior High 
School on Monday, Dec. 18th, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
This course is being sponsored by the St. John Ambu­
lance Association, Workmen’s Compensation Board and 
Kelowna and District Night Schools.
FO R  FU RTH ER INFORM ATION 
PHONE NIGHT SCHOOLS AT PO 2-2147 
O R  MR. R. LYNN AT PO 2-3411.
109, m
26. Mortgages, loans
LO A N S
Atranged on your 
Fast and confidential service,
■ Eixistlng mortgages a n d  
agreements purchased at 
reasodablo rates.
'iH V iS T M t^ ta  MO-i
1487 Pandosy Street 
KelownSk B.C.
PO 2-5333
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consoUdata your' 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Jfobnaton Realty. & tnsur- 
anee Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard
Ave., PO 2-2846. tf
MONEY WANTED — WILL Pay 
10% Interest bn loan of $4,0()0 
to $5,000. Write Box 5725 Daily 
Courier, 110
29 . Artidas For Sale
4109. ww
S OfSDROOM llO L m  LARGE 
kitehen and livtnif room. 'Phone 
PO»4K»4,« «
105*107*109
ELECTRIC STORK SCALE 
Latotl inodel, new. 25 jb. cana- 
dtJV Wmiiutlni lc-*l.OO. Phone 
m U aV Is, PO 2-3355. , 111
5  R0()IIED c o t ia g e  w ir o
.... 1 -■ ' ' llPa
i’ I
iŴ CJWNING SOTO 12- 
gsu fs shot gun. Over and under, 
i^lot) $150.00 or tdfer. As new. 
POR40I0; 1 ; r 109
Wsiimr with latinp And timer 
$#.60; Tlior Olid ltfpi» to,new  
cOndiUon' 17!’ ) novukbb
l lr l l ' / ' r i^ ,  Rusmitwiil fM^OO.
'■ , '.'f' ;i .' ' ' . ' '" '■l'* ■#'' . ■ . .
• ’ '.."'Ai .... .......: ......1,. Ji...,
LAKE FRONTAGE
29 acres with over 2000 feet of beach on Okanagan Lake 
just a few minute’s drive from Kelowna. Entire lake frontage 
is building sites plus others above, all with panoramic view 
of Kelowna and the lake. Ideal property for individual or 
group development. $14,000 cash will handle.
C. E. MHCAIFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE, PO 2-4919
Evenings: Al Johnson PO 2-4696, Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319, 
Bob Bailey PO 2-8582
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
FOR SALE — PUREBRED 
German Shepherd pups. Parents 
of these pups are trained watch 
dogs. Phone PO 2-5449. 112|
42 . Autos For Sale
2 9 . Articles For Sale
Dinette Suites with
Buffets from ............ 39,95
Chesterfield Suites from 19.05 
Twin Bed Bedroom Suite 79.95
Refrigerators from -----59.95
Space Heaters from 15.95
G.E. Automatic Washer 






284 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2025 
Eves. PO 2-5357.
M-W-F
•THERE IS NO nilN O  LIKE 
•n iE  PRINTED WORD" . . . 
Why not have the Dally Courier 
delivered to your l^ome' regu­
larly each afternqon by a re­
liable carrier boy? Jwst 30 cents 
a week. Phone the Circulation 
Department. PO 24445 in Kel- 
own* and L l 2-7410 in Vernmi.
tf





Many a good bargain. Also 
toys nnd gifts ‘for Christmas,
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 








Be a man with a plan! Join one 
of the Canadian Army’s crack 
Infantry regim ents today. Ap­
plications are again being ac­
cepted for enrolment in:
The Canadian Guards 
The Royal Canadian Regiment 
rrincess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry 
Royal 22e Regiment 
The Black Watch (Royal High 
land Regiment) of Canada 
The Queen’s Own Rifles of 
Canada
If you are 17 lo 23 and single 
and can m eet the high enrol 
ment standards, here is $our 
chance for an excellent career 
with a good future . , . n life 
of challenge, travel and ndvcn 
lure and nn Interesting and 
healthy m an's job.
Enquire now nt your local 
Army Recruiting Station at:
VERNON M ILITARY 
CAM P 
Vernon, B.C. 








W H O  ELSE W ANTS 
A NEW CA R!




TH E BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
D’ANJOU PEARS AND Apples 
fljtli per box. Bring your own 
(toaiabert. Okanagan Packers 
C043p Unlnn, Ellla fit. tf
LADIE.S’ AND MEN’S CARDI 
GANS nnd pullovers. I.adies’ 
nnd (Children's dresses, nil wool 
lm|)orted from Italy. Phono 
PO 2-7179. Call after 5 p m. or on 
Sntuniny nftcrnoon, . 112
CABfNCT ' M riDEL^SEVflN^ 
Machine, as good as new, wlUi 
matching bench. Cost $275,00- 
$125.60, itumpua room bar with 
2 stools $25.00. Phone PO 241336.
IH
YAStnCA MOVIE CAMERA 8. 
Ratail valu* $139.00. Will sell for 
IkW dr What olftrs. P 0  M3II.
;,1M
NEW MAN’S INDIAN 8w««ter. 
size 48, m o o .  White with 
green flcur-de-ll# pattern. Phono 
PO 2-2931. 110
Please provide mo details on 
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps 
career opportunities.
I would like an Interview a t
my home  .......................... ( j
at the recruiting station .  j j
Nome ..............................   -
Address ____. . . . . ______ . . . .
City/Town _______ ___ _____
P ro v in ce  Phone._____
I.jtst school grade
completed .......... ...
Age ..........   ....
E6043R 
109, 115
'  AnENTlON! 
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys at)d girls 
can earn extra pocket money,
C s and bonuses by selling Dally Courier In down* 
toa'n Kelowna, Call a t  ’Ilto 
Dally Cknirter Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Pet 
kluim , o r tdiona anytime—
THE DAILY
awipSIBL UTILITY TRAILER, 
new condltlon.'Phone P 0 2 W .
109
DO YOU KNOW. . .
That this office is equipped 
to render 
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Bervlce,
Contact us now — before you 











387 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2019 
Choose from her favorite of 
•  ELIZABETH ARDEN 
•  DU BARRY
•  MAX FACTOR 
•  YARDLEY 
f r e e  g i f t  WRAPPING
A most Treasured and 
Personal Gift for Her 
FABERGE 
FRAGRANCES
J Choose from our selectltm of 
PERFUMES -  COLOGNES 
BATH POWDER -  SOAPS 
5 Delightful Fragrances
DYCK'S DRUGS LTD.




THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL!
Santa's right! A gift siibscrlp- 
“ ily Courier wiU 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas 
list. For a son or daughter a t 
college, a loved one in service, 
or a relative living out of town 
who long for news of all that 
happens here!
A Gift Subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas" not Just 
once, but every day! Long 
after other gifts are forgotten, 
yours will continue to bring 
tho most welcome of all news— 
HOME NEW8 I Plun, tho enjoy­
able features that only one’s 
favorite newspaper can pro­
vide!
It's  BO easy to order—Just give 
us the name nnd address of tha 
person you wish to remember.
We will announce your gift 
with a colorful holiday greet- 
log, nnd )>egin delivery a t 
Christmas,
PHONE 2-4445 




RATES: by carrier boy. on* 
year, $15,60: Six months, $7.80;
  ..................  aiRISTMAS b e n d !  a months, $3,90.
consider trade, Plmne p 6  I Friends and Relatives a  real uy  |n B.C., one year,
2-5552. If treat that will bring many gj^ months, $.3.75.
---------- thaiiks . . .  a Junior size (22 lb,) n  n
box of Extra Fancy Red De-
llcloui Apples, Prices including s7 ^
freight are: B.C. and A lberta^*®  ®®* 81* months, $7,50. .
4.25, Satk, and Man. 4.75, Ont. I U SA,, $16.00 per year; six 
and Que. 8,25. Place your order I months $8.00, 
now, TluMie IMJ 25244 or rontaot 
any Junior Chamber ot Com-1 
merce member. l l l l
W H A t OFFERS 






Made fresh right in our etorcl 
Ready to deliver . • .




231 Bernard PO 2-2258
6 cylinder, very good condition 
Terms can 1» arranged. WiU WHS
1950 AUSTIN A-40 SEDAN -  
Excellent running condition. 
Phone POplar 2-3346 anytime.
110
I960 DODGE STA'nON Wagon 
— Low mileage. Will ctimsWer
ftlckup or small ca r In trade, >0 2-3216 after 5 p.m. 110
1051 AUSTIN A40, GOOD RUN- 
nlng condiUon. IlSOJdO or near-1 
•St offkr. PO S4«M8. lU P 0 2 ^ 4 5
FO R VERNON 
AND DISTRICT 
Phone our Bureau 
Linden 2*7410
''A .
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Hungarians Start Drive 
To Prove They're Alright
K ix o w K A  » m T  c o d u m ,  r u , .  d is c . VAQK n
BUDAPEST (AP) — Hungary 
ap{>ears to be launching a c- 'e- 
fully - considered campaign lo 
win friends and influence people 
in toe West.
Five years after Soviet tanks 
smashed the Hungarian revolt
It has long been embarrassed 
by toe jx;rennial placing of the 
Hungarian question on t h e  
United Nations agenda and ob­
viously bo{)cs toat Tiiant will 
preside over its burial.









and brought Janos Kadar to jy-
tK,wer. his Communist regime is!‘l  ^  m ateiial for
making a bid to be accepted tom m uiusla in a wider
respectable in Western eyes, j sphere. ________
Tlie present rulers maintain 
that the West is grossly unfair 
in lalxdling Hungary as a “ colo­
nialist slum " w h o s e  tx’oolc 
would probably rise in retieliion 
again if it were not for the 50.- 
000 Russian troops garrisoned 
hero.
The Invitation now extended 
to United Nations Secretary- 
General U Thant to come here 
and see for himself is a gamble 
which follows a good deal of 
preliminary probing of Western 
views on Hungary.
During the last few montlis a 
numlier of Western journalists 
have been granted visas to tour 
Hungary and sire up the situa­
tion at first hand.
Tlie regim e has noted that a 
numl>er of toe sul>sequent re­
ports on the country did not re­
flect unfavorably on develop­
ments here. Encouraged, the 
government last week took a 
big step forward and invited a 
group of 30 west European 
newspaper men for whom min­
isters were made available to 
be quizzed at press conferences.
“He’s new here."
MAKES FRIENDSHIP BID
Kalla i not only tried to ex­
hibit franknes.s by an.swerimg 
wide-ranging questions but also 
made a bid for a betterment in 
American - Hungarian rela­
tions, asserting that the future 
[of Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty, 
a  refugee in the U.S. legation, 
could be decided once for all.
If Thant can be favorably im­
pressed with internal develop­
ments parallel with an improve­
ment in relations with the 
United States, the regime will 
have surmounted two of its 
toughest post-1956 hurdles.
LONDON (CP) — Ctouter 
Ede, a Labor member of 
Parliament, has t o l d  the 
Commons how he once passed 
up a chance tt  ̂ send Lord 
Beaverbrook back to Canada.
Speaking Tuesday night in 
a debate on the controversial 
immigratian bill, the former 
home secretary recalled that 
years ago he was asked to 
take powers to deiwrt Cana­
dian citizens involved in a 
London dock strike.
Ede said he replied at that 
time that he wished he had 
such powers b e c a u s e  he 
w o u l d  deport Beaverbrook. 
Canadian-born proprietor of 
The Dally Express, a paper 
that seldom supports labor.
Beaverbrook w r o t e  Ede 
saying: "If you ever want me 
to go cut, send me a note and 
1 will go quietly.”
“Did you send It?” Ede 
was asked.
“No, I hope I  have as good 









The first airship flight across 
the Atlantic was that ot the 
German ZR-3, later the Los 








BaiEVE IT OR NOT
r
a








A HEKSn LOADED Vlini PEAS 
WAS WRECKED OM THE SHORES OF 
■BlA(5<P00t. ENGLAND, IN 1779 
JU5T IH HME TO SAVE 
VIUAOERS OF mOE AND 
BlACKPOd niOM STARVAHOII 
H79 i s s n a  RtMlMfmO
cv a m  CDnmNma> as
*JU£.P£ASOUP YEAR"
*• WTW<3t)RCH cf Weiincsburx Englox*
IS SHAPED LIKE 
A ROOSTER 
R C A U S B  T H E  
f W f lS H K M R  
m>DmTu>
n  U K E D
t x x K fm s
AND HIS FATHER AND 
(HIANDFATHER WORKED Ol 
toe Duromgworth Fam\n England,
m  coHSicurtvs perio d s 
TOr$UN& 152 y e a r s
DAILY C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS 
J. Ceases 














19. To be in 
debt

















87. Goddesa of 
dawn 













DOWN 20. Join, as
1. Secure metals
2. Brain 21. Old meas­
tissue ures of
3. Eskers length
4. Lap dog 22. Ready
(short.) money
5. Fl.sher- 23. Barn owl
man'.s (Samoa)
weaixin 24. F irst man
6. Long, 26. On tho top
curling 28. Effective
waves 31. Weep
7. U irl's 35. Calking
name material
8. IxiURo egg 36. Man’s
9. Singic unit name
10. Ever 37. Heroic
(poet.) 38. Gem stone
17, Polish 39. Purpose
river 40, Goddess of
18. To harve.nt*
reproach 41. Knock
10. Roman 42. Eskimo
| X ) C t
By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top Record-Holder in M asters' 
Individaal Championship Piay) 
QUIZ
You are  South, both sides vul- 
Inerable. The bidding has been;
E ast South West North 
1 ^  Dble. Pass 1 4  
Pass ?
What would you now bid with 
leach of the following four 
(hands?
1 .4 J 4 3  #KQ95 4A 74 4Jk32
3. 4KQ74 <VAQ62 485 4A J5 
8. 4AQS52 f  KQJ63 4 7  4K 5
4. 4 A 7  4KJ74 4A J6  4)AQ85
1. Pass. A takeout double can 
[be made not only with a hand 
that contains the minimum 
values for an opening bid, but 
also with one that contains much 
greater strength. The doubler is 
consequently under obligation to 
clarify the size and shape of his 
■hand when next it is his turn to
Ibid.
In this case, having m ade a 
I minimum double, wb can best 
Identify our hand at this point 
by passing. I t is known that 
partner does not have a  really 
good hand; otherwise, he would 
have jumped the bidding to 
show strength. There i.s there­
fore alm ost no chance of mak­
ing a game, and this opinion is 
I best expressed by passing.
2. Two spades. Hero we have 
I not only 10 points, but also bet­
ter distribution — Including a 
good trum p fit. These moderate 
[extra values above a minimum 
double a rc  shown by raising to
two spades. I t would not be 
safe to bid more than that be­
cause partner's forced bid might 
have been based on a poor hand.
3. Four spades. Point count 
doesn’t help much in evaluating 
hands of such pronounced dis­
tributional strength. This hand, 
with 15 high-card points, is 
obviously far m ore promising 
for game than either of the pre­
ceding hands.
About as good a way as any 
to evaluate such hands is to use 
toe losing trick method. If we 
start partner with as little as 
five spades to  the king, the 
probability is that we will lose 
only one trick in each of the 
three side suits. Of course, 
there are other hands partner 
may have that will produce a 
satisfactory play for game, as 
well as some that may not. 
Still, all things considered, con­
tracting for game is a worth­
while venture.
4, One notrump. I t takes iron 
discipline to bid only one no- 
trump with this 19-point hand, 
but that is the winning bid in 
toe long run. One notrump is 
an underbid, no doubt, but It is 
a realistic bid.
The chances of making game 
are (x>or when it is considered 
that E ast opened the bidding 
and probably has 14 or more 
points. There i.s not much left 
for North to have, and it is 
odds-on that he has between 
zero and five points. A stronger 
bid than one notrump would 
therefore be a losing proposi­
tion.
1
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This day’s asiiects suggest 
that you outline—and follow—a 
realistic schedule, ono which is 
noitlier unreasonable nor over­
taxing. Concentrate on finishing 
Incompletcd m atters and post­
pone action on new enterprises 
until next week. Look for some 
goorl news of a personal nature 
In the P.M.
FOR THE BlRTiroAT
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscoiK) indicates that, 
where career m atters are  con­
cerned, efforts put forth between 
now nnd the end of February 
could well a ttract tho attention 
of those in authority, increasing 





tho way of promotion or busi 
ncs:i expansion, depcmiing U|>on [bo endowed with gootl judgment 
your Individual situation. F inan-'and common scn.se.
u
lA-B
DAH.T \.liyFTO Q tlO H ; — Uera** baw to work Hi 
A X Y D I, B A A X R
I* I. O N G r  E I. t  O W
Ol .• u u i i  *inq»»y stLiici* ioi another. In thl* anmple A 
1 (.<1 the three L's, X lot Ihe two O’*, etc. Single lettera 
i i ;« vlroph(f*. lti« length and formation of th» worda ar* all 
nutiA huch day the code letter* arm d itfe rcn t'
V  C  K  D  N  V  11 X  1 N  U  U  F  D  C  Y  K  C  N  -  
r W X A H  X  I  T N A  U N A O Q N O C  W  H  
F D C  T X I I F  N I I F X A W I I D  W A O z - l l F K N *  
Y D C Z ,
T«it4i4ay*a CryphMnHitot l  BEtlEVE THAT MAN WIU. 
NOT MKR83(.Y EKDUHE; HE WUJU PIIEVAIL. -  FAUUC* 
N E I t
clal benefits a re  nLso presaged 
during the sam e iierlod but, in 
your enthusiasm, don’t go over­
board In spending, since no 
further gains of im|)ortnnco arc 
Indicated until next September,
During tho next 12 montlis 
you can Icwk forward to ex­
tremely pleasant developments 
in youci personal life, January, 
May and June should prove 
lively from both social and ro­
mantic standpoints; tho period 
between early Juno nnd Septem­
ber gcncrotiB for travel pros­
pects, Fam ily nnd health In­
terests will also be governed by 
beneficent Influences. DOf"av«id 
emotionalism in February nnd 
April, however.
A child Ixirn on this day will 














M o d e r n i z e  Y o u r  H o m e  w i t h  C U S T O M  B U I L T  K I T a i E N  C A B I N E T S I
Surprise mom a t Christmas with matching wall nnd base cabinets 
with stain resistant Formica tops. Conveniently designed and placed 
to save Mom hundreds of steps a year. They can be made in your 
„ r - h o m e  or cur shop and Installed for Christmas. PHONE FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES! I t  costs less than you think.




455 SMITH AVE. 
FO 2-2816
BUT THINK OF 
AU.THE 
GOOD FRIENDS 
YOU 0  MAKE
MRS.BUMSTEAO-IFI LET 
PEOPLE CVERD(?AW THEIR 
ACCOUNTS, I'D BE PUT 
IM JAIL
CAN I  OVERDRAW 
ON MY ACCOUNT 
UNTIL 
FRIDA Y ?
1 RAM SHORT 
ON MY ^ 
ALLOWANCE 
THIS WEEK
«AN’JOTTED IT DOWN 6 0  
PD REMEMBER (TON HOC 
NEXT BAKIN* OAV/
I  JUST THOUGHT OFA DANDY 
COMPLIMENT FOR GRANDMA.MINUTE
BILLY
UunchtimeT PWitowUdlfllMfO IMl .W aX  TN*n«f r rw h K lM a  MrortfXIgkta
F=
GCB TMATF irH A T B  M Y  
LI0RAKY CAfvX*..
th a t  KCPKefiCNTB tVHAT
0HAIN9/
w h y  DONT VOU TVH5 UNCLU5 
6 E T  ACQliAlNTCO iVHiLK ,«■ 
r FIX LUNCHf
you havbnt ao r  cnoughA BILLION POLUARGf ([MONCyTDDU
THIf'U. M OUR LAW W lOm^^
. . . N '^ a c d  4 U 0 i Y f J  LH560N,CURLY!









HURRY irwitw  
TUAT6IARI
ttKO O Nm t 
6MUT UR AND 
oar MV AIR 








VAGS I t  KELOWKA DAILT COUmiEB. TBL. DEC. I , H it
S ,
li •  large Selection of Gifts 
i j *  Quality Merchandise 
1 •  Friendly, Courteous Service
•  Best Values For Your Money
•  Stores You Know and Can Trust
•  Plenty o f Free Parking
!*i Santa Has Put His "OK" on These GIFT IDEAS from Kelowna's Finest Stores!
* -a f  CHnflmd't' iiiore f  iwpTr grve a ‘ ‘
TIMEX Watch
than any other watch in the world!
Bo7>' and GtrU* Watches
Rugged, accurate Timex ? 
watches with leather or ex­
pansion band. Specially de- ' 




Water proof, shock resistant 
and self winding with sweep 
second hand. Gold or silver 




Beautifully designed round 
with sweep second hand or 
tonneau shaped in gold or 
lilver. Expansion or nylon 
cordette band.
7.95 to  12.95
Hmex is an accurate timepiece, precisely built . . .  a 
watch you’ll be proud to give and equally proud to wear! 
See them today!
Jack Coops Smoke & Gift Shoppe
«89 Bernard Are. PO 2-2024




G ift Id e a s
f o r t h e  H O M E
If
Many people on your Christmas list will love “h . 
a small gift for their home . . . and especially ^  
If it’s from the "House of Quality’’, 0 . L. i; f
Jones. Here you will find many gifts to make C'-
a person’s home more comfortable and 
cheerier to live in. Drop in, our friendly staff 
will be pleased to assist you in choosing gifts.
Sf
Coffee Tables
•  Hassocks •  Chairs i
•  Lamps •  Planters
•  Stools •  luggage
There arc many other furniture 
and rug gifts to choose from.
We will have all parceb delivered in time for Chrbtmas!
ey ed ... give her
Muskrat Back Jackets 
Only ...................... . 1 5 9 .5 0
See our full selection of capes, 
stoles, jackets and coats,
You always do better at Gem:
LONG TERM CREDIT 
















with more steam, 






Polisher can’t run 
away from you. 
Easy to polish un­
der furniture.
33.95
FREE STORAGE & INSURANCE M
FURNITURE CO. LTD.
513 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2435
0 1 I  ^ 1̂  |h  I  V "  G IFT CERTIFICATES can be made out in any amount!I gem furriers
Westinghouse AUTO FRY PAN
Easily washed . , , can be im­
mersed, no sticking " in  q c
^  or burning fo o d   I V . 7 J
^  AUTO POP-UP TOASTER 
Westinghouse
Toast to your taste every I Q  Q C  
time! Newest in design Im
518 Bernard Ave.
cleaners and tailors ltd. S  & S








It's N e w . . .
It's 9  months worth of Gift
V'
Save 550! Plus . . .
GIFTS THAT CLICK!
 2 9 .9 5
Lots of lather and lotion . . .  for thc man who wants ^  
a  rich, creamy shaving soap . . .  and invigorating After I f  
Shave Lotion for thc best ending a  shave ever had. '  
Packaged in handsome red gift box. By Shulton.
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
Beauticians Prescription Druggists
Bernard Ave. a t St, Panl — PO 2-3333
FREE GIFT WRAPPING — COURTEOUS CLERKS 








Cameras 2 9 . 9 5 ”"'up
Slide Boxes —  Screens 






With this Deluxe Model 1962




4 9 . 9 5
For your every Photographic need . 
Come in to
RIBELIN'S
A D M IR A L
19 "Portable TV
CAMERA SHOP
J7 4  BERNARD AVENUE PO  2.2108
mm.
SHIRTS for CHRISTMAS
This year wc bring you 
Forsyth’s newest creation— 
the nmnzlng Laundcr-Matlc, 
unconditionnlly guarnntccd 
wash 'n* wear white shirt 
with double life collar and 
cuffs. See the Laundcr- 
Matlc and nil tho other 
B'orsyth shirts today. Make 
your selection now I
Wash 'n ' Wear jt a a  
Laondcr-MaUo . . . .  O .U U
Wido-CoMarcd C«mtlnental 
Taiiercd-Ftt lor , r  a a  
Yottng M e n  .
EiOaftte of Gentlemen 




ORDER YOURS TODAV AT
There Is Still T im e. . .  
SEND A GIFT TO 
GREAT BRITAIN!
If you have unintentionally delayed In 
sending a parcel to Great Dritoln. wo have 
lust thc answer to assure Christmas deli­
very.
SEND A GIFT O F
FA CTO RY FRF.SII CIIOCOLATF-S
Various parcels to  meet nil tastes nro 
available for yopr choice. Make your 
selection NOW |  q a  7  O C
nt Ix)ng’s .................... to  / . A J
Ordera accepted nntll December 15, 1061.
Contains




Chest with colourful 
tarnlsh-proot lining 
8 forks 
8 salad forks 
8 knives
Available in your favorite Community Pattern.
DON LANGE
CR ED IT JEW ELLERS
•  NO MONEY DOWN •  1,00 A WEEK 
363 Bernard Ave. PhMie PO 2-3381
g  F O k  H E R
A Regular $279.95 Value
^  You expect more from D ennett's-nnd you get itl An all-
brass, matching combination magazine rock nnd portable,, FOLIAGE PLANTS 
wheeled stand goes FR EE with this beautiful new 19" "*
She will love you for the flowers you add to her Chrlstmat 
gifts. Sending flowers is such a  beautiful woy to  say 
25? "M erry Christmas", Choose from traditional Polnsetta 
^  plants and others . . . they ,arc nil sure to please,
POTTED PLANTS ' 
ot all sizes. Mums, begonias, 
azaleas, cyclamen, poinaet- 
^  tns.
of nil 4ypcs Including 
spllt-Icaf philodendron.^  Admiral Portable. Slim, lightweight cabinet, 19" nlumlnlzed 
!Sk wlde-nnglo picture tube and tinted Optio Filter. Convenient FLOWERS
top-front tuning control. Super-powered chassis wiUi 5-ycnr ^  chrysnnthemums, Cornntlons,
t o  warranty, on etched circuit 
•tfe Full fidelity speaker. Tlds 
complete combination. 2 2 9 ^ 5
^  roses ond onthurium. ;
Speclol floral arrangements 
made to order for part|ps
Place Your Ordeii £ a tly  For Floral F.hlpmenta 
. f e  All Parts of i|JD«|and H |e Prairie Provbiees.
P024S12, P0t4SM




I  LONG SUPER DRUGS ^  GREENIIOIJSES Mid NimSERY
Cor. E tie l A Olenwood
•TIIB DOORWAY TO A MANR WORLD'* 
15tS4 1hMtdi#y S b tfl WeDeUverCITY CENTBK and 6R0PS CAPRI t o
myyrn''y
4 \
